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DEFFENSA DE POESIA 
Foreword 
In connection w1 th work on the relation or form and content 
in language and literature I have had many an occasion to rater 
to the work of the preceptors, to those writers in ancient, 
medieval. 1 and~"8nalssance times who dealt with the science of 
style in language-- in oratory, prose and poetry. While surveying 
the Spanish output in this genre, published but generally unavailable 
in this oourrtry, I came a.cross this manuscript, Deffensa de Poesia; 
it seemed worthy oi notice and analysis as a fair sample of the 
Renaissance poet• s attempt to define and to justify his art in 
a mnetima s not too receptive society. The role of the preceptor, 
at all times attempting to analyze the role of the creative 
artist in a particular culture, is in the Deffensa de Poesia carried 
out by one who i% at the same time a creative artist. Of more 
than passing interest is the faot that this humble 'ffl>rk · is so 
intimately connected with Anglo-Hispanic literary affairs in the 
Renaissance, a field of wide possibil;i ties largely unexplored 
except for the outstanding exception of Underhill. The connection 
of the present work with the Defence of Poesie of Sidney, to be 
discussed in Chapter One, is of course or gi-eat historical interest; 
further study may show this connection to be significant to the 
literature of· Spain. All these tacts invite the publication of 
the manuscript Deffensa de Poesia • 
(v) 
CHAPTER ONE 
The anonymous manuscript Deffensa. de· Poesia MS J908 or· the 
Bibliotaca Nacional de '.Madrid has sixty·pagea fifteen and :one-half 
by twenty-tv«> and one-half' centimeters in dimension • Under the · r ormer 
system of cataloguing· holdings . it carried the signature 111-119 •1 ·A 
copy of the manuscript .on microfilm is to be round in the library of 
the University of K·ansas;'thia copy-was made in August 1955 and is the 
only one known to, have .been made • 
' ' ' .. . , . ' 
The bibliography of' th~: manuscript i a brief. · Menendez y Pelayo 
2 . · 3 does not mention: it;. Gallardo lists it am:,ng anonymous manuscripts. 
In 1954 a bibliographer of. the Instituto da Estudios Madrileiios 
erroneously described it thus: "Es lllla.apologia de la poesia. En 
lo s .. cap! tulo s 15 y 16 (fol s •. 2& and 29r) trata de algunos g;nero s 
poeticos. El marmscri to no tiene fecha y su autor, an~nimo, dice 
haber estado en la corte del- Emperador ( Carlos I] •4 .Su.oh is the extent 
of the bibliography or the manuscript.· The is5ll8 here presented is 
in a diplomatic. edition. 
Concerning the origin of the manuscript ·we have certain lmowledge 
of only one owner. OnJ~l appears the following legend in cursive 
script., apparently not· the hand or the mamscript's scribe •. · "Si 
. -
este libro aa perdere/ Com suela acontecer/ Suplico al que se lo 
hallare/ qua me lo mande boluer/ . Y si no sa,1e mi norrbre/ aqullo 
quiero poner/ Iuan dabustamant~/ ·ne'la mano ypluma de/ Dn -Iuan'de 
Bustamante/ Cauallero muy noble•" Page [.56v] • carries substantially 
tha •. same inscription,- bar"ely legible,- written vertically in the rlght 
margin. The only well-Imown Bustamante who could possibly have been 
a contenporary of the manuscript is one Juan Ruiz de Bustamante. 
according to the Espasa encyclopedia, "Gram~tico y filol~go espanol 
, 
del siglo XVI, al qua se deben, entre otras obras, una Gramatica 
castellana y el libro Formulas adaf>ialea latinas y espanolas •115 
A description or the handwriting is or interest even though the 
penmanship may not aid us in determining date or authora11ip of the 
manuscript. The hand is a Spanish bastard, its particular style 
6 1 being comparable to illustrations given in Day and Cotarelo y Mori. 
Day• s illustration of the Spanish bastard in bis Plate 48 most closely 
resembles the hand of the Deffensaa the illustration was taken from 
a SpaniEh penmanship manual, that of Francisco Lucas of 1577. Cotarelo 
y Mori says that Juan de Iciar introduced tm bastard style into 
.Spain in 1548 in his Arte de escribir, Zaragoza, 1548·. The calligraphy· 
of the manuscript will aid us in determl.ning its earliest possible 
date but.not in fixing its latest possible date, for the bastard style 
continued in use in Spain long a.t'ter dates or composition made possible 
b1 internal evidence of the manuscrip.t • 
The second half of" the manuscript is dedicated to an evaluation or 
~nglish poetry an:l a d~scription or ~he status of_ poett7 .in Eng1:and. 
. . '. . ' ,. . . : : 
. ·• ., . 
Comparioon of the De:ffensa ,rl. th English poetic theory reveals it to be 
a version of Sir Philip Sidney's Defence of Poesie. TP.O printed versions 
1 . . ' or Sidney's Defence appeared in 1595.r, one printed :for William Ponsonby 
was entitled. ·3:he Defence 0£ Poesi.e 1 8 the othsr, printed for Henry 
Olney, An Apologia for Poetrie •9 Because of the linguistic analysis 
which follows it will suffice to say here that the Spanish version 
corresponds more closely to the Ponsonby Defence than to the Olney 
A;eo1ogie, but that it in turn carries· about as much unique material 
in comparison to Ponaonby as does Poneonby in comparison,, to Olnoy. 
The Deffensa. :carries chapter t:i.tles which coma at logical-transition 
pozlnts in· the continuum;: neither the Apologia nor the Def'enoa carries 
chapter titles • 
The •charactR..r of•-the De.tfensa presents a clear possibility .that 
the author may have been an"Englishman writing in Spani:sh ·and places 
the document in ·a rather. speo.i.al classi.i'ioation, ths1-e · having been 
almost no att13mpt by Englishmen to -wri ta 1n -'Spanish dtirlng. the 
Renaissance. -John-Garrett· Underhill doiuf mantion ·one such· work/ at 
t.rie same time barring its i:ncluelon in' 11 terature proper,. the manuscript 
collection authored by John Smith, Collection and Observations relating 
to the conditions of ·SpainJ written, according:to Underhill, partly 
.. 10 .. hi in ,Spanish and·partly in English.- At-the time ot, s·writing Smith 
was carry.tng 'out his short~livad emassy to the Spanish court, 1576-
1577 •11· 
In order ·to· relate the Sidney Defence to the material that; we are 
presenting here for the first ti.ire -we must! sketch in a history of- Sidney• s 
life and the genesis of the Defence •12 · The-precise and detailed pagination 
of sources, particulary of.• Wallace; ·by footnotes. will give -easy access 
to primary sources for interested readers~ Chronological. clarity is. 
not· al. ways · a virtue of· S:ldney1 s · biographer a • Tha per tirient £acts, then, 
are :these: 
Philip :Sidney, son or Sir Henry-Sidney,'•was born. at Penshurst on 
. . - . 13 . . . . 14 
Novenber JO, 1554. · On'October 17, ·1,& he· entered 'Shrewsbury School; 1, 
and in 1568 he mnt to Christ Church, Oxford. In 1572 he received 
license from Elizabeth I to go abroad for travel and in order to leam 
16 
foreign languages. It was on May 25 that she permitted "her trusty 
and well-b.eloved. Philip Sidney, Esq., to go out of England into parts 
beyond the seas, \'dth three .servants and four horses., etc., to remain 
the spac~ of two years immediately following his departure out of the 
realm, for his atta1.ninfl the knowledge of foreign languages.n17 Sidney 
. 18 
reached Paris June 8, 1572. There he witnessed but survived under 
the protection of Sir Francis Walsingham the Massacre of St. Bartholemew's 
Day.19 He followed Herbert Languet to Vienna in the summer of 1573,20 
· 21 and in August ma.de a rather unexpected side trip into Hungary. 
· · 22 November 1573 saw him set out for Italy. On August 4, 1574, he drew 
his last money in Venice.23 Between this date and November 27, 1574, 
he made a protracted visit to Poland.24 On November 27, 1574, he was 
again in Vienna with Languet; he spent the winter of 1574-1575 there, 
gaining the friendship of Edward Wotton and undergoing the much discussed 
training in equitation with Pugliano.25 On Ma.y 31, 1575 he embarked from 
Antwerp with Edward Wotton for England.as 
Sidney was to have further contact with the courts of Europe, for 
on February 7, 1577 Elizabeth I drew instructions for him concerning 
a mission of condolence to Emperor Rudolf' and his mother at the time 
of the death of Emperor Mruonilian and incidentally to convey the royal 
sympathy to the Co\lllts Palatine, Lewis and Casimir, for the death of 
their father. On March 5, 1577 Sidney had arrived in BrusselsJ 
and some days later he paid his respects to Don Juan of Austria in 
Louvain.29 In Vienna on Easter Monday ·ha conversed with the Emperor 
Rudolf, apparently in Latin.30 He returned to Heidelberg April 30, 
1577. He was at Bruges June 5, 1577 and propably sailed for England 
a. few days laterJ for• letters of lValsinghan and 'Waterh.,use June 10., 
. . 31 1577 announce his .arrival in England. ·· 
Recognized as, one• of the young man leading the opposition· to 
Elizabeth's· ma:rTiage-·to Alen~n., ha was forced t.o ·1eave· tha court . 
.for Wilton in 1580 .32 On New Years Day of' 1581 he gave, signs or · 
submitting to the ·Queen' -s will;33 back in court in 1581• he interested , 
himself in the cause· of Don Antonio., one or the ·pretenders to ,_the': 
Portuguese throne .Jlt. September 21, 1583 saw his marriage -to Frances 
Walsingham; 35 Walla.co places th9 birthdate of their daughter Elizabeth 
inl585 } 6 on' July 8, 1584 instructions, were drawn for·.s1dney for a 
speci·a1 mission to France., ostensibly· to condole m.th the King and 
the Queen Mother on the' death of Alen9on, but in reality to persuade 
France to oppose Spain in the Low Countries •37 The French court chose 
not to enter into.- inslncare nagoti'ations; and Sidney turned baclq the 
38 project abandoned. 
In 158.5, after Elizabeth's dociaion to ai.d the Netherlanders 
against -Spain., ma apponted Sidney governor of Flushing.,, probably 
39 
upon the persuasion-or :Sir Francis Drake. He departed thence 
November, 16, reached l'falchsren November 18, ;1585t and proceeded to 
40 
Flushing on foot.-- ·, · He spent a weary winter· there; in .the, summer. of 
1586; May 5, his father·, diedJ la. August 9: or that 81J!111Iler , saw the 
42 
death -of his mother.. -It was on September 22;.1586 in· an action 
against a convoy- fran tha Duke 0£ Parma .to Zutphen _that Sidney received 
43 
the wound that causod_his death on October-17:. 1586. 
· This biographical, swmiary :will serve,·asJ a f'.rcUIBWOrk within-which 
to discuss necesScll'y questions concerning the data or Sidney• s Defence., 
the circumstances of its composit1.on., and the sources or origin' o:t 
the present Spanish·Deffensa. 
6. 
. 44 First as to the date of composition ot the Defence. Zouch 
does not concern himself with the date or composi ti.on of the Defence 1 
neither does Denldnger •4r; · Myrick46 treats the Defence only as an 
essay constructed as a model or rhetoric, oratorical rhetoric. 
,.,.', 
On October 181 1r;ao, at the age of twenty-five, Philip Sidney 
wrote .from Leicester House to his brother Robert, then aged seventeen 
and traveling in Germany, a letter long and brotherly and full of 
ideas concerning the study or history. Arber believes that this 
confidential letter shows that Sidney's mind was at this time much 
occuplhed with the consideration ot subjects dealt with in the 
Defence, and that the letter may be considered the rorl!l'llnner or the 
47 Defence. The text; of the letter upon which such a supposition is 
based is thisr 
"For the Method or writing Historie, Boden hath written at 
large·, yow may reade him and gather out of many Wordes some Matter • 
This I thinke in Haste, a Story is either to be considered as a 
Storie, or as a Treatise, which, besides that addeth maey Thinges 
:for:~frofite and Ornam.'3ntJ as a .story, he is nothing but a Narration 
of Thinges done, with the Beginnings, Cawses, and Appendencas 
thereof •••• In that Kinde yow,· haue principally to note the Examples 
of Vertue or Vice, with their good or evell Successes, the 
Establishments or Ruines· of great Estates, with the Cawaes, the 
Tyme, and Circumstances of the Lawes they write of, the Entrings 
and Endings of Warrs, and therein, the Stratagems against the 
Enimy, and the Discipline vpon the SoldiourJ and thus lllllCh as a very 
Historiographer. 
"Besides this, the Historiar1·ma1ces himselfe a Discourser for 
Profite, and an orator, yea a Poet sometimes for Ornament. An Orator, 
in mald.ng excellent Orations, e re nata., which are to be marked, ---
but marked With. the Note of Rhetorical.1 Remembrances: A Poet in 
painting forth the Effects, the Motions, the Whisperings of the ., 
People, which though in Disputation, one might say were true, yet 
who Will make them well, shall .finde them taste or a Poetical Vaine, 
and in that kinde at-e gallantly to be marked, for though perchance 
they were not so, yet it is enough they might be so. The last Poynt 
which tendes to teach Pro£ite, is of a Discourser, 'Whioh Name I giue 
to who soeuer speakes, Non sirnpllciter de facto, sed de quali ta ti bus 
et circumstantij s .factij; and that 1 s it which makes me, and many-
others, rather note much with our Penn then with our Minds.... This 
write I to yowin greate Hast, of Method without Method, but with 
more Leysure and Studie ( if I doe not finde S>11le Booke that satisfies) 
n 48 
I will venter to write m:,re largely vnto yolf. 
There is a reference in the Defence to Spenser's Shepherd I a 
Calendar. Arber says: "['lhis reference] proves incontestably, that· 
Sidney wrote his Apologie subsequent to the 5th December, 1579, the 
date or the :licensing upon entry at Stationer• s Hall o:t -Spenser's 
work; the first edition bears the.date 1579, the second 15~1, and:the 
·third 1586. The earliest date assignable .to. the present reprint 
[of the Defence ] is therefore .J58o • Some ,time should, however, be 
allowed for the Shepherd's ·calendar to attai~ to its acJmowledged 
reputation,: The date usually given for the composition of the 
Apolcigie for Poetrie, !!_!., '1581, may therefore be taken as 
approxi.matel; corr~ct·,n49 
Bourne says in his Mem:,ir that the Defence of Poesie -, written 
after the Arcadia and Ast?-ophel and stella, and therefore probably 
not until the year 1.58), was the last oi' Sidney's longer writings. ,o 
a. 
Later,. in .Sir Philip -Sidney ti art.er discussing internal evidence,. Bourne 
says that the Defence was written soon,. perhaps no:more than,,a few 
months,. after the appearance of· The Shepherd• s . Calendar,, or ·in 15 79 .'!1 
· J ., Churton Collins states: "The exact date of ;the conposi tion of 
the Apologie cannot be settled:,~.but it was ·probably written either 
at the end of 1580, when Sidney:was in· retirement. at Wilton; or: some 
time •in 1581.11' 2 The editor of the Noel 'Douglas reproduction places 
the date of composition in "about .. 1581.n~J 
Addleshaw shows mma independence,. in discussing.the date of 
authorship. Iis carries to his reasoning internal. evidence which 
does not c:>nsist merely of references :to, events and works=, •~Philip 
may have ·.composed· [the, Defence ] ·years before he- gave • it to the · ·· 
world, though it is not at au likely that he. did.· But· mere assertion 
is dangerous, and we have no evidence to prove. he had not been .. at · 
v.urk on it, £or twenty years. So precocious a boy might have well 
begun serious work before he went to Shrewsbury •"Sh 
Wa.llace produces a more convincing argument to th9 same conclusion; 
"There has been general agreement, however, that in writing it [the 
Defence] Sidney had in mind Gosson• s School of Abuse, which appeared 
in August, 1579, and, consequently, that his own work is of later 
date. Gosson had dedicated his book to &.dney evidently without 
1t 
having sought permission. ' ' 
"In the absence of all def'ini te evidence as to the date of 
composition of the Apologie we may hazard the opinion that the 
work as we have it to-day was not composed at one time ~·· Mr 
Shuckburgh has pointed•but the similarity between many of the ideas 
expressed by Sidney. in the letter which he .wrote to his brother·• 
Robert in October, 1580, and ,those elaborated inthe e;arller part 
of the Apologie · ·where th& vari~us £unctions of the :historian,. 
orator,_philosopher and poet are treated. Spenser•s·1ost work · 
The .Bhglish Poet may have. originated in conversations 1'hicb also 
gave rise.to the Apologie,dn ,the m.')Jlths immediately.'preceding ·Spenser's 
depa.i:tur.e f(?r. Ireland.: . On ·the other .hand, the last division of the 
Apologie1 which deals with the state of contemporary English literature, 
must su.rely have been .written seve~al years later .r;· The refe,rences 
to the Shepherd• s Oal.en:iar and the tedious· prattling of euphui'sm '!in 
certain,:printed discourses'• suggest.a period -when Spenser•.s poem 
and ,Lyly' a novel had become: well Imown. Moreover, Sidney's antipathy 
tD rhyme has disappea.redJ he ·now. finds in it both.sweetness and 
majesty of quantitative;v::irse. A more convincing. argument, perhaps, 
may be based on his contemptuous re.fel'ence to the artificial. love-
songs am. sonnets of the_ day. He condemns them ,not on1.y because of 
their insincerity but .because he remeni>ers how much better poetic 
ability might be employed in singing the praises of the immortal 
beauty, the immrtal go()dness of .that God who giveth us _hands to 
write and wits .to conceive,. lt is difficult to believe .that 1his 
passage was .vitten before Sidney• s own s,nnet-writing days had 
passed.. He. himself, has been, admitted to, the. company of these 
paper,, b~urrers,: he tells us, and he offers lis an ex~use tl:iat he 
had yielded an iriq-tribute to ·certain· thoughts by whi.ch he had 
been overmastered. The tone recalls- that of· the last sonneti 
••leave me, o ~ve, ;that reachest but to :dust,tt Bild the :air of 
detachment irom · a:1:,1 . such trivial; ties· and the religious tone 
accord -rather ·with the latter period when Sidney' was translating 
10. 
into English the religious works of Du Bart.as and Du Plessis llornay. 
'iie may conjecture that the 'Apoloee was· begun towards the end of 
1579 or during 1586 and 'that it was concluded .in 1583 or 1581.:1.56 
Wallace ··here has raised ·tne question or the motive to composition 
oft he Defence; ·the reasons u·sually cited are those. set··out'by 
Arber '(although not originally) in 1901:. "The motive to: its [the 
Defence l production-is known. It is a carei'ully prepared. answer 
ti.> portions of two works dedicated to Sidney, by another poet, 
Stephen Gosson; who had'but ,recentlY forsaken the .stage tor. the••;· 
Pulpit. These works were the'·schoole or Abuse, which appeared about 
August 1579.t and An Apoiogie' of the·.Schoole or Abuse, which was. 
. . .. »Si published in·. the following ·. Noveni>er • • 
J. Churion Collins is convinced• that oui. of, the•·Goason attack-
grew the Defence: "In 1579 appeared--written by' Steph13?1 Gosso,n~ a 
Kentish man., educated at Oxf'ord--·a treatise bearing the following 
title: •The Schoole of Abuse, Oonteining 'a plesaunt inueoti.ue 
against Poets., . Pipers,. Plaier s., lester s · and Sllch; like Caterpiller s 
of a Commonweal.th'• Setting vp the Flagge of De.fiawice to their 
miechieuous exercise arxl ouerthrowing' their Bulwarkes by Prophane. 
lVriters,· Naturerreason and oomnr.>n experience, & C ·' ''lhl.s treatise 
was dedicated to Sir (then Mr.) Philip __ Sidney•. There can belittle 
doubt that if this work ded not actually inspire .tbs Apologia for 
Poetrie., it was· in Sidney's· mind when he::wrote the Apologie, and 
that in pat"ts of the work though be .mwhere· makes ·any mention ·of 
Gosson, he'·was directly replying to him. 'That from· the first· he 
had no sympathy with' Gosson is clear from a lettw. written by Spenser 
to Gabriel Harvey, dated 0ctober,'1579: 'Newe books I heare of none 
but only one that writing a certain booke called The Schoole of Abuse, 
11. 
and dedicating it to .Mai.slier "Sidney was for: his labour scorned: ;;.if 
at leaste it be: in t.he goodnesse of that nature to scarne •••• ,SB 
It is interesting to note what Bourne says about ·the, composition 
motive: "His. eloquent anihUDOrous treatise was in.reality as much 
a challe~ae to his .friends ·of the Aeropagus and others to give dignity 
to the poet1.s calling as a def~nca o:£ poetry.against sU:cb ribald,·,but 
not wholly, unnm-ited,' attacks as Stephen Gosson ·had ;tat,e.ll'.'.. m~e ,ll:1 
"th$ School or ,,\bus~." 59 
Wils:>n believes that the •newmhool I called for an apologist and 
ita m~ifesto was. Sidney's Defence., Citing no · specific .evidence of. 
preoccupation with tbs" Gosson attack· she states that "Several passages 
in the· Defence indicate that the ·School of Abuse was still .fresh· in 
Sidney'.s mind, and. the whole movement of the treatise Bllggests that 
it .was not lying long an the stocks, ·but.was written cm-rente calwno 
wlrlle the subject was upperm:>st •1160 
JV'allaoe will concede only that ltThere has.been general agreement, 
however, .that;in writing J~he, D!fenoe] Sidney had.in· mind Gosson~ s .:: 
School· of Abuoo, which' appeared in August., 1579. •••"61. 
Addleahaw dissents: 11! do not think the allusions to .. Oosson1s two 
r atber foolish books are at all conclusive in· approximating · the date ,.:· 
The first was called The School ·of Abuse, which appeared· in April, 
1579, and the second_. An Apologie or the Schoole of· Abuse, which 
electrified readers. the tollol'li.ng · November. : I: cannot S9e that: either 
of those piblioations affect An Apologie for Poetry. Jtill, great•; 
62 
effects from little· causes· spring ••• ·" __ .He goes on to say that' 
he .has studi!d. the, problem £or ·many years an_ci conf,esses with:candor 
that he does not:understand why so great wi amount of.discussion. 
soould · be adduced to ril.at.e those chroriologically approximate but 
otherwi&! diaconnected events. 
12. 
Sidney's Detenci, circulated in m)i).uscript until'l!>9,, ·nin~ years 
follovd.ng .Sidney1 s daath. The sparse .n,-1.oar introduction ot the 
.Noel Douglas reprint·givos us this information: "Tn that yt.Wr (1.59$] 
two; distinct editions' appGarod printsd from diti'erent titles. · Tha · 
earlier entry' in the Register is that of Ponsoriby [ The Datanei, or· 
Poosia by Sir Phlllip. Sidney Knight London Printed tar William Ponaonby 
1595]. Olney• s editi.on (An Apolot;i.fl for Poetrie wri twn by the right 
noble" virtU?us and lear.riod Sir Phillip Sidney :Knight••.. 1\t fondon 
printod for Heney Olney 1595] has slightly difteront taxt and includes 
four mnnets by, Henry Constable which are not. in Ponsonby•s edition. 
Olney•e shoots were later transi'erred to Ponsonby who reisSlU'd them 
with his title page. Copies of the original Ponsonby edition are 
exceedingly rare. In vie\1i ot the fact that Ponsonby was .the printer 
ot the authorised -edition of Arcadia in 1598 and that he took ov~ 
Olney• e copies of the Apoiogie it seems probable that 'his edition is 
to be·regarded· as the betteriauthoriaed. It has- therefore been 
ohos.en for reproduction here iri the absence or any conclusive evidence 
or priority in ti.mo. '!hare are copies or both editions in the. Sri tish 
fuaeum and the British Museum copy or the original.. Ponsonby issue is 
here reproduced."' 63 
J. Churton Colliris points out:· «'From. this it would seem that 
the manuscript itself wao without titl.e.1164 Robert .Sidney, brother 
of Philip;· owned a manuscript ot the poetics of Sidney which bore 
. . 6S 
the title Defence. · Wilson says that the Dotoncs was prei'erred 
by the• Countess or ·Pembroke for her edition or 1$98, but that the 
. . 66 .. 
ApoloS:i!l presents a- slight.1.y better text• It is re::narkable- that. 
13. 
critics and editors should: be able to . determi~ which is t.he .. •better•, text 
or which edition ia the 'better authorised' at all and especially so 
without analyzing the .text. The present study makes the minimal steps 
in setting out differences between the .Ponsonby Defence_ ar.id the Olney 
AP<?logie and sets out in detail a comparison of the .Spanish Deff'ensa 
the two ·English .versions • 
. It is necessary to place the Defence -in the literature of poetic . . '.' 
preceptors in England and then relate it to. the theories of poetry of 
the Renais_sanoe in Europe •. Bourne gives a .complete but. concise picture 
o.t' the critical environment into which the Defence was born: . 11It was 
a thoroughly :original. 1Drk. ,Very little had been written in foreign 
lmguages• and there was nothing in English,, which could rob him of 
renown as the toreioost; literary critic of real worth.. Of verbal .cri ticiS111 
there had been much;. ;1,nd_ hatdly anything of this kind. could be bettsr 
than• awprk_ already ·mentioned, Thomas iYilson' s Arte of Rhetorigu!_, 
published inl554. _Wilson, indeed, professing to speak only of.the 
right us, 0£ words, had occasionally turned aside to offer wise 
judge:nentupon the sense wrapped up in the words or famous auth~sJ 
but such remarks were merely incidental·., .9idney may have found more 
precedent in the Poetics of Julius Caesar ,Sc~liger, :wherein _after_}Jtuch 
description of the various sorts of poems, of the different metres, 
and of all possible figures of speech and turns. ot language, ·he presented 
a lengthy comparison of Homer with Virgil, and a criticim of the 
various modern writers of .Latin verse.: But the Poetics, -though it 
may hi _possibly have. siggested the writing _of 'lhe Defence of Poesie 1 
67 can have done. no more ."' • 
·Bourne continues: ,ttThe Defence of Poesie took_;aJ.together independent 
ground, but there were other books, about contemporary with it, having 
poetry for their theme. In 1575 George Gascoigne had written' Certayne 
Notes of Instruction· concerning the making of Verse or Ryme in English, 
very brief and sensible,.'but'of a much mre t,echnical obar.icter than 
tho small technical· parts o·:t Sidnoy1 s masterpiece • 4his appears .to b9 · 
the earliest production or the ldnd, and, --if l'le except seven ·notable 
letters which passed between Edmund ~enaer and Gabriel Raney in ·the 
yaars 15 79 and 15'80 / treating : chiefiy or their unnatural scheme for 
naturaliZing the· classical metres iii' English, •-nomi other of the 
sort preceded The Defence. In i584 was published.A Treatise or the 
Airt of Scottis Poesiej;_the product of King Jam!s•·s geriiull, and in 
1586 appeared a valuable Discourse of Bnglish Poetrie 1 \1ritten by 
~iam 1Nebbe, a student· of Cambridge· and probably a friend or 
Harvey• s. Webbe. was···enthusiastic about the ciassical. witres, and 
included in his treatise translations or -two eclogues ot Virgil into 
hexameters• and of a. part of the· Shepheard•s Kalenda.r into. sapphics. 
A part ot the treatise,however, is sd.lful 1 Spenser•s· poem being 
mainly the text for :ar1 ti cal remarks uport the various styies. From 
the parallellsn in a few passages Iam disposed tD think that Webbe 
had s,en The Derence or Poesie in manuscript., before writing his own 
humbler work. And I have hardly a doubt that- a like privilege fell 
to George Puttenham, -author ot a longer and more anbitious .Arte ot 
Englishe Poosi.e 1 published in 1589. Some passages are strikingly 
like those written:by Sidney; to whom reference:is frequently made,; 
as though he were dead_. Puttenham' s style was not bad, but· he went 
to absurd lengths in the elaboration or rules for ornament~ expression 
and so -forth. One of · the passages in which he• turned from these 
subjects to offer sensible ·criticisn contains a review or English 
poets." 68 
·~ 
The <Jllestl.on of . influences Sidney is supposed .to have undergone 
is attended. by nearly all his commentators. It is harii;tyinecessary 
, 
to go into the flights ot imagination that Scott does to comprehend 
that Sidney could_ possibly have read Boccaccio, al~hough not necessarily 
69 in the Italian. From the remarks or Osgood in the introduction. to 
his English tI-analatio~. ot tho. poetio:theorY of l300cacoio we com.to 
understand t,hat the themes and preoccupations common to Sidne7; and 
Boccaccio were probably-original with neither of .them and that Sidney 
need not have read th_e De _Geneal.ogica Deorum in order. to .have 
m e~ressed theni in his Defence •. With regard to. the influence of 
.Scaliger and Minturno upon Sidney, it .is certain .that he.expres_ses .· 
ideas that are similar and in a fashion that is parallel to. :the mrks 
ot tbs former .two;?l. all such citations.of' influence. by Soaliger 
arrl Minturno, seem to .go back to. SP,ingarn. Spingarn, on. the other hand, 
says this: tha~ the defini~on ot poetry given bi Sidney resenil'.>les 
that given _by Minturno72 and that Sidney must have kno111,Scaliger in 
73 
order to have. cited him. It seems saf'~ t.o. say that a study or 
influences remains to be madeJ in any case it :will ~1douctedl:r remain 
impos~ble to say what books Siclpe,: read-.and, .in mat order he read 
them. lhe. fact is that . .Sidney must have knowp_ ,these the~~s;t1:1, as:. 
well as a number of. their contt!mporaries and the ancients that served 
them all. as sources. 74 
The:problem of the origin of the Spanish Deffensa is central.to 
thi~ study.: If ,the De~fensa were a simple translation of either the 
Ponsonby, or. the Olney issue, which it is notJ there would .be no 
problem. If'. the Defi'ensa·were. a purely Spanish cre~tion, which .it 
, ' I . 
probably is 13:ot, again there would be no. problem. We could find _equal 
comfort in a situation' where we were sure of authc,rship and' dat,. of 
composition; of none of these are we absolutely c...--rta.in. We then 
pose the following· questions: · Did Sidney or someone near him write 
the Deffensa? ·,miat is the relation or :the Deffen'sa to the Defence-,. 
A:,Rologie? 
A multitude of constructions in the' language of the manuscript 
at first give• one. an impression' of' an English text written with Spmrl.sh 
mrds • · Even the morphology and distribution 0£ phonemes seem •in places 
to be unlike Spanish" A thorough examination o.f these- constructions 
is later set out;, the conclusi.on here generally st~ted and. again presented 
in d~tail at,the end or Chapter T\To 'is that a.11 the constructions which 
seem foreign could, have e:id.sted in aixte,enth-century Castilian; nearly 
a.11 or thom are specifically and liberally attested in dictionaries of 
archaims. Let it further be stated that 1n: tbe. realm of morphology and 
phonemics aa oppo~d to syntax the ·variances from standard \Castilian 
structure "hi.ch this uxt presents belong to the area called •vulgarism• 
by Vicen~ Oaro!a d~ Diego rather than to non-Caittil:!.on ctlaJ.eots •. 
The syntactical constructions which at the beginning. seeni. so: foreign 
to Caistilian appear one by one attested by Keni'fJton as occuring usually 
under. somewhat complex but logically describable circ~tances. It 
is true that Keniston o.ften places a time limit. for com.non usage · 
upon· several Spanish syntactical cons'tructions whfch much antedates the 
appearance or ·the Defence. We may therefore not set up. a hypothesis 
concerning· the origin .:of the ,Spanish'Deffensa~ but rath~ ·we must list 
the. total' possibilities, mn'mising as wa nolt.must that· either· an 
Anglicized Spaniard or a Hispari!cized·Englismian could have· procuced it. 
Historical research shows us ·these f'adts:· l') · that Sidney himself 
could have written the Def fensa, and 2) that he was surrounded by people 
17 • 
l'lho could have done.· so, who .would have wished to do so, and who would 
have considered such a ,vork mt extraordinary. 
Sidney• s knowledge or fo.."4eign languages is generally assumed., 
although it need not be. A short sketch ot his attestcid linguistic 
oxperienceand his implied linguistic knowledge will demonstrate his· 
familiarity wi t.h the important: Europe.an lariguagea of his time, his 
perronal connections,..,with and the role he played in the affairs having 
to do with Spain, and his ·knowledge or the. language or that country. 
It is not necessary .t.o w::dt long in the life or Philip Sidney 
to see him di:splay ~11 as . a linguist.. In a letter . from Sjr Henry 
Sidney to Philip at Shrewsbury we find this statement: "I have 
received two let~rs from you, one written in Latin, the other in 
French; which I· take in good part, and will ;you to exercise that 
practice of learning often;. for that will stand you in most stead 
in tha.t profession of life that you m-e born to live in•" 75 We already 
know. that in 1572 he departed for the continent to ·prepare fbr a life 
of statesmanship by spending tw:> years learning foreign languages. 
France, Germany, Austr1 .. ; and Italy were on his agenda}6 llilson 
describes in popular· terms and· at second-hand Sidney1s language 
experiences on the cxmtinent: "His progress in his more serious 
studies is regularly reported to Languet. He read Italian and French. 
He offers to oond various recent Italian books, chiefly historical, 
and is anxious .to possess a copy of Amyot's Plutarch even if he 
must pay five times 1 ts price. A littlo Spanish he may have picked 
up in Venice., as he was able. later to translate Spanish songs·. But 
he' drew the line at German •11 77 Wils:m' s murce was the correspondence 
between Languet and -Sidney; Wallace,has recourse to the same source: 
18. 
Languet is afraid that Sidney will not be able to devote su£ ficie nt 
ti.'tle to Oreak to justify the effort he must expend on acquiring it} 
some superficial knowledge of German in ad.di tion to the .four languages 
'Ni th which Sidney is already acquainted would probably be of more 
78 practical us.,. Languet ureas Sidney to read Cicero 1 a let~rs in 
79 
order to improve his La tin style; .Sidney de scribes hi a language 
drills: h~ had the custom of making circular translations from 
say Latin to English to French back into Latin •80 
During his 1577 embassy Philip Sidney conver~d with Don Juan or 
Austria., the Counts Palatine and Emperor Rudolph, noting in all of 
t."'iem Spanish hauteur. In what languages thsse conversations were held 
is not too clear, except that in the case of Rudolph the Emperor answered 
81 
in Latin; there is no indication that Sidney ever uo..,-d an interpreter; 
it io certain that he could not conduct affairs or state in German. 
Thus there is evidenc3 that Sidney could and did handle himself in 
almost any langi1age ho chose to; there is no definite information to 
prove that he could speak or compose in Spanish. Aa to his passive 
knowledge of Spanish, Underhill is eloquent in -testifying to Sidney's 
famtliari ty wl th things Spanish--a familiarity that may have caused 
him and his contemporaries to take a knowledge of Spanish for granted. 
Underhill in telling of Sidney's close relationship to the affairs 
of Spain says: 11 No i'a::rl.lie s of Elizabethan England were open to influence 
from Spa1.n at more points that tho Sidneys and Herberts. 7ihen. Philip n • 
attempW to cajole the confiding M'ary in order to obt'lin tho mastery 
of the c01mtry and tho crown, the E:arl of Pcmbrok~ wa.s the zwst trusted 
'of his northern followa-s. It was Pembroke ,,ho led the promised aid 
to Philip on tbe contlnent in the war with France. Sir Henr~:- Sidney was 
scarcely less devoted to the cause of the lclng • He and Lady Sidney 
-were among the most untiring plotters who secretly visited De Quadra 
at Durham Place, when the stability of Eliza.beth's government ,,as 
not yet assured. De Silva was intimate with Henry Sidney, and was 
entertained at the country home of his brother-in-law, Sir William. 
Dormer. ¾hen Antonio de Ouaras, the merchant who acted as representative 
o:t Philip II. in London after the expulsion of Guerau de Spee, was 
thrown into the Tower, 11; was Sidney who had to be called all the way 
from Ireland to explain De Guaras• case • Leicester was guilty oi' 
complicity in these,plotsJ indeed, they were designed to promote 
his advancement. The Hariilgj;ons.s., a tamtly into which a sister of 
Sir Henry Sidney had married, kept up open communication with their 
cousins, the Ferias, in Spain. Lady Margaret Harington had l"eDX)Ved 
to that country with the Duche~ of Feria. William Harington and 
William Burlace, a <'dependent of Leicester; and one of the Dormers 
at least, visited the peninsula for the pm-pose or conferring with 
their relati V\3S. Oeorg<1 Fitzwtlli!1.'J1'11 another connection, successf'ti).ly 
carried through the plot by meill'ls or which Philip II. was ind·11ced to 
grant Jolm Hawkins letters of nobility for his pretended treason to 
the q11een, and to liberate his sailors inprisoned in Spain •1182 
These cormections were alive during Sidney's formative years 
and were strengthened by similar connections outside the familya 
" This event [ concerning George Fi tzwilli.am] took pl~ in th9 year' 
that Sir Philip Sidney lei' t college. It was not only in his Q'lUlt 
family that Sidney came in contact with Spanish innuences. At Oxford 
he was the contemporary of Richard Carew,, 'lhomas D •oylie, Thomas 
Rogers, and Hakluyt, all subsequently at least familiar with Spanish. 
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When Sidney matriculated, Cipriano de Valera must have been in residence 
a.t the university. The incentives which urged Carew and his friends 
to ,stuey the langu8c,~, cannot have been escaped by Sidney. They were 
powerful.ly ree!nforced by other aasooia.tions in after life~ Th9 
.friendohip of Sidney ,r.rith Drake and Uich;iel Lok and other men 0£ 
tl.Ct:l.cn and affairs opened before him storie1:$ of information that the 
~a-clogs 1and tradesmen brought from the colonies a.11.d the home ports 
0£ Spain. It was only the year before his death, ,.hen on h5.s way 
to carry out an intention of embarking with Drake, that he fell in 
with rom Antonio del Crato, the Portuguese pretender, at Drake• s house 
in Devonshire • Dom P..ntonio at once wrota to Elizabeth that ho would 
like to go on the expedition simply: to keep Sidney company. The 
lntter, thottgh overpoiite is an :interesting 1oomorial or Sidney• s 
" 83 later dealings with the Spuniards. 
There were innuences of a more formal and literary nature: 
"Hichard Carew, Abraham Fraunce, and Hal.cluyt ,.,ere personally connected 
with [.Simey- 1 s] set; Nicholas Lichfield, the traveller, and many 
other tr.anslators from the Castilian invited his patronage by placing 
his nnre.,3 on the:ir title pages; and Thomas I,offett, the Paracelsian., 
who had visited the peni.nsula, later maintained relations which 
were of an intimate nature with t.h~ following of the Countess of 
Pemlrok0 • Throughout the Sidney and Pe:rnlrolce circles., which may 
he considered in the present connoction as one, there was an evident 
fa .. i:tilla..ri ty wlth peninsular li tcrature. References to Spanish rooks 
arc too frequent to be casual. Sir Philip himself translated from 
1,'fontemayor. Fraunce in his /,.rcadian Rhetorike presupposes an 
acq11a.:l.ntance with Castj_lian in thi, reader. That language, t'>gother 
with the pastoral or Montemayor, according to the testimony of 
21. 
Bartholo~w Young, was 1vell knov,n to Lady Rich. Despite the fact 
that Sidney at twenty had such a conte~tuous opinion of the Spaniards, 
neither he nor his adherents held the literature of the p0ninsula cheap •1184 
C0oke is our main source for proof of at least a passive knowledge 
of Spanish on the part of Sidney:· "\men one considers that Sir Philip 
Sidney, godson and namesake of King Philip II of Spain and scion ot 
a family long on intimate tzrms with tho Spanish nobility, had a wide, 
knowledg~ of Latin, I<'rench and It,alian, one may reasonably infer that 
he vtas acquainted to some extent with Spanish• 1'he inference seems 
sound when one perceives hare and there throughout Sidney's 1ritings 
statements which indioa.te that he took a 1'd'Jolesome in~..rest in Spanish 
ai'.f ai.l• s. • •• I have examine!=l Sidney' s F:nglish translations of t:vo 
lyrics from Montemayor.' s Diana, arid after collnting '.&>l:i1:r• s French 
(the only previous translation available to Sidney), I have concluded 
that Sidney translated directly from the Spanish original. The 
.faithfulness and general excellence of his• versions, together \U th 
his references to Spanish affairs and his lmowledge ot Latin and 
Romance langua.gss~ make it safe to ooncludo that Sir Philip Sidney 
knmv a fair amount of Spanish, enough to enable him to read 8panish 
118.5 literature in the original. 
According to lJartin Hume•s conclusions, Sidney's knowledge of 
,Spanish must have been sufficient to permit him to improve upon the 
86 
vrn-ks he usad as sources of inspiration. 
This essay has provided the setting fort.he Defence of Poesie., 
and has shown the base a for questioning the authorship of tho Defonce 
and for establishing the relationship between the Defence and the 
De.ffensa. Evidence has bean adduced to show that Sidn.-.iy could have 
22. 
written the Deffensa in 'Spanish am. that such a feat would not have 
been considered at all remirkable by his contemporaries. At the same 
time it bas been pointed out that thera is no evidence that Sidney 
did-write the Deffensa in :Spanish~' Clearly the only method of 
establishing the relationship e.r the Defence, the Ar,oiogi~ _arid the 
Deffensa -- barring .fortuitous discovery of historical evidence--
lie a in an analysis of · the la11,:,,011age· in which the are oompo sed and 
to.some extent in a comparison or content. Co~arison of the three 
issues will not Slffice to ·establish the priority·of either the 
Apologie or the Defence; analysis or the English would there be necessary 
for 'there is a·c1ea.rly marked stylistic variance between the first 
and second sections noted by: scholars who argue for an early date of 
composition but never. _si;ructurally described by them. 
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10f this high grace with bliss conjoined, 
No further debt, .on me is laid. 
Since that is.selfsame metal coined, 
Sweet Lady, you remain well paid. 
For if.my place give me great pleasure., 
Having before me nature's treasure; 
In.face and eyes, unmatched being, 
You have the same in my hands, seeing 
~Vhat in your face mine eyes do measure. 
Nor think the match unevenly made 
That of those· beams 'in you·do tarry. 
The glass to you but gives a shade, 
To me mine eyes the true shape carry; 
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For objectivity contrasting to the attitude of Hume's 
criticism, Montemayor's original should be presented for 
comparison: 
De merced tan estremada 
ninguna deuda me queda 
pues en la misma moneda, 
senora, quedais pagada.· 
Que si goz/ esta.ndo all! 
viendo delante de ro! 
rostro y ojQs soberanos, 
VI:.$ tambien uiendo en mis manes 
lo queen westros ojos fi. 
28. 
Y esto no os paresca mal 
que de Vt:.estra hermosura 
vistes solo la· figura 
y yo.vi lo na:tural~ 
Un pensamiento estremado 
j&Jnas de amor subjectado 
megor vee, que no el cativo 
aunqueel uno vea-l.o vivo 
y el otro lo debuxado. a ______ ..;;... __ 
a Jorge de Montemayor, Loa siete libros de la Diana 
(Madrid, 1946), P• 22. . ' 
It is an almost more difficult task than even Hume should 
~.ssay to prove that a translation or an adaptation can be an 
improvement upon its sourc~. After all, once completed the 
translation,. the entities: are of two different cultures and 
cannot be compared except by structural means which Hurne does 
not use. I shall say that for supjective reasons.(proba.bly 
bedause I have recently read more .::lpanish poetry than English) 
that .I prefer the l-1:ontema.yor. No~ we are simply back on the 
level of opinion, !• ~-, where we started. 
CHAP'rER TWO 
In this chapter are presented the variations between the 
Doi' enc·e and the: Deffenaa. versions of Sir Philip Sidney' a. 
work und the language of the Deffensa; they are set out 
according to this scheme, .following linguistic levels: 
l. Variations Possibly Arising From Variations in 
Textw,l: Sources 
l~l Variations of Contradictory C.:'ll.antity 
1.2 Variations Involving.Proper Names 
l.J Variations of . Tenses 
1~4 Variations or:oemonstrative Modification 
1.$ Variations ofiConjunotion Usage 
1.6 Variations of Grammatical Number 
l. 7 Spanish Parata.xis Corresporids to f~glish 
Hypotaxis--Non-Modification 
1.8 Spanish Parataxis Corresponds to English 
Hypotaxis--Modifidation 
1.9 Spanish Hypotaxis Corresponds to English 
Parataxis--Modification 
1.10 Other Variations 
2. Linguistic Features of the Deffensa Involving 
Deviations frOlll Normal Spanioh ~tructure 
2.1 Phonemic Deviations 
2. 1. l Consonant--General 
2.1.2 Consonant--/s/ is substituted for /e/ 




2.2 Morphophonemic Deviations 
2.3 Morphemic Deviations 
2 • .3.1 _Consonant Clusters--Distribution of- /s/ plus 
unvoiced stop 
2.3.2 Hyperurbanism 
2.4 Grammatical Categories 
2.5 Syntax of the Preposition 
2.6 Syntax of the ltoun 
2.7 Syntax of the Pronoun 
2.8 Syntax of the Adjective 
2.9 Syntax of the Verb 
2.10 Syntax of the Adverb 
2.11 Semantics 
31. 
Two variations of the texts require discussion beyond that 
given them where they are set out in comparison. The first 
variation has to do with the authorship and identity of the 
translator of the Spanish version. The .i£nglish Apologia and the 
Defence both give 'When the right vertuous E. w. and I were at 
the Emperours Court together•~ J, Churtori Collins says the this 
1 E. w. 1 is Edward Wotton, a conclusion undoubtedly correct in 
itself, for.there are sufficient references to Edward Wotton's 
presence in Vienna and his accompanying Sidney back to England~1 
The Deffensa says}. •Quando el uirtuosissimo .N. y yo estuuimos 
Iuntos en la corte del Imperadorl •• 1 • Sidney elsewhere mentions 
people whose patronymic initial was 1N1 being in Vienna with him. 
2· 
One is a certain Nevell present in Vienna. Sidney also 
mentionsone'Nevers: "Nevers suffered here from severe pain in 
his leg, where he was wounded some years ago, but suppuration has 
taken place and he is getting better, so, that I suppose he will 
go away in a few days", this reference appearing in his corr&.--• 
spondence with Languet.3 We see that there is historical 
evidence of his having been in the court of the Emperor with 
persons named 1N _, just as there is 0£ his having been there 
in the company of E[dward] w[ottonl • 
It is possible that the scribe of the Deffensa may have 
inserted the initials of his own name for those of 'EW' • He 
.could have hoped to share Sidney' s glory; he may have been in 
fact justified in inserting his initial if he was indeed with 
Sidney in Maxmilian1 s court. There exists yet another 
32. 
possibility in regard to this patronymic initia~ l_l~•:, Sidney 
may have .. written a version in addition .to those two which 
served Ponsonby and Olney for their editions and may well have 
placed the 1N1 there himself, a statement of,his which could 
be historically justified by his references to Nevell and 
33 e'. 
Nevers,. It has been stated .that the Def fens a seems t.o. correspond 
t~ neither the Defence nor to the Apologia in many segments of 
.its language; comparisons of their. language in this chapter 
argue £or. the existenc,e of a third yersion. We know tp;at Sidney's 
apology did .circulate in manuscript between the time of its 
composti~n and i~s publication. 
Let us review Sidney' 6. _relations .. with people active in the 
literary phase of Anglo-Hispanic affairs in his day. Several 
. . ~-- . 
men with a patronymic initial 1N' appear in groups which 
surrounded Sidney. They are .Alexander Neville., Thomas Newton., 
Alexander Nowell., arid. Thomas Nuce. Let us examine their 
~iterary activities, their relationship to Sidney, and their 
position in extra-insular affairs. The various connections of 
Alexander Neville make it entirely possible that he might have 
served. as· the author, of the Spanish Deffensa. Four months 
-~fter the death of Sidney Cambridge Uni varsity.· produced a: 
memorial volume of many poems; the book was published by Neville. 
He was in fact ~he author of the first poem in the volume. 
Wallace calls him the scholarly secretary of Parker, Grindal, and 
Whitgift, and an esteemed friend of Philip Sidney.4 Now Neyille 
was a member of the group which contained three other potential ·,,. . . . 
authors of the manuscript, Thomas Newton~ Alexander Nowe11f and 
Thomas Nuce,7 already mentioned. Underhill says that the 
relationship of these four men to the ambassadors in Spain was 
also marked. 8 Thomas Newton is the translator of .. a 1580 version 
·34. 
of Pedro Mexiats Pleasaunt Dialogue concerning phisicke and 
phisitiani:H it is said that he dealt with no other Spanish authors. 9 
Other possible authors of the Deffensa there· were, it 'is true, 
if we look for men in this period whose name began w:l.th 'N'; They 
were Thomas Lord North, Thomas N1cholas ;' and· Thol'Ilils Nichols. 
Nicholas Litchfield, hy reason of the facts that his given name 
begins with •N• and that he was, closely associated with Sidney 
in his penchant for Spanish letters~ must also be considered as 
a potential author for the Deffensa. Thomas Lord North as 
translator of the best lmown versioh of Antonio de Guevara would 
have been most familiar with a style of.Spl:lllish which would 
explain many of the variances between the Deffensa and the 
Defence, a alJyle the unUBUal syntactical segments of which are 
charactGr: zed by parataxis. 'l'homas Nicholas translated from 
Francisco Lopez de Gomara1s Historia de las Iridias and Augustin 
de Zarate• s Conauista del Peru.10Nichols is ~own for his .. 
Description oft.he fortunate islandes of Canaria, a corredtion 
addressed to an English version of Andre Thevet's New founde Worlde.ll 
Many of the constructions of the lapguage of the Deffensa 
are not similar to modern Spanish usage;- many of the 'instances of 
.deviation from standard Castilian usage are parallel in syntax to 
the structure,.oflfErig).ish •.• One ndght conclude, indeed it is 
necessary that one do so, that the author of the Deffensa was 
either a person whose native language was English or a person whose 
native language was Castilian but whose proficiency:.rilinthEk 
language had suffered by contact with English structure. We do 
know, however, that all the locutions used in the Deffence 
with one or two minor exceptions were used by one or another 
sixteenth-century Castilian author; all of them can be found 
attested in lttniston, It is true that we must not go to the 
extreme of saying that sixteenth-century Castillan tolerated 
any syntactical construction possible in English, but it is true 
that Keniston found constructions parallel to almost all those of the 
Deffensa, that he found circumstances in their distribution which 
permited him to rationalize for each orte and its norm. a mutually 
exclusive distribution. There is no reason in the language, then 
to suppose that the author of the Deffensa could not have been 
a S~iard. 
The second variation which requires lengthy discussion 
involving content has to do with the d::1 .. te of composition of tee 
Sidney apology and the Deffensa. The discussion of this date of 
composition is a precarious affair, for the matter has not been 
settled in regard to the English versions, and there is little 
internal evidence upon which to base calculations for the Spanish 
version. The author of the Deffensa.ejlys that Caesar has been dead 
1616 years. The Apologia and the Defence under the s,~e circumstances 
1600 years. The author of the spanish must have made a conscious 
calculation, for he uses no round number. If the date 1616 means 
anything, the date of composition would have to be placed at 
1572. 'But the Spanish as weli as the English versions granted 
that it is in the second half of the apology-the portion 
treating of English poetry--refer to events of the year 1579. 
't'i'e therefore conclude that ;t is possible that the Spanish comes 
froin an English version which was composed of two portions 
written at ,iidely separated intervals. Addleshaw may be more 
nearly correct than scholars were willing to concede when he 
stated that Sidney might have st~rted pis apology as early as his 
days at Shrewsbury~12 Wallace believes in the possibility of the 
two port.ions of the apology havfog been written a.t separate 
intervals, but believes that the span of time separating the two_ 
dates of composition to have been about thr~a years.13 There is one 
other possible solution to the dating of the Spanish manuscript, one 
which carries with it no good reason for adoption. That is, that 
the Sp,:lllish was composed in.the calendar year 1616, that the 
composer supposed the Defence to have been written in 1600, and 
that he reconciled the date in his own composition to the lapse of 
tit;!ie between. There is no good reason to adopt this reasoning, 
for to do so would require the authors of the English and Spanish 
to hnve equated the death of Caesar chronologically to the beginning 
of the Era, and the Spanish author's assumption that Sidney had 
done so and his acceptance of Sidney's correctnes., An additional 
strong argwnent against the acceptance of this reasoning is that 
where the language of the Deffensa deviates from standard Castilian 
structure. such deviations were in many cases found by Keniston to 
be rare even in the. second half of the sixteenth century. 
In the following·presentation of the analysis of the langua$e of 
the Def.fensa frequent referencer. a.re made to Ke:1iston, · The Syntax of 
Castilian Prose.14 Kenieton1s sources quoted hore are abbreviated 
according to•the short forms listed below.• His work is cited by 
section nwnber, §.•8.• ,(oo.ooJ; and where his frequency and range 
indexes are given to correspond to the segment which we cite they 
are included. The·remarke following each nbbrevio.tion below are 
from Keniston. 
Material cited is being compared either to the English version 
for content or tb the corresponding otnndard Castilian for 
whatever linguistic base is in question. The material for the 
Deffonsa·always appearo on the left in italics; the material for tho 
Defence is on the right as is the supplied standard Castilian; the 
lattor always bears the asterisk[*]. It has not always been necessary 
to cite comparative roaterial from either the English or the 
supplied Castilian standard. Citaticns !'rom the Deffensa are to 
MS page, not to the pages of this work. The pag~ c number is the 
nuruber in square br(\ckets in the upper left-hand corner of right-








Written a.a early as 1551, . since the license of the 
first edition·or 1565 {in the Inventario of Antonio 
de Villegas) is dated 1551. The author is probably 
of Castilian origin. 
, # Aleman., Mateo, Guzman de Alfarache, Part I. 
Bo.mat Sevilla, l547J died after 1613. Educated 
at Sevilla, Salamanca, and Alcala. 1st ed •. 1599. 
Ayora., Go9zs.lo, Cartas al rezdon Fernnndo. 
Born at-·Cordoba, 1465; died after 1521~ 























Mendoza, Bernardino de, Correspondencia~ 
Born at Guadalajara., 1540?; died 1604. 
Educated at AlcalJ. 
Text written 1579; 1st ed. 1888. 
I t Fernandez de Cordoba., Gonzalo, Cartas del Gran 
Capit~n. Born at Montilla (C&rdoba), 1453; died 
1515 •. No formal education.- Text written 1500-
1507; ist ed. 1908. 
I Jimenez de Cisneros, Francisco, Cartas dirigidas a 
don Diego LJpez •. Born at Torrelaguna (Madrid), 
1436; died 1517. Educated at Salamanca. Text. 
written 1508-17; 1st ed. 1867. 
CortJs., Hern.CU,. Se da carta-relaci;n al Em erador. 
Born at Hedell!n Extremadura, 1485; died 1547. 
Studied two years at Salamanca. Text written, in 
Mlxico, 1520; 1st ed. 1522. 
Juan de la Cruz, San, Llama de amor viva. Born at 
.Fontiveros (Avila), 1542; died 1591. Educated at 
Saiamanca. Written 1585; lat ed. 1618. 
,J/ Munon., Sancho de., Tragicomedia de Lisandro y 
Roselia, llamada Elicia. The only sure fact known 
concerning the author is his own statement that he 
was a "natural de Salamanca." It is impossible to 
identify either of the men who are known to have 
borne .this name as the author of the Elicia. 1st 
ed. 1542. 
I 
Hennosilla, Diego de, Dialogo de los pa,jes. 
Nothing is known of the author other than that he 
was a mature person in 1541 and a chaplain of 
Charles V; he was almost certainly of Castilian 
origin, probably from Old Castile. Text written, 
1573; lat ed-. 1901. 
I I Perez de Hita, Gines• Guerras civiles de Granada. 
Primera parte. Born at Mula? (Murcia), 1544? 
died after 1619. 1st ed. 1595. 
Lazarillo de Tormes. The author is al.most certainly 
of Castilian origin. The additions of the edition 
I of Alcala, 1554, are probably by a different hand. 
ValdJs, Juan de, DiJlogo de la lengua. Born at 
Cuenca, 1495?; died 1541. Studied a.t Alca1J. 












Hurtado de Mendoza, Diego, Mechanic a de Aristoteles. {ll) 
Born at Oranada, 1503J died f575. His family was of 
Cast.ilian origin (Ouadalajara)J his father was serving 
as alcalde or the Alhambra at the time ot his b:7.rth. 
Educated at Salamanca. Written 1~45 J 1st ed • 1896 • 
Guevara, Antonio de, Menoserecto de corte y alaba.nza de 
aldea. Born at Treceno (Asturias), 1486?1 .died 1545. 
Educated at court, perhaps .by Peter Martyr. 1st ed. 1539. 
Luis de Leon, De los nonbres de Cristo• Bom at Belmonte 
(La Mancha), l~27't; died l.591. Educated at Salamanca. 
1st ed.. 1583 • 
, " , , Perez de Oliva, Hernan, Teatro ·• Born at r,ordoba, 
1494?J died 1$32? Educated at Salamanca, Alcala, Paris, 
and Rome. 1st ed. 1530. 
" , , . Jimenez de Urrea,· Pedro Manuel, Peni tencia de amor. 
Born at Zaragoza (Aragon), 1486?J died 1535'/ 1st ed. 
1514. 
Que Question de amor. ;\ritten, at Nap~es, l$08-l2J 









Rueda, Lope de, Teatro. .Born at Sevilla, 1510?J died 
lS6$. 1st ed.. 1561, edited b7 Tlmoneda. 
Comedia lla.wa Seraphina. Menendez y Pelayo (Or{genes 
de la novela, III, clxxxvii) conjectures that the author 
is an AndalusianJ the text is .Andalusian in its lo!sm:,. 
Teresa, Santa., La vida de la madre Teresa de JaS11s 1 
esarita de au misma mano. Born at Avila, 1515J 
a1ed 1562. T,xt ir!tten 1$62-66J 1st ed. lS88 1 edited 
by Luis de Leon. 
Zap Zapata, Luis,. .Mi~lfinea. Bern at Llorens. (Extremadura), 
1592- 1S26?J died ·arter 1594. Text wr:'i.tten 1S92""94J 1st ed. 
1594 1859. 
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1. Variations Possibly: AriSi.ng From Variations in Textual Sources 





·'[hlr] y con todo esso siendo de and yet being l'oure score 
la edad de sessenta anos yeares ,old 
[ ~2,; J ·' y: de· nn.t· bufforierias ,·:,·· · 
locu!'as 
twentie··'madde .1Antique·s 
The' examplas ·prese11ted;here,. contain numbers which- are:·in 
themselves·plainly ;contradictory,. -the contradiction riot being 
explainable .:by mrph,~;togy_. ;~~, .. F.r.tel:i sh t seven or eight': 
Spanish 1seis u ocho 1; •a week'; •ocho d!as• • The most 
paraiinoilious explanation ·and- one which is not inconsistent 
with other evidence is that different texts served as sources 
for the·Deffensa and £or the Defence. 
1.2 Variations In:volving Proper Names 
[irJ .N • - E.vv. 
Possible reasons :for this va.rtatton are set out at the 
belginning or Chapter Two • 
{ 22r] PhaJ.anis 
[25'r J Meninio Agrippa. 






Melius Chrisippo &crantore 
Amphitrio 
Olauscrus 
Historical-; ~nowledge and· a .third langu'.a!?:~, Latin;· here come 
in to arbitrate; the English virsion presents the historically 
and·linguistically correct verslons. 
1 J Variations of 'Tenses 
r•2r] se muestra 
[2v) depende 
[3v] hecha fuera 




what may be 
l .J Variations of Tenses ( concluded) 
lJJ 
1.5 
[20v] f'ingio faineth 
[21v] quando tendria al-_ when they would haue thought 
destierro ;eor felicidad e_xile . a happinesse 
[38v] mas que siendo abusaria but that being abused 
[52v] no podremos cannot 
There is .in the context of none of these examples any circumstance 
which will permit the rationalization of the variations of tense 
listed here. None of the examples involve questions of diachronic 
·morphology,~-, harf.fCllhiciera. Nor is a cpestion of syntax 
involved, ~•, grammatical preterit indicative for the logical 
future indicative: Si lo hace le ma~. 
Variations of Denonstrative 1hdification 
[2v] aquella the 
[5v] aquella the 
[Br] la Idea that Idea 
[16r] esta. his 
[33v.] that 
[46v] that 
[50v] esto that 
Both English ·and .Spanish present situations in which speakers 
;will, offer, far reasons of emphasis am::mg others; the demonstrative 
adjective where normal usage calls for the definite article or 
,the. unstres_sed. possessive adjective. -. 'I'he ··contexts of the cases 
presented here do·not furnish material for. rationalization by 
analogy w such situations. In the ,last three cases there is 
no possible explanation of the ·variance in the usual Spanish to 
,English shift between 'near• and •remote• demonstrative adjectives 
·when the meaning is 'the former, the latter r • 
Variations of Conjunction Usage 
[Br] l or 
[llv] ' and 0
[18r] l or 
[19vl l or 
42. 
1 S Variations ot Conjunction Usage ( Concluded) 
The De£fensa does not rogulary give ''l.' where the ~nee 
has •or• but does do so on fOt.n"occas:tons. In the cases"where 
'l.' corresponds to •or' the F,nglish has a maning involving 
an alternati vo; in the case wh<,re 'b 1 corresponds to •and' tho• 
semantics of the English presented-a neaning of •together• 
rather than or •alternative'. 
1.6 Variations 0£ Granmatical Number 
By 'number' we h~re refer to the gram.'ilatical catogory or number 
manifested in ~ani.sh in the noun and related parts or speech 
and in the verb. 
[ 4v] sonatas 
( 6r ] concepto a 
[ 6r ] 1:oetas 
[8v] ideas 




[16v] aquellas bostia.s bien 
pintadas 
[18v) los Poetas 










those beasts well painted 
the Poet 
of the Philosopher 
[38v) a unoa oioo da mal gusto ai ill pleased eye 
(40r] su patria their countries 
[ 44r J Iustas causas 
[49r] notables moral.idades 
[49v) tiempos 





In the context of none of these examples of variation in 
gra:n..1v-itical nu:nbr~r is thor\3 any explanation for such a 
variance, 1.e ., th9 variations seems arbitrary; it is therefore -
eonclude.d that the two versions proce,d from diffel".ent sources• 
The usual. reasons for such discrepancies between English and Spanish 
descriptions of the same reality areiin most cases absent. 
An example of such a discrepancy would be a plural rei.'erent described 
by a word singular .in form~ 





-~g1mos de· lo~ qua.les han 
intentado allY; de· deshazer y 
qui tar toda memorla. a~ ia 
dootrina y 1-engua 
que los espiri tus S9 
mandaron y obedec1an 
ataies ueroos 
se pueden lustamente llama.?" 
Vates, y ~m1i~ 
' una · toga. o ropa larga 
(llv] y no eausa ninguna de la 
.t'oesia 
(13v] si.endo la a51~ion z-olra 
uirtuosa 
[1hr] su enemi!o z contrario el 
uioio 
[llir J .gue de ella de dedu!£!n l 
salen · 
[1hr) Y. ;eara. mantener amistades .v 
conuersa.'(lon publica 
[15r] ha.n sido auyado s i · 
encamtnado s 
(16r] ill costumbres y ~riane 
de los hombres 
(18r] nuestro Saluador I e su XI?o 
some of•.whom, did seek to 
ruine ·all memory of learning 
from amon~ .them 
epiri ts were commanded by 
alch ver SI! s 
may justly be termed 
Vates 
a long gown 
and no cause to Poetrie 
being vertuous action 
his enemy vice 
that are deriued from it 
and mainteining of publike 
societies 
haua been directed 
mens mann~rs 
our Saui or . Christ 
[19v] el retrato de Vaspassiano Iusto Vespaci.ans Picture right as, 
co:mo era, que coril'orma .a la he was, or at the Painters 
ubluntad del pintor, no pleasure nothing resembling 
s~meia noble en· nada 
44. 
1.7 Spanish Parataxis C~rrasponds to English Hypotarls~~Non-Modifioation 
(Continued) 
(20r J entonces sy: ua clocir la 
, uerdad .. tiene algltrla uentaia 
~a con un hombre grossero ye tosco entendimiento 
[2::)r J ha de fa1)ricar y f'orm.-n-
[22v J no es Gn6s-ls y speoula'iion 
si no PraX1.s, la practtcr 
que ha de ser el I'ruatb 
then indeed hath it SOll19 
aduantage to a groase 
conceit 
hee is to .frame 
[2Jr] ,m,_~ op11s hie labo1• est. aqui _!!oc Opt!S hie labor est. 
es el trabaio 
[ 24v] ( como a ellos are see 
.e enan y esca..~s9en de 
deleytar · 
[ 2$r ] · irisinuar ge y ganarle 
[28v] en el pristrino e molina 
[ 29v] uno de los mas principales 
· a t:i.zadores para un brauo 
y biza.rro animo 
(J.3r J prometia y mo stra:!!!, 
[JLr) un buen tino y conietura de 
la que sigue 
they thinJ(<scormt to 
delight 
or cunning insinuation a 
in Pi strinum 
one ft>f the chiefest 
kindlera of braue courage 
wow.d promise 
a ne are gesse to the 
follower 
[34v) es ItEnester que sea burlando it. must be in :test 
l.EO de UC!!:!_ 
[35r] las mas importantes impusi- the most .important 
fiones y obiectiones qu0 se imputations laid to 
es tf:£utan y se hazen contra poore Poets 
!os ·po res poetas 
the 
(35rJ estauarnos llenos de corage l ll8 were full of courage 
.ualor dados a exerci9ios giue to martial exercises 
mili tares 
(3.5v] y yterto aun que un hombre 
concediesse la primera-
assumption y parte de su 
argumento 
though a man should graunt 
their fir et assumption 
1.7 Spanish ,Parataxis Corresponds: to English: Hypota"Q.s•-Non-Modifieation 
( Continued) .. 
[36v] mas qua Iusto a la antrada but eue for his entrie 
y princiuio 
(37r] w5r netados l. car~ados de 
falsedadea 
full £r aug."'lt vd th falshood 
[38r] si bien e sto es· mu;t duro 
l deficil. 
be verie hard 
[38r. J no bestia nln~m1a tierie a9uel no beast hath that gift 
don de di!l:rnir y oonoscer a to discerne bewtie 
la h'Jrmo sur a 
[38r]- oosas Eftas y buenas good things 
[38r] con indi~os l malos obiems with unroorthie obiects 





y del dereoho yrecto uso 
contra toda docirina 1 'y el 
mucho darse el h ombrc a leer 
o estudiar en sus libro s 
;t.os ua.rdaderos y eleganti~ 
simo s punctos para deyei~m.r 
conoscer a derechas la 
scieii~a 
and vpon the right vse 
against all learning or 
bookishness 
the right discerning true 
y points or knowledce 
( 42r·J mas buscaron por todas mm eras but sought by all means to 
de desacreditar a sus amoa y disaoredi t their maisters 
maestros que fueron los 
.122etas_ 
[42v] . quanto menos les pudieron uencer the less they could 
y disbaratar tant.o mas dieron ouer-thro·.1 them, the more 
en aborre9erlos they hated them 
[43v] induzieron al Atheism:, y nega- brought in Atheisna 
miento de LJios 
[ 44r] que querer. disba.t"atar y then go about to ouerthrow 
uen9~ · 
[ 45r J es un solar Idoneo , sobre que 1 t i a a fit soyle for 
apoya y lll()ra la alaban9a praise to dv,ell 
1 .7 Spanish Parataxl.s Corresponds to English Hypota.xis-Non-Modification 
(Continued) 
[ 45r) sino 'de de2rtar notablemen te 
y lleuar el ualor 
but a notable stirring of 
COUl'Bge 
46. 
[45r] no de abusar, sino 'de coroborar y 
esforc;ar el· entendimiento humam not or· abusing mans wit; but 
ot strength thening mans wit 
[46v) una quietud @!>le y floxa con 
Vulcano 
[ 46v J con au propria di sgra91a, di sacre-
ditan y ar.rrentan a la mas 
E,_clyiosa poesia 
the homely quiet of Vulcan 
by their own disgracefulness, 
disgrace the most gracefull 
[ 4 7r] mas se c on ten tan de abatir y encumbrir are better content to 
lo teoundo qu.e mana fuera de aus suppresse the outflowings 
entendimientos of their wit 
[ 4 7r ] de la mi..sma orden y · hab~ 
[4?vl ai po~ S\1 proprio Genie y 
na turaleqa no sea iieuado a ello 
of the same order 
if his owne Genius be not 
carried into it 
[4Br] ha menester ser lalrado y cultiuado must be manured 
[49v) qua el farsante y actor quando entra 
[52r] ·1as cosas mas disconuenibles y 
. disproporcionadas 
[52v) l de mil buffonerias y loouras 
[51w] que el uiento estaua tramontano, 
poniente1 y de mediodia 
[54v] Agora1 quanto a ·1a hazy lo 
exterior 
that the Player when ha comes 
in 
things most di sporportional 
twentie madde Antiql10s 
· the winde was at Northwest 
and by South 
Now for the outside 
[54v] con palabras tan lexos deduzidas with so tarre fet words 
y deriuadas 
[55r] oomo por la attenoion y diligen9ia. as by attentiue translation 
en traducirlos 
[55r] eer finos y gaJ.anes to be fine 
[57v] qua llamamos Rithmos o metro which we call Rime 
[.58r] por su ri thmo y me~ with his rime 
[58v) aun al miSlllO Ri thmo o metro euen the verie Rime it selfe 
1.7 -Spanish Parataxis Corresponds to English Hypotaxis-Non-Modification 
1.a 
(Concluded} · 
In all the cases of variance set out above the ,Spanish syntax 
shows parataxis where ·the corresponding English syntax has 
hypot~s; in addition none of the cases of broadening from 
English to .Spanish are brought about by- mere modification, i .e ., 
pai-ataxi.s· may correspond to hypotaxis in a modifier,but· in~ 
case is the broadening of a linguistic base brought about by 
the mere addition of a· modifier. A comparison 0£ English and 
:Spanish linguistic structure in these examples will prove 
nothing concerning identity of author or origin of . the Def fensa. 
In the first place, it is a.lready- sunniaed from other internal 
evidence th.at· the Dn£fensa and _the Defence proceed from different 
sources; the source oi: the Deffensa could have paratactic constructions in the segments corresponding to tnose set out above.·· In the 
second place, a .Spaniard might have .found it natural to write 
in this florid, expanded sty-le, a> often occuring in 5Panish 
Renaissance literary language that it was by no means· an abnormal 
mode of expression •. In the third placa, 'an Engli3hman who might 
have known ~ani sh and al.so might have authored the De£fensa 
probably would have considered _such eJCpansions justtI'Iea or perhaps 
even necessary to attain a tone ot genuineness in the Epani sh 
vernacular having haard ·and.read this style most often in -the 
Spanim literary language • 
Spanish Parataxis Oorraspoitls to 
, 
English Hypotaxis-Modifioation 
[lS'r] scien5ias serui.doras· l sertdng sciences 
subordinadas 
[16v] una descri2cion uerbal z a wordiEh de script.ion 
de palabra 
[2lr] ~e se halla en notar el 
successo de Ias ex>sas 
is got by- mar,Id.ng the successe 
[21v] miserablenente muerto a miserably- murthared 
tray9ion 
[23v] con srandes dud.as with doubtfulnesse 
(35v] com si con fiechar con el as if they · had ouershot 
arco' uuieron sobrepu'.raclo -a Robinhood 
Robinhood 
[J8r] Euede dexar a todo ·esto may leaue those 
(41.r] .!.,las Ea!iias :eoetica to the Graces 
The commentary appended to section 1.7 is applicable to section 1.8. 
48. 
1.9 t:panish Hypotaxis Corresponds to English Parata.xis--Moditication 
[lv] con mas uoluntad 
[14v] academia 
[ 20r] ma&. ,sh el sabe qua 11!! .. 
exemplo inf orma 
[29v) aqualla suerte de music~ 
consi. g.2,_al C!!fX? 
'I'd.th more .good will 
dangerless Acad.811\1 
but if he know an example 
onely informes 
that kinde or Musi.eke · euer 
with them to the field 
[45r) y lo uil .ie sue obieccionas and the low creeping obiections 
[51 v] . mas anouxan dentro al 
uillano para represen tar 
,. i :, 
but thrust in the . Clolffle by the 
head and shoulders to play 
It is interesting· to riote that this is the only group of variations 
between the Deffensa and the Defence which represents a narrowing 
of the .Spanish in comparison to the corresponding English. It is 
readily seen that the non-occurrence or modii'im-s in Spanish. where 
they:do.:occur in English makes for substantial variations· in 
meaning. There is no justification to bring here the reaso:hing 
that a _scribe• s errors underlie these variations; >they are strong 
indicators. of the extatence of different sources tor the Deffensa 
and the Deffence • 
1.10 Other V~iations 
'l'he following discrepancies ·in segments· of the · texts az-gue £or. 
different sources tor the Defence and the Deffensaf · 
[6r) decir q los Santos and say that ·the holy' Dauids 
-a1mos cle llaw.a Psalms 
[6v] tenn ~8 no earesco . 
proranar 
I rear I seeme t.o prophane 
(?v) en Rerum natura in nature. 
[9r] la ~al. :earte muchos • which beside others, the learned 
hombres doctos intitula Emanuell, Tremelius, and ! . 
de la sag;rada escriptura !uni.us, do entitle of the scriptures 
[llv] . se llamaria should be 
[12r] poetas poetrie 
[12rJ pesando peasing 
[l)r] al mas alto tin y sciencia to the highest end of the 
senora, llamada por lo s m:tstresse knowledge by y Greeks 
Griegos Archi techtonica ['~p~r '( c ~!ovc.1<.'] 
l .10 
49. 
Other .Variations _(,Continued_). 
'. 
[18r] como dio · lo diuina 
enarraiiton de Diues et 




[22r J la qua.l no se contanta 
con los oastie;os de este 
suelo 
[22r] oocidentes ease 
[2Zt'] E2r·esto sa puede hechar 
de uer 
[32v] misomiisoi 
as the diuine narration or 
Diues and Lazarus 
graciou·s 
of Diuas 
which not content with 
earlhly players 
oocidentos ease 
it may by this appears 
[rU(l'«r }i Q"Ot.] 
[35r ] ancho oampo al oroo the largest field to eare 
[40r} . m uerdugo; pare see que · .t\te , one hangman belike 1'i t to 
hombre adaptado para execute the trutes of their 
executar todo mal pensa- w.1.ts, who had'.murthered a 
miento, cuya ualentia great number of bodies 
exoerci taua en mucho s 
cuerpos muertos 
[43v] Q\ia authoritate barbari 
quidam atq ins:1.pidi abuti 
ualint ad poetas e 
republica ex:1.gemos .-
Qua author! tate barbari quidam 
atqJ hiS?idi abuti uellnt ad 
poetas e rep • Extgendo s. 
[44v] se le presentaria adelante mul.d present themselues 
[45v] tales Oardinales c,mo 
Bembo y Bibienna 
such, GardinaUs -as Bernbus,and 
Bibiena; such famous Preachers 
and Teachers, 'as ,Beza and 
[49r] 
[49r] 
notables , moraJ.idade s J 
las quale s ensenan con 
.· mucl:iia@.mo deleyte 
Melanchthon --
notable moralitie, 'Which it 
dooth most delightfully teach 
. di d 4,,/.not para qua pu era que ar porbecause it migb"'remaine as an 
un perf'ecto dechado de exact moddell of al 'lragedies 
'.lragedias 
1 J.O Other Variations (Concluded) 





prj.ncipes mogos se · two yoong Princes ran in 
enamoran Iuntos loue 
Vl timamente si quieren 
· representar una hist.aria, 
no es menester ( conn 
dice Horacio) ;que co:mien-
9en1 Abouo ,· sino es 
menester que uengan al 
:G:unto principal de aqua-
a sola a99ion qua · quieren 
repre sentar 
caminar 
todo •·su ·representar 
uenir a ser tales tantos 
como el ser uno s mmo s 
de la. wsia • 
Lastly, if they will represent 
an Historie, they must com to 
the :principa.11 poynte of that 
one action 'Which they will · , 
represent 
trauaile. 
all the:ir Playes 
will become such a mome 
2 .O Linguistic Features of the Deffensa Involving Deviations from 
Nannal Spanish Structure 
2 J.; . Phonemic. Deviations 
2 .1 J. Consonant-General 
/r/ for /r/: 
(3v) '(Jlereis fer• ilquerreis 
[56v-] acoralado for * acorralado 
It.· seems, hardly probabl;:e that a Spanish speaking peroon 
should fail to note phonemic length in his orthograpey 
above all in ·the only post tion in -,rds where the two 
varieties of (r] contrast. Garcia de Diego records the 
·simplification or ·/r/ in .. forms or querer, noting that 
in ~ling the illiterate may substitute 'dr' for •rr I J 
i ,e ., the revgrse process of. compensatory lengthening 
takes place.15 
/tt/ for.·/t/: 
[54v] attencion for ~tenci~n 
Tnis item is noted because the spelling used corresponds 
to that or the English cognateJ the spelling also occurs 
in wlgar .Spanish ortrography. 
Omission of intervocalic /x/ and 11/: 
2 .l .1 Conmnan t--Oeneral. ( Conal. uded) 
{30v] reliosas f'or * religiosas 
[41v] . conclue f'o~concluyo 
51. 
Orthogt'aphic ·haplology is here tolerated by the· scribe, 
possibly mconscioualy ii' the. scribe is Spanish,; ap;par_. ently 
£or the reason, that at the · junctures formed .mere /x/ 
and /r / are omitted • thore emar ge ., sem.tconsonants • · 
Varying orthogi:'aphical representation of' 4/: 
[lr] il:uan Pedro Pugliano · 
·The given namessara hispanized, but the /'J./ of tha 
patronymic is rendered with Italian orthograpey~ 
(lv) Pu.llano 
The orthography of ·fJ./ is hispanized. 
Epenthesis of a consonant to preserve hiatus: 
[JOr) traha:":for * trao -
(1 ?r ) 2omprehender for i}comprender 
Th.a presence of th8 'h' ~as necessarily aspirate in 
the sor_ibes speech; it could indicate his knowledge 
of the etymology in each ca$31 or that he in his 
speech made hiatus at the point where he inserts •h• 
or that he knew that standard Spanieh does make 
hiatus there. 
Loss of hiatus: 
( 60r J g_, for· ~hl. 
16 'This phenomenon is well attest.ad in the vulgate • 
2 .1..2 Consonant-ls/ is :substituted for /~/: 
/s/is subetituted: for /e/ in these examples, but /s/ does 
not al.l,ays replace· /e /. Al so used to spell /o/ Br'd , 0·1; ,{,g( l 
and 'z' • ·'Ibis manner pr spelling /;J/ does not necessarily · 
indicate non-Castilian speech in the scribe for a period ot 
orthographic nux followed the unvoicing of the voiced 
Castilian sibilants. 







hasedor See al so [ 8v] • 
hiso See also f20r], [22r]; [25v]• [26r], [28v], (29r]., 
- [46v], [47v], and [51v]. 
contrahaser 
[llv) hase See also [19v] 1 [ 26r J, and [3,v]. 
[12v] certesa 
[1.3v) ham.a 
[lSv] hasar See alSJ [15v], [16vh [19r l, [19v], (2lr ]; [21v], 







(19r] hisiera Sae al so [42v]. 
( 23r] ues .See also [ 54v] • 






[39v] hasiendo See also[42r] 1 and [43r). 
[44r] rebusnar 
[46r] Earesoa 
2 el .2 Consonants-- /s/ is substituted for /~/: (Concluded) 
[51v] riquesa 
( 51v J me scla.ndo 
[53r J mesclar 
[55r] hi'siessan 
[57r] mesclada· 
2 J. .J Consonant--the /ks/ cluster, 
/ks/ before unvoiced stops: . 
'lhis sy'llable•final' cluster· is somt.imes but not always 
written it s 1 reflecting vulgar speech habits. On the other 
hand the scriba shows that he is aware or the etyoolo gy 
when he varies and :writes tx• in such positions. 
[lOr) a~ressa 
[l3v] e steriornente 
(17v] espressadas 





The scribe is aware of t~e ultracorrect J)l"onunciation 
/ks/ £or ·•x1 • He in turn contuses the /s/ rendering of 




2 .l .4 Consonant-Vulgar! sms 
[ 7r J Ari shmstico ,AH-thmeti cian 
, 17 




The following·vowel-alter,rations occur under primary accent: 
[8v] se for ¾1 - -
[28vJ incartidombre for * incertidumbre 
[Jlrl infirmas for·* enfermas, 
(3 lr J i.nt'irmedad for * en.f.'ermedad 
[331"] excarnisadore s ror-rescarnecedores 
[JJr] ant&lcadiza · £or * antoj adi za 
[ J 6r J in.fir me dad for it en.termed.ad 
[ 45v) inquerir. for * inquirir 
[.54v] concurrer. ror * concurrir 
SiriJlla:r vowel ·aJ.terations,oocur in syllables not bearing 
primary accent:. 
(5vJ -I!!Eeradores far -ifemperadores 
(lOv] adeuinos ,for * adivinos 
[l8r J- sabidora for :* sabedora 
[18v] enstruyep r~r ·* instruyen 
[ 20r.] assigura far * asegura 
l 22'1'). • enf'orma for iinforma 
[2Jv] burrones for * borrones 
[21~] curtesia for.* cortes!a 






uillaqueria for * bellaquer{a 
enfl.ama £or * inflama 
infermo. for * enfermo --
authored.ad for * auth:>ridad 
currido for * corrido 
2 .1 .5 Vowel (Continued): 
[48r] uuieremos for *hubieramos 
[48r) £2!!!Eliendo £6:r ¾I· oum12liendo 
[48v] asalgurada ·ror *asegurada.· 
[,Sr] piscador for·'* pescador 
.Fo;:o vulgarisms involving similar vowel changes see Gar._cia 
Diego;l6 also note semos for somos and seis for sois JJ 
, t- -Mart1noz Vigil adds carneceria, creatura, .l!iSCariote, mesm, 
nengun,· bemiz 1 bernizar; empollar1 estilla, frezada,, ·. 
tres ilar escurecar, escuridad escuro hes ital retulo, 
adevinar f adevino, deligencia, deligente1 escreb~ me ec na, 
med.ecina ., previiegio 2 rocebir I venim:>s2 venista. 
Vowels are elided: 
[l8r J regl~ for * regular 
[37v] deurian f01• * deber!an 
. ; 
~tartinez Vigil- records exan:ples t rom the same ;,verb in*1e 
future and conditional tenses of the indicative mood. 
Epanthesis or vowel: 
[12v] comunenr.mte for cow.mmente 
[18r] enarracion for * narraci6n See also [ J 7r] • 
.· 22 ?J 24 Martinez Vigil lists enllenar, laborar, and liberar.,;,'. 
What is usua.11y treated for historical' reasons under mnrpb.,log,y 
but synchroniaa.1ly is vowel le11t,atheriing is ·seen in th8s:J 
£orms: 
[4v] uee far * ve See ala:, [ 7r] and [28r J • - -
[llw] ueen for * ven See also [ 28v]. - '. , 
Menendez Pidal tr~ats such f?rms and2_sheir simplified doublets 
under both phonemes and morphemics. 
2 .2 b'phophonemic Deviations 
·We should ola~ as vulgarians rather than non-Castnian 
dialect forms inlinl.tives or .forms or the infinitive 
bearing secondary accent into which have been introduced 
the diphthongs /ue/ and /ie/ .&am verb forms which carry 
primary accent on the stem. Comrorsely, simple vowel segnents 
/o/ and· tel an/ pear where primal"y accent would normally induce 
/ue/ and /ie respect.ively. Garc{a de Diego t,erms ~arisms 






conoordan.for' ~concu.erdan ............ 
deplenden for * depernen 
1'll8strar for·• 11X>strar 
I niegare tor * negare 




terra rm- ,n t,ierra 
uola. ro~vu~1a· -
co sta for ·;;.. cuesta -
[59vJ ar??sta for * !lPuosta 
A rel'atecl'vulr,ariaa occurs which also concerns a diphthong, 
but one Yil.i.ah is ein;>l.itied,1n; an unaccented qyllableu 
·[54v] _monatros !or.* monstruos. 
In wards where /o/ and /el or verb stems normally become· 
in Castillan /u/ and /J./ respectively in in.fleeted forms 
due to. non-contiguous regres:Jive assimilation, the language 
of the soribe sometimes £ails to reflect the phenomenon, 
[ (r J uenlendo for * viniendo See els:, [ 3 7r J • 
ll.v] uemease for *VJ.niese 
[16v) _!:epi tir for * repetir Sea al.so [42v]. 
[20r] ha lluuido for -tt-hallouido 
[20v) receuldo for * recibido 
[ 21v] segui'? tor .. m,ei~· See also [ 2$v). 
[ 28r] 'f"!:Ce bir £01" ~cibir 
2 .2 M:>rphophonemic Deviations: (Continued) 
[Jlv] 
[36v] 
continiendo for* contenimldo ----
mentio for * min ti; 
[4Jr] J?udrian for podr!an 
(52v] reyessen for ii riosen 
Mar.t!nez Vigil attests analogous '9chaisms: :recebir~7 
venimos and veniste,28 and. pidir jo Garcia do Diego 
racm-ds conviniente and tiniente • 
/1/ replaces /e/ and /e/ substitutes for /i/ in syllables 
carrying secondary, accent. · In some cases the substitution 
of /dis-/ as a prefix for /des-/ is involved. Cases suoh 
as derigir :are probably due to non-.o,ontiguo~_s regressive 
assimilation: · 
[5v] dirivado far* derivado 
[6r] dis~. £01• * despertar 
[16v] discripQion· for *·~cripcion See al so [ 2Lr] • 
[17r] difini tiones for * definicione·s See.also [23v]. 
[17v) derigir for* dirigir 
[21v] d:l:,saei!;ado for * desagrado 
[22r] dishonesta·for * deshonesta. 
[21v] disenfrenada: for * desenf'renada 
(28v] discubre for~ descubre 
[29r] disp9cho for -r.· desl?echo · 
[29r] disagrada for * desagrada 
[29r] di suario tar * de svar!o 
[35v] disterro for -ltlesterrb 
[J8r] deficil for-ltiificil 
[38v] dii'inido for * definido 
[41r] difinicion for * dt.finici6n 
2 .2 Morphophonemic Deviations: (Concluded) 
·[41v] _disagradl!-u~ for * desagradaba 
[42r] disaoreditar for * desacreditar 
[42v] di sbaratar for * desbaratar See als:> [44r]. 
[43v] di shechamo for * deshechando 
[ 4lJr J disterrand.o for desterrando 
[4.5r] di.sbaratado for * desbara.tado 
[47v'] discu,yds for * descuide 
[52r] disproporcionadas for * desproporcionadaa 
[SI.ix-] di scubrir tor -i:- descubrir 
[58r] dis-.graciadamente for *. desgra.4i.adamente 
Mart{nez Vigil records the · f ollowlng analogues: def unto , 
dallgencia, de.ligonte., des~lpar, d.esgusto, difinicion, · 
difinitivo, and disvariar. Oai-cia de Diego offers · 
di§liar~o, dimpues'.3 2, prencipal, £!!!!, meii tar, d&ligencia, 
menistro, adevinar, medecina, vesita, sigun1 and si.guro )J 
/&/. for /x/: 
[46t- _] produs;io for * Erodujo 
Garcia de Diego re cords similar f orms, e .g • , conduc! for conduje )4 
Total contiguous regressive -assimilation· or consanaht to l~/: 
()Br] diyernir for * discernir 
[ S?r] infec;oion for * inf eccimi 
oar4a de lru! go offers esco~, jfruci~n; conceci~n, 
lecion, acidente, and· desirucion • 
2 .3 1.brphemi c Deviations 
2 .) J. Consonant Clusters-- Distribution of /s/ plus unvoiced stop: 
(24r] scuela for * oscuela 
[26v) speqies for -i:especies 
(3?r l Iuan, de Stilo • 
[55r] spes;ias for * aspecias 
2 .3 .2 Hyperurbani sm 
(hOv] bieriissime best 
2 .4 Granu:iatical Categories 
By grammatica.l. categories one understands here such "~categories 
-as• gender and number in nouns and related parts of speech 
and person, number, niood-, and tense in the case 0£ verbs. or 
course many cases involving what we hare call gram:na.tical 
categories are also treated under other clas si£icatory headings. 
[ 6r ] una poel!!! See al so [ llv] and [ 49r] • 
The gender of this noun is made to conform to the norm of 
those nouns ending in·-~. 
[16-] 16s costumbres for -1~ las costumbres 
{16v] aquellas bestias bien pintada 
Keniston found no similar cases in his survey·'of sixteenth 
century Oastilian prose; adjectives agree with the nomi 
they modify in person and number. · 
[ 35v] tin ta y napel no pueden ser emplead.as 
'the g,:llder of ·'the modi.tier of two nouns of .differ:ent gender 
is in this case neither masculine nor does it agree in gender 
with the nearest noun it modifies. . 
[38rJ hoios for * hoias - -
[39v) nuestra nagion tenian 
'Keniston. lists an analogous casej 36 .223: taz 50 .,21 
acordaron el Ayuntamiento '.:JUO todos lo s pobraa extranjeros 
se fuessen de la ciudad. 
2 .l.i. Grammatical Categories: ( Concluded) 
[49r] .£2,Cas poemas for * pocos .poemas 
2 .r:; Syntax of the Preposition 
60 D 
[5r] han ten:i.do poetas, los qaales ellos llaman Bardes 
Keniston 2 .156: l':hile the uoo of a as a sign of the direct 
object i i.s by no means as extensi. ve -in the sixteenth century-
as it is today, the main lines of .the. construction are . 
fairly clear. _Its chief u-se is with words refe'r.ring to definite 
persons. l'lm:'e, is no e_~ption to .this practice when the 
object is a stressed pers:,nal pronoun:. Before the proper na.m 
of persons, and:r by eA1:ension, before other proper names, : : 
especially of places·, exceptions are extremely rare .- Before 
other nouns and pronoms referring to definite persons, the use 
of a is the rule; the majority of cases in mich no a is found 
may be explained by a. "depersonal.ization11 of tho noun, by which 
it becomes equivalent to a thing. 
[6v] a ser uiota solamente con los oios 
. Keniston 35 .26: Lists no ·examples o.t ·con introducing the 
agent. o.r an action; he atte sta. only por and in. such 
circumstances. 
[7r] sobre cpedepicmden tanto 
[9v] figurar fuera. i'i guring forth 
[lOr J tratan en materia filosoi'ica 
[13r] mirando a las estrellas 
[lJv] salef fuera.. 
[1,v] tratan en la 
consider agioi:! 
[ 3 7v] pintado . hombres 
looldng at , the stars 
comes out See also[21v]. 
deal.a in the consideration 
.. Painting men 
Keniston 38 .321: Len 351,24 ayudandoles Dios iuan ganando 
tierra. Laz 16,2 confesando yo no.· ser mas sancto quo mis 
vezinos ... no me·pesara que ha arte. Ali' l ,.50,2 · no 
. , -siendole ermi tido ni posible evar s vivo s • • • idio a 
dos famsos pintores que le ·retratase e myo • 
[44v] en ponien~ 
Keniston 38 J5: Gia 127,4 en llegando nuestra armada el dicho 
oosario ... sera dastruydo.; Laz 21,35. CJl!8, en yendose el que le 
mandava rezar, le tirasse por · el cabo del capuz. 
2 .5 ,Syntax or the Preposition: (Concluded) 
[ 44v] se imagino de ser hecho de el. 
( 4bv:J aco5?arindo con razon 
[44v] entregado de Sil padre 
61. 
Keniston 3 5 .251: · There are listed no cases of con introducing 
the agent of an action. de is used1 according io1<:eniston1 
when the ,action ts stresooa. Men 36,20 la qual ser~ de muchos 
leida y de pocos 1:mtendida. , Rue 72 114 E,_ara que ••• no seamos 
do nadie espiado_! Alf I, 92117 · es i.mposible ser c1e~todos • 
bien reci bido 
2 .6 Syntax of the Noun 
[ 1 vl del Pullano 
Keniston 18 .37: Since proper names refer only to definite 
· individuals; they are not modified by tha article. ••.. In 
one example the article is found. Ber 328,3 la ar:tcion tcie 
tengo al Antonio de Guaras y SU mujer. The only explanat on 
which can ba sugge sted1 according to .Keniston, i_s that the 
author is seeking to distinguish him from h1 s brother, Gombal 
de Ouaras; the articl~ 1s almost a demonstrative. 
Keniston 18 .371: The use of the definite article with the 
namas of distinguished writers which is found in Italian 
appears also in sixwenth-century ,Spanish. C.u~ 62a130 el 
Petrarca It was extended to classic wri tars. Pen 3 ,1T 
el Terencio It was. extended even to Spanish writers. 
Her 441 29 el Otalora. · 
[?v] en una otra naturalcc,a' 
Keniston 20 .487: · Len 359 .,4 a.viendos da mo strar por un 
o tro e:xemplo lo 9?:e quiero dezir,:!) Nom I ,100 ,10 un traslado 
de graci?.. 0 una otra eraoia trasladada 
[llv] y todauia estos ambos a dos escriuieron en prosa 
Keniston 21.2: ... Tim 61 ambas a dos hermanas 
[l6r] es scien9ia manos f'ructuo sa 
Keniston 20.44: .Ayo 3112 esta es comun mana de aquela gente 
Men 36.,12 com lpesse muy gran amigo y privado del rey Lislmaco. 
Oli 530 15 mi sueno no es sim represent.:icion do gu.arra y 
sangt"e (JO-) 15} 
Syntax or the Noun: (Concluded) 
(35r] . la ama the mother 
62. 
Keniston 18 J.21:· .. ,The use or el (.from Old Spanish ela) before 
feminine nouns beginning with-stressed a- is definitely established 
in the sixteenth, cantury.' Juan de Valdes, COllllB!n'ting .on the 
use of el before .nouns beginning wi'th ·a-,. gives examples only 
of stressed a-· •. · Len 358128 el area, al ama, el ala. Rarely, 
however, la fs .found before a. stressed a--:-~n .· 6o 117. toda la.. 
Asia · Ell "i57,$ ,voy a 2.rrancar1e· la alma--
[ 40r J no I di:xo lJ!l o tro muy ne sur ado 
See this section-above, [7v] 
[4lli-J fue engendrada por Sciencia 
Keniswn 18 .2lt2: - 'Len. 382,l son pertonecientes o a ia religion 
o a dotrina. Eli .5~28 segu.n fama Alf I,238 ,12 en manos de 
lortuna, Gor., 64,31 Dios es robre "natura Keniston rationalizes 
such uses of,thf:'1--dafinite article befwe abstract nouns by 
the fact that the abstract nouns are here objects or prepositions. 
2 • 7 -Syn·t;ax of the Pronoun 
(lr] hombre one 
Keniston 27 ~55: Ser '302 113 and.ando a escur.as, presto tropieza 
hombre _ 'rhe use of the indefinite . hombre as, a_. wbject dies out 
cluring_the :·sixteenth _century. Of the 23 counted examples, only 
2 oc'cu~ after,1550; the last examples noted -arefound.in Diego 
de Hermosilla ''(15.71). 
(4r] y otros1 lo qual. no sabe oor nores 
No explanation isr,tote round for thi~ use of a. singular 
relative to· refer ·:to_ .a plural .a.ntecedent.1 
LlOv J ~s son aquellos que como los primeros y mas .nobles 
[14r] oomo a(luella ·_ que enseiia 
[l6r] que dichoso aquel quien la mtiende, 
[30r] _ aquel quien trahe 
[.34r J ~m aquellas r,tismas que h82_ 
(35v] aquella. qne 
[36r] es afirma.r ser aquello uerdad gue es falm, 
63. 
2 • 7 Synt~ or the Pronoun: ( Concluded) 
Keniston 15 .5; While the usage of aquel que is in general 
similar to that of el que f the demonstrat.i ve .element 11:1 strongei-
in the former. It therefore. rarely is used to refer :_.to indefinite 
individuals. on the other hand, it is largely used instead or 
el que 'When the. relative ·1s cbjeot of a .. preposition anq. the 
preposit.1.onis not anticipated bef9re tne dem:,nstrative. 
Keniston ·15.5].: _ Cor 55,36 £ice qui.tar los vestidos a aquellos 
Ee venian a £a9ern, el requerimi.ento Keniston I~ .52: Hit 
2 ,29 no saldran mas de a s ue salieren de Granada (2-2) 
Keniston l : Cor 11 .,11 abia ••. botiller a a ierta para 
todos aquellos que quisies~n ••• beber. Keniston 1 : e 
uses of aquello 14e are· comyarable to those of_ lo 9,ue, Keniston 
15 .61.: , 6ap xxli a1ll Renn.tome a a:fuello f,ie sera mas· su 
servicio Rue lil.1 22 ue ha as a uel o e as virtuosas sabias 
donzellas .-••. suelen hazer cru conform aquello que 
Oavid &ice 
[S?r) la fal ta ·la gramatica 
Keniston 7 ,J2: Feminine persons and things are referents· of 
the indirect object pronoun. Cap xx b,27 Dezidlo ass!. a la 
Reyna para que vea lo que la parece que se debe razer Abe 
229 yo la respond! 
2 .8 Syntax of the Adjective 
Keniston 25 .112: The main principles which govern adjective 
position may be stated brie.fly. An attributive adjective serves 
w, mairi ·functions: (a) It may be used to distinguish or identify 
the noun which it' modifies, specl.fioying the particular individual 
in a class or' tru,'particular class aioong other classes. r\hen 
thus used it is essential to our understanding ·or the not:lm 
involvedJ and as essential, '.it must be stressed. (b) It may 
be used to add. a descriptive --·qualification to the noun which it 
modifies., a qualification which may be said to decorate the noun 
according to the whim of the speaker. In this use, the adjective 
is not essential to the comprehension of the noti~n involved, and 
is therefore unstressed • Putting the matter in another way, we 
say that· the use of the stressed, distinguishing adjective is 
objective and logical;" that of the unstressed, descriptive 
adjective ls subjective and emotional. The basic principles of 
adjective ·position:correspond to these tm functions: the 
stressed., distinguishing adjective follows its nounJ the unstressed, 
descriptive adjective precedes its noun. 
It is _well' to review ·thest! principles here set out by Keniston 
before pre sentiug the list or ;,,hat the editor feels to be cases 
or unusual adjective placement ,1n S:panish. 
64. 
2 J3 Syntax of the Adjective: (Continued) 
Event hough the. placement or the adjective in each case set out 
may be parallel ,to the usual English word order and not parallel 
to the usual .Spanish '\\Ord order, such word order is possible in 
Spania'l and does ooClll" in Spanish. We can·go further and say 
that the semantic value · or the position or the adjective in 
Spanish is roughl.y equivalent to lexical m!aning in English, 1 .e ., 
the speaker is free to place the adjective where he wlJ.l, -
depending·upon the,msaning he wishes to conw:,~ 
J'ieros indomitos ingenios [2rl 
[ 2v] allende del m poetico descriuir las circunstanqias 
de Iuntarse · 
[Lr] el ·au .apassionado descriuir las passiones 
Keniston 19 JJi ,The unstz-essed form [or the poss"lssive] is. preceded 
by the definite article •••• •[Its u~] is dying out in the 
sixteenth century~ ••• Up to the end of the century, however, it 
occurs sporad,ically in passages:which are consciously archaic or 
eievated in diction, in bitli.cal quotations and legal documents. 
Cap xx a, .46 , mi secretario y dsl m; Oonsejo . 
[la-] ·un gl'ame passaporte de la Poes1.a 
(5v] la· si:ande reuereno!a 
[5].r ] por ffand numero 
[.5Jr] la grande £alt_!. 
Keniston 25 .2B2: . Cap JOd. a,J grand trabajo ( 2-8) Keniston 
25 .286: · .Ter 101,4: · grande P£OVecho 
[lJr] el inquisidor filosofo 
(13v] moral filoeofo the mcral Philosophers 
[ 17v J . la cruel dad tragadora· de sy · the mlf e deuouring crueltie 
misma 
(18v l del ~ido hiio 
[19vl por uuestro uso proprio y doctrina 
[54vl a la haz ·y lo exterior. 
Keniston 18 .122: la habla -~ During much ot the sixteenth oenthl-y· 
initial h- derived"'?rom La.tin r- was an aspirats,- particularly in 
the South of ,Spain~- I Feminin~ nouns ,:beginning" with..!!!...; therefore 
took ·the feminine article. , PenJ2,22 · 1a· habla Alf II,251,1 
la hacha · 
65. 
2 .8 Syntax 0£ the Adjective: (Concluded) 
Keniston 18.9: The neuter article lo is used with adjective and 
past paz-ticiples. 
[$6r] en diuersos un p;;,co doctos cortesanos 
(59v] o antes por un ciet"to rustico 
Keniston 21 .2: un cierto Len 300,Jl veo un c:terto uso 
Rue 591 25 un cierto hombre de Pieqrahita As tfie .figures 
show, the use of the indefinite article With cierto is not 
uncommon in the sixteenth century. (5-7) 
2;; Syntax of the Verb 
[2v] ellos siendo 
Keniston 25 .393: Alt I,76,l Los ojos parleros! las bocas 
callando se hablaron (10~29) 
{ 6r] com sy fuera uer a dios ueniendo 
Keniston 38 .22: Laz 34 .) ve0 a deshora aJ. ~r me mata.va 
de hambre ... volviendo z revolViendo,, aontan y tornando a 
contar los panes (l-2) 
[2v) se continue despues·J)Ol" Platon 
[5v] como se dize por muchos 
Keniston 35 .253: , Len }45 ,S Si os querei s governar por mi, 
haremos desta manera M~e387 18 mas se mueven por una misma 
fuer~a las lirras {ae descriven mayo;res ~irculos Gra 99 126 
resolutos a no man arse por el Marques 2•2) 
(9r] esto tanto espero que me sera con9edido 
[12v] e~ero 9.ue recebiremos una mas f'auorable sentenoi,a 
Keniston 28.26Si Esperarin the sense 0£ 'hope' is always 
.followeci' by the inili.oative in sixteenth century prose. 
2 .1.0 .Syntax of the Adwrb 
[16r) par no hablar Ingles tanto bien 
(5Jv J el animo tanto bueno 
Keniston 39 .843 : ••• tanto is used wben the a:iver-b is stresB!!d • 
Que 97a,2J se torno a Nopieeano ta;nto llano da triste9a ;que 
en todo el camino ••• a ninguno hablo palabra 
66. 
2 ell .Semantics 
There occur a number of forms which indicate that the translator 
or scribe1 s knowledge 0£ Spanish may have been imperfect to the 
extent of leading him to set up cognates that do not seem .Spanisu 
[ 3v] ueneranda 
[2v] polic;ia 
[ 9r] astronomical 
[l2r] pesando 
venerable 
pollicy Bee also [l 7r] • 
astl"onomical 
psasing 
Other deviations from .Spanish structure involve the opposition 
between ser and estar: -
(5v] de gue s,n llenas las hi storias de las uidas de lo s 
Imperadores 
[9v] en este genero .1·.,,.r.·d'ueroru:Orpheo 
[ lOr ] quando son alef!Ees 
[llv] pues h~!l sido muchos Excelentes poetas we mmca 
han uarsificado · 
[23r] aqui es el trabaio 
Keniston 35 .6: Cis 33 ,18 d.tce que ser~ aqu{ ante~ de pascua 
Cor 64,30 Dios es sobre natura lt1.r I,l45 ,4 1 Valgame Nuestra 
,Senora, que sea comigo 1 This usa of is diminishing in the 
siXteenth centurn of ~he 10, counted e:mtrples, only twenty-five 
occur in the sec om half of the century. ( 21-10~) 
Keniston 35 .61; [ lier] with the force of impersonal~• 
Pen 45 1 29 . algunas son qu.e uaan de fR1 naturaleza £1.aca y debil 
Ab~ l3 fu& vn bauallero que ae llamo Rodrigo de Naruaez zap 29 ,3 
Fue un hombre en estos reinos ... a qttl.en llamaron :Fl:imI@.o It 
will be observed t.hat this use occurs normally when there is 
a relative . ,clause.· modifying tht, predicate • ( 5 .. 5) 
Keniston J5 .7a 
Hit 27,8 
; 
Alegre· rue el buen Maestre con la respuesta (l-1) 
Indications of the analysis or variations between the texts of 
the Defence and the Deffensa are that (1) the sources of the Deffensa 
and the Defence are not one and the S::lm9J and that (2) many linguistic 
segments of the Deffensa are mare nearly parallel to English structure 
than they are to the norm of castilian structure; nevertheless, -
pattems analogous .to those found. in the De.ffensa do occur in sixteenth-
century Castilian prose. For these two reasons and for external and 
historical reasons already mentioned these possibilities emerge: (l) 
Either an Englishman or a ~aniard could have produced the Deffensa ; 
( 2) Philip Sidney or any one of a number of his associates could have 
produced th! De£i'ensa. 
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DEFFfill&i DE POESIA 
Arrangement of Text 
The text of the De.f'fensa appears in dipiomatic edition on 
the rightJ a transcription of the diplomatic Noel Douglas edition 
of the Ponsonby appears on the left. The footnotes 
to the Defence represent variations appearing iri the J. Churton 
Collins edition of the Arber reprint of the Olney Apologia. 
Footnotes to the Def fensa show the parallei version appearing in 
the Ponaonby Defence and are merely an editorial device 1'hich 
anticipates published form. Chapter titles from the De£fensa 
have been extracted and set out as a table or contents preceding 
the text. The number appearing in brackets is the folio number 
from the Deffensa MS, i .e ., [r] recto and [ v] vers:, being added 
in each instance. In the case of the Defence page numbers are 
placed in square brackets at tho endnof each line which terminates 
a page of the Noel Douglas edition. 'lhe page numbers are arbitrary, 
there being only quarto signature fl in the Douglas edi ti.on of 
the Defence • 
The edition of the manuscript presented here is diplomaticJ 
that is, for each phonemic syni:)ol appearing in the manuscript 
there appears a pb:memio symbol in the edition. Any alteration 
of the text would destroy the effective linguistic value whl.ch 
the document has. One type of alteration has been introduced, an 
edition which has to do with obvious omissions. The corrections 
are inserted in cases ?bare the scribe has omitted segments of 
words at least one syllable in length. Segments omitted by the 
author or scribe are inserted between brackets [ ] • Almost all 
these omissions occur after hYI,han. Apparent misspellings by 
the scribe are left unaltered,..!.:Ji.!, ;:Arishmtica, as are abbreviations, 
( 71) 
72 • 
S• . The editorial. symbol."r' represents the scribe's :symbol 
in words such as !Z • It dei'ini tely rep?'esents the Spanish phoneme 
/i/ but its distribution does not hav~ positive correlation with any-
allophone of /i/ •. "I". appears in words such as Iunto and. lamas , 
! ' ,· ., ............. 
where. "I" represents a phoneme that has become modern .Spanish /x/.; 
11I" also represents the /i/ phoneme in words where.it occurs. 
initially. In the English text of the Defence set opposite the 
~ish of' the Defensa square brackets contain ampersand and. 
Greek scriptJ the brackets in these cases do not.indicate. that the 
editor has, suppli~.d material to the text or that _he has changed 
material in.it. 
The· principal. reason for preserving this text in diplomatic 
edition is that it presents an urmsual amount of linguistic data 
from an informant who may well have been bilingualJ this data 
occurs in an area and comes from a period in which such information 
is indeed scarce. This document will be valuable to the theorization 
of' bilingualism at least on the phonemic level, that is, in describing 
structurally' the interpretation of Spanish phonemes by a person who 
is possibly a speaker of English; it also furnishes some material .tor 
the comparison or English and Spanish systems or morphology and 
syntax. Any correction or the text would destroy the record we 
have here of the interpretation made by a possible speaker of English 
in the sixteenth century of' Spanish linguistic segments. 
It has been suggested to m that I normalize the punctuation of 
the manusariptJ I had determined to refrain from doing this and 
continua to refrain ft-om doing so in this edition. The reasons far 
not doing so are those given in support or a diplomatic edi1,1on: 
a normalized text. is of little or no value far a structural linguistic 
analysis. 
73. 
In the bound marmsoript,matm-ial appearing on page (2] logically 
followed that or page (3]; materials ware bound in reverse order, that 
is, :page (i:2.g [allowed pagen '[::J;}. The pages or the manuscript mw 
appear at the ,beginning of this edition in the following order: 
[l], [3]., [2], [4]., [ 5 ] ., and a-, forth • F.ach page of the manuscr:ipt 
has been set up as a page 'in· the.edition and retains in· the edition 
the same format that it had in the manuscript. 
The spelling fCll" each item appearing .in the index of .this 
edition has been determined normatively from spellings of the authar; 
here normalization is merely an c~onomicaJ. device, it in ·no way alters 
the text~ For ·reasons of consistency entries constructed by the 
editor to cover -general subjects were cast in Spanish, e. g ., all --
material referring to tb3 author. will appear under Au tor; all that -
having to do with the date of oomposi tion or the manuscript text 
appears under the entry Fecha. 




en que·se tror>one·de tram- R~zonei, etica9e_s en detf'ensa 
dela Poes!.a ·· · 
q,ue la poes!.a es la mas antigua y la causa. de todaa las 
de mas soiencias · 
que los filoso.f.bs y histor.tadores antiguos primsro no 
osaron parescer al n1undo sino debaxo dola. mascara 
dela poesia 
4 qua entre, todas las nag1onas tambii afJ)ra .adonde no 
f'lcreeoen :Las letras cJ wdo eai,o tienan a1o·s poetaa 
en sr"arde estima 
6 
7 
que lo e Romanos dieron a loe Poetas el celestial ti tulo 
y riom'tre de Vates 
qua k,tl OriOf.tOS di.eron a los i>oet.aef el axcellerite noes· 
· de troL!Jr1" que quiere d0oil" hasedo?-
de le. diacrlpcion dela Poeaia segun ARiototeles y delos 
tres generoe da poetas y t11al de ellos se puede na.,uir 
el uerdadero poets 
8 otra diuis1on de los genaros de Poetas, .,- que el 









del ·generc de· los uardaderos poetas y que el ultimo tin 
de toda.s las scienoias ea la aggion '1 obra tttrtuosa 
que el filomto ~oral ,mgondra la accion uirtuosa solo 
· por preceptos 1 el · Histariado:- solo por examplos 
qua el poeta engeim"a la accion uirtuosa por precepws y 
exen:plos 1 por es!n deue mr ireterido al.as de mas 
acl.encias 
oe responde a algunas ra90nes que ae pueden alegar en 
tauor del historiador · · · 
que el poeta. s1m enseiia mas, alomenoa 1m13ue mucho ma 
ala uirtud. que el tilosoto moral 
dos exemplos delos marauillosos etatos da la Poesia 
dela poorna pa.stora, eleg:l.aca• Iambica, sat,r1ca, 














16 dela poema llrica y heroica y la conclusion de todo lo 
que se ha dicho en loor de la Poesia 29t-
17 se propone de responder a los argwnentos demomento que 
se pretenden auer contra la poesia y primaro ae responde 
a lo qie se di9e contra el mlSDO 32r 
18 se re sponde a lo que se dic;e que meior pudiera el hombre 
gastar su tiempo en otras scienc,ias mas i'ruotuosas qie 
JS'r en la poesia 
19 se re sponde a1o qua se dice qua la poesi.a es la madre 
de mentiras J6r 
20 se re~onde a lo quo se d~.ce qua la poesia abusa alos 
ingenios de los hombres., ariandolos a l-o(lanos 
peoados y atoores lasciuos 37V 
21 S9 responde a lo que se di<je qua antes que los poetas 
comen9aron a ser estimados los honi>res no eran tan 
f'loxos y tenian toci.o su deleyte en hazer cosa& dignas 
de escriuirse y no en esariuir oosas dignas de hazerse 39v 
22 que la fal ta de meri to en los poetas es la causa por qua 
Inglaterra las es tan dura madrastra 41v 
23 se responde a lo que sa di9e que Platon desterro a lo s 
poetas de su rapublioa y sa conclua que no solo Plat.on 
sino mucms otros muy famosos en letras y armas les 
han estimado muchissimo 4,r 
24 de la arte imi tac;ion y exceroicio y que el no usar de 
ellos ad.erechas es la causa de faltarse meritos a 
los poetas de Inglaterra 47r 
25 de muches otro s yerros qua se coneten con sus comedias 
y tragedias en Inglaterra y ta.m.bie en aus liricos de 
aangiones y sonatas 
26 de algunos errore s qua de ordin[ ario) se comet.en en usando 
ma't de algunas figuras ,-.lela diction 54r 
27 y ultimo de la excelencia de la lengua Inglesa., de dos 
maneras qua ay de uersificar, y la conclusion de este 
tratado 56v 
DEFFENSA DE POESIA 
The defence of Poesie, by 
1 Sir Philip Sidney Knight 
(Vi)Hen the right vertuous E. VV. and 
I, were at tM Emperours Court 
togither, -wee gaue our selues to 
learne horsemanship of Ion Pietro 
Pugliano , one tha~ with great com-
mendation had the place or an Es-
quire, in his stable: am bee accor-
ding to the tertilnes of the It.&lian wit, did not onely 
affoord vs the demmstration of his practise, but 
sought to enrich our mindes with the conremplati~ 
ons therein, which he thought mo·st precious • But 
with none I renember mine eare s were at any time 
more loaden, then when (either angred with slow 
paiment, .or nnoued -with our learnerlike admirati-
on) hee exercised his speech in the praise of .his fa-
cul tie. He. said souldiers wer.e the noblest es·tate of 
mankind, and horsemen the noblest of souldiers. He 
said they were the maisters C'f warre, and ornaments 
of peace, speedie goers, and 
1 AN APOLOGIE FOR POETRIE 
[lr] DEFFENSA. DE LA POESIA 
Capi tulo primero en que se pro-
:e2ne de traer Ra~ones efioa-
qes en deffensa de la 
Poesl.a 
Quando el uirtuosiseimo .N •1 y yo estuuimos 
Iuntos en la carte del Imperador, pusimos cuidado 
en aprender al andar a cauallo de Iuan Pedro Pulla-
no 2, hombre3 que con mucha alabanga suya., tenia el 
lugar y puesto de Cauallero en su c:aualleriga: y el, 
segun la .f'ertilidad del ingenio Italiano no solo nos 
dio la demostra¢on de su. practica, aim quiso en-
riquesger a nuestros entendimientos con la contempla-
gion de ella., la (Dlal el pensaua ser precioei ssima. 
Pero me acuerdo que con nada mis oydos en algu 
tiempo fueron tan cargados, como quando (o enoia-
do de la tardanga del pagamento, o mouido de nue-
stra aprendiz admiracion) el exerpitaua su habla 
en loor de su f'acultad. Decia que el de los soldados 
era el mas noble estado del genero humano, y que el 
de los honi>res de a cau.allo era el mas noble estado de 
los sol dados .4 Deqia qua eran los maestros de la guerra 
y el ornamento de la paz, ueloc;es en caminar y 
l R. W. 




4 He said &>Ul.diers were the noblest estate of mankind, and 
horsemen the noble st ot souldiers. 
strong abider s I trium-
pher s both in Ca.m_ps and Courts: nay to so vnbleet""-
ued a point he proceeded, as that no earthly thing 
bred such wonder to a Prince, a.s ,to be a. good horse-
man. Slcill of eouernment was but a Pedant~ria, in [l] 
comparison, then would he adde certaine praises by 
telling ,1hat a peerlesse beast the horse1 was, the one-
ly seruioeable Courtier without flattery; the beast or 
most bewtie, fai thfulnesse, courage, and such !OO?'e, 
that i.f I had not bem a. peece of a. Logici~ before I 
ca--ne to him, I thinl<:e he would ham, perswaded me 
to haue wished my ~1.fe a horse. But thus much .at 
least, with his no Jew words he draue into me, tha.t 
selfeloue is better then any guilding, to make that 
2 . 
seem gorgious wherin our selues be parties. 1.'her-
in ii' Fulianos3. strong affection and ,make arguments 
will not satisfie you, I wil giue you a nearer exampl8 
of my aelra, who I know not by what mischance in 
these my not old yeares and idlest times, hauing slipt 
into the title or a Poet, am prouoked to say aomthing 
vnto you in the defence of that my vnelected voca-
tion, which if I handle with more good will, then 
good 
l a horse 
2 are 
3 Pugliano his 
(lv] Deffensa de 
:tuarte s en pararse I Triumtadore s assi en lo s capos 
oomo en las cortesa y no solo esso syno a tan in-
creible punto procedia, que .ninguna cosa en este sue-
lo bazia en tal manera maraulllar a un Principe como 
el ser buen hombre de a cauallo • el aauer · gouernar era 
1 -un nada en au comparacion; enton9es anadia ciertas .tra-
ses, en de9ir que animal tan sin par era el cau·a110, el solo 
--
cortesano de serui9io sin lis:mya, el animal mas hermoso 
mas fiel y mas ualeroso y otras semeiantes cosas, qua sy 
yo no uuiera sido un pedac;o de logico antes que uenie s se 
a su escuela de el., creo que ma uuiera persuadido dessear 
ser cauallo. mas eato tanto a lo menos con ms palabras 
no pocas el .t.txo en my saber, qua el a?110r proprio es me-
Ior que qualquiera doradura para hazer parea9er 
aquello ,sumptuoso en que nos::>tro s miSill)s somos pa.rte. 
En lo qual s:, la a£it;ion fuerte y los f'lacos argwnentos del 
Pullano2 no os satisfazen, yo os dare un exemplo mas allega-
do y geroano en mi mism:>1 quien no se por qua desd.icha 
en esta my edad no uiela y tiem.po mas ocioso, auien-
do deslizado en el titulo de Poeta, a,y prouocado a. dezir 
os al.go en de£ensa de aquella mya no escogida uocaoioJ 
de la qua1. sy trato con mas uoluntad3 que buenas 
ragonea 
1 a Pedanteria 
2 Pulianoa 
3 good will 
ao. 
reasons., boare with me., since the scholler 1s to 
be pardoned that followeth the s:t,eps of his maister • 
1 And yet I must say., that as I haue more iust cause to 
make a pi ttifull defence of po ore Poetri e, which 
from almost the highest estimation of. learning., is 
.falne to be the laughing stocke of children, oo haue 
l need to bring some more auailcab,le proofes, since 
the former is by no man bard of his desorued credit., 
the silly later, hath had euen the names of Philoso-
phers vsed to the defacing of it, with great daunger 
or ciuil warre azoong the Mu.51)s • And f~st truly to 
all them that prof"asing learning enuey aea'inst 
I 
Postrie., may iustly be obiected, that they go. very neare 
to vngratefulnesse, to seeke to deface that which. in 
the noblest nations and languages that are known, 
1 have just cause 
(2) 
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rai.ones, suf'ranmelo, pues se ha de perdonar al 
discipulo qua sigue las pisadas de su maestro. y con 
todo eeto es menester :que diga, que como tango mas 
Iusta causa de hazer una piad.o$a defensa de la 
pobre poe siaj la qual casi de la :mas al.ta e stima de 
doctrina, ha cai.do a ser el Iuego de mchachos. 
assi tengo menester de traer prueuas mas efica-
c.es pue s al primero ( que es el hombre de a Cauallo) 
nadie le va a la mano para tener su. deuido credito, 
al postrero pobresillo ( qua es el Poeta) para disacre-
ditarle y deshazerle, se ban aprouechad.o de loa 
nombres 7 authoridad aim de los mi~s filo-
sofos, con grande rie sgo de guerra ciuil entre las 
musas 
gap. 2 qua la poesia es 
la mas antigua y la causa 
de todas las de mas sciencias. 
Lo primaro uerdad.eramente a todos lo s que 
professando letras afean a la poesia se les puede 
Iuatamente oponer que se allegan y ~oan 
a la ingrati tud, en querer deshazer aquello que en 
las mas nobles nagiones y lengu.as oonoscidas, 
82. 
83. 
hath bene the first light gluer to ignorance, and .first 
nurse whose milke litle [ E.. J liile enabled them. to feed 
afterwards or tougher knowledges. And will you 
play the Hedge-hogge, that being receiued. into the 
den, draus out his host? Or rather the Vipers, that 
with their birthkill their parents? Let learned Greece 
in m?-!'fY or his1 m:mifold Sciences, be able to shew me 
one b'ooke before Musa~us, Homer, [A.] Hesiod, all three 
nothing else but Poe/ts. Nay let any Historie bee 
brought, that can say any-writers wei:-e there before 
them, if t..l-iey were not men or the samo sltill, as <2!_-
nheus, Linus, and. some other are named, who hauing -
' bene the first of ~hat comitry that made penne cmli-
uerers or their knowledge to the posteritie, nay iust-
ly challenge to bee called their Fathers in learning • 
For not onely in time they had this priori tie ( al-
though in it selfe antiqui t,ie bo venerable) but we~t 
before them, as causes to draw w:i. th their charn.ti.ng 
sweetnt,sse 
1 her 
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ha sido el primerr alumbrador de la ignorancia, y 
. . l 
la primera ama cuya leche poco a poco les dio fu-
erc;as. para apacentarse despues de mas duras y dificul--
tosas scienf,ia.s. y quereis uosotros hazer como 
el erizo, que siendo re cebido dentro de la Cuaua 
2 hecha fuera su uesped? o mas presto oomo las 
uiuoras que con Sil na:scimiento matan a su.s 
padres? la docta Greoia en al.gun.a de sus mucbas 
scienoias mue streme sy puede3 un libro antes de 
Musaeo, Homero, 1 Hesiodo todos tres no otra 
' ' 
cosa eino poetas, o traygasa alguna historia que 
pueda dec;ir auer estado ally algunos Escriptores 
antes de ellos •. Sy no han sido hombres de su misoo 
arte, como Orpheo, Lino y algunos otros4 qua 
se nombran, los quale s por hauer sido los primeros 
de aquella Patria qua por escripto man:i£e sta-
ron5 au sauer a la po steridad, pueden Iustamete 
pretender ser llamados sus padres en doctrina. 
Por (Ille no solo en el tiempo han tenido esta pre--
c;eden<wi,a ( sy bien la antiguedad de suyn es 
ueneranda) mas iuan adelante de ellos co--
mo causas para atirar con su encantadora 
1 little and little 
2 draue out 
dulgura 
3 Let learned Greece ••• be able to shaw me 
4 Some other 
5 that made penne deliuarer s 
the wild vntamed wits to an admiration 
of knowledg-e. So as Amphion, ,was said to mooue 
stones with his Poetry, to build Thebes, and Qrpheus 
to be listned to by beasts, indeed stonie and beastly 
people.. among the Romans, were Liuius, Andre-
nicue, and_En:tiius, so in the Italian language, the first 
that made it aspire to be a treasure-house of Science, 
were the Poets 'Dante, Bocace, and Petrarch. So in our 
English, wer ~. and Chawcer, after whom, enco-
raged, delighted with their excellent foregoing, 
others haue folowed to bewtify our mother toqng, 
aswel.l in the same kind as other arts. This did so nota-
bly shew it self, y the Philosophers of Greece durst not a 
1a-g time apear 
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dul~ura de los fieros indomitos ingeriios en admira-
cion de 1 a scien;ia • de nooo que Amphion sa dec;ia 
de mouer las piedras con si poesia para f'abricar 
a Thebas y Orpheo de ser escuchado de las bastias., 
a la uerdad hombres empedernidos y bestialas •. 
Asai entre _los Romanos tueron Ljuio1 .Andronico y 
Tonio; y lo propio en la lengua Italiana los pri.ne 
ros que la higieron aspirar a ser una tesoreria 
de Sciencias han sido los po etas Dante, Boccacio 
y Patrarcha; y tambien en nuestra Inglesa fuero 
Gouero y Chaucero, despues de los quales anima 
dos 7 deleytados con su excellente precedencia, 
otros ban seguido para hermosear a nuestra 
lengua materna tanto en el mismo genero ex>mo 
en otras Artes 
Cap • 3 que lo s Filofo s y hi-
storiadores anti;uos primoro 
no osaron pare seer al mundo 
sino debaxo dela mascara dela 
Poesi.a 
1 Esto se muestra tan notablemente, que los _.tilo-
&>fos de Gracia no osaron en mucho ti811¥)o pa-
l did shew 
86. 
to y8 world,; but vnder -y8 mask of poets • [J l 
.So Thales, Empedocles, and Parmenides; sang their na-
turall Philosophie in verse a. ,&:, did Pithagor~ and 
Phocillides, their morall Councels. So did Tirteus in 
warre matters, and Solon in matters of pollicies1 or ra-
ther they being Poets,· did exercise their del:ight.full 
vaine in those points of highest knowledge, which 
before them· laie hidden to the world. For, that wise 
was dire_ctl.y a Poet, it is manifest, hauing writ-
ten in ·verse the notable Fable of the Atlantick Iland, 
which was continued by Plato • And truly euen Pla-._____,... ___, 
to whoso (1euer well considereth, shall finde that in -
the body of his workr though the inside ( &J strength 
were Philosophie., the skin as it were and beautie, 
depended m:>st of Poetrie • For all stands vpon Dia-
logues, wherein hee £aines many- honest Burgesses 
of Athens speak of such matters, that if they had bene 
set on the Racke; they\-rould neuer have confessed 
thems besides his Poet.1call describing the circum-
stances of their meetings, as the well ordering of a 
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pare seer al mundo stno debaxo de la mascara 
de los po etas. Assi Thales, Empedocles y Parme-
nides cantaron S'.t natural .f'ilosotia en uersos 
tambien Pythagoras y Phogilides sus oonsejos 
morales; Tirteo ny mas ny menos en eosas de guer--
1 ra. y ,5:>lon en cosaa de Poligia, o antes ollos siendo 
poetas excercitaron su uena deleytosa en estos 
puntos da las ma.s altas soienc;ias que antes de ellos 
2 fueron escondidos al mundo. por que auer si.do 
3 el Sauio .&>lon directamente poeta es manifiesto 
hauiendo esc:ripto en uerso aquella notable faku•-
la de la Isla Atlantica, la. qaal. se eontinub dea--
pues por Platon·. y uerdaderamnte el mismo 
Platon qual.quiera qua bien le consl.dera., hallaz:-a 
que en el Cuerpo de ai obra aunque lo interior 
y el uigor fuesse ·£ilos:,fia., l& tez (como dec;ir) y 
la hermsura depends~ prin9ipalmante de la Poesia. 
por qua todo esta oobre dialogos en que tinge muchos 
honrado s c;iudadano s de Athenas hablar de ·tales 
cosas, las quales aunque se lea diesse tarmento lamas 
confessariam allende del su poetico descriuir las cir-
cunstangias de Iuntarse; oomo el bien ordenar 
l .So did Tirteus in warre matters 
2 laia hidden 





banquet, the delicacie of a walk~ with enterlacing 
meere Tales, a.s Gy;ges ,&!lg and OJthers;, which, who 
lmotfes pot ·to bee flowers of Poetrie, did neuer 
walke. into Appelles Garden.· And euen Historiogra-
phers, although their lippes sound of things done, 
and veri tie be written · in their foreheads, haue bene 
glad to borrow both fashion and perchance weight 
of the Poets. So Herodotus enti tuled his Historie, by 
the name of the nine Muses, and both he and all the 
rest that followed him, eith9r stale, or vsurped of 
Poetrie, their passionate describing of passions, the 
many particularities of battels which no man could 
affirme, or if tha~ be denied :ine, long Orations put- [4) 
in tho mouthes of great Kings and Captains, which 
it is certaine they neuer pronounced. So that truly 
neither Philosopher, nor Historiographer, could at the 
first haue entered into the gates of popular iudge-
ments, if they had not taken a great pasport of Poe-
trie, 
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un banquete; ia delicadeza de un passeo; con. en-
tretexer ueros cuentos1 como el anillo de Giges y otros, 
lo qual quien no sabe ser f'lores de la poesia nunca se 
f'ue a pas sear dentro del Iardin de Apollo. y lo s m,iSID.')s 
bistoriadores; sy bien sus .labios suenan de cosas be 
chas y la .uerdad esta escrita en sus i'rentes, se hol-
gai-on de tomar prestado entrambos la forma y quic,a 
el peso delos poetas. Asai Herodoto intitulo m historia, del 
nombre delas nueues lfusas; y tanto el conx> todos 
los de mas que le han seguido o hurtaron1 o usur 
parori dela poesia el su apassionado descriuir las 
passiones, las. muchas particulariclades de battallas 
que nadie pudo at'irmar; y_ s1. esto se me niegue, las 
largaa oragiones puestas en boca de los grandee Re-
yes y Capitanes, las quales oierto es qua nunca las 
pronunc;iaron ellos. de manera qua uerdaderamete 
my- filoso.t'os ny historiadores pudieron al principio 
entrar dentro delas puertas del Iuizio popular sy 
no uuieran tomado un grande pasaaporte de la Poesia. 
Cap. 4 Que entre todas las naqiones 
.tambie• ad d fl 1 _ agora on e no oresqen as 




which in all nations at this day where learning 
iltouriweth not, is plaine to be seene.: in all ,vhich, 
t,hey bau.e some feeling or Poetry. In Turkel, besides 
their 1a,1giuing Diu.ines, they ha.ue no other wri-
ters but Poets• In our neighbour Countrey Ireland 
where truly learning eoe s :verie bare, yet are their 
Poets held in a deu.out reuerence. Euen among the 
most barbarous and siro.ple Indians, whGr~ no wri-
ting is, yet haue they their Poets who mal<:e [ & ] sing 
songs which they call Arent.as, 1 both of their Aunce-
stcrs deeds, and praises of their Gods. A sufficient 
probability, that if euer learning come among them, 
it must be by halrl.ng their hard dull wittes softened 
and sharpened with the sweete delights ot Poetrie, 
for vntill t.110y finde a pleasure in the exercise2 of the 
minde, great promises of much knowledge, :wil lit-
le persuade them that lmow not the fruteo of know-
ledge. In Wales, the true remnant of tM auncient 
Brittons, as there are gooi authorities to 
1 Areytos 
2 exi:3I"cise s 
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Conprueba esta uerdad lo qua an todas las nagio 
ne~ oy dia, adonde no noresgen las letras se uee 
olaramente1 en todas las qua.lea tienen al.gun senti-
miento dela poesia. en Turquia, fuera de S11s legisladores 
l theologos, no tienen otros escriptores sino poatas. en 
nuestra auezindada tierra Irl~da adonde a la 
uerdad las letras uan muy escasas, todauia a 
2 sus poetas se les tiene una deuota reueren9ia. Y 
mas qua esso • entre los muy barbaro s y simples 
Indianos adonde no · se escriue todauia tienen sus 
poetas qua hazen y cant.an sonetos,3 que ellos llaman 
.Arentos, assi de las hasanas de sus antepassados 
como delas alauani;as de sus Dioses. Probabilidad 
bastanta qua si en algun tiempo ha de auer letras y 
doctr1na entre ellos es f'uerc;a qua sea por hauer te-
nido sus duros y entorpecidos ingenios ablandados y 
aguzados con los suaues deleytes dela poesiaJ porque 
hast.a qua hall.en pl azer en el excerqigio del entendimi--
ento, las gt'andes promessas del mucho sauer, poco 
perS11Sdiran esso, a lo s que no conosgen los i'ructos 
dela sciencia. En VVallla el uerdadero residuo de 
los antiguos Britanos como ay buenas authoridades 
l lawgiuing Diuines 






long time they had Poets. which they called Bardes: 
so thorow all the d<Squests of Romans,~ Sgxons, Danes, 
and_lformans. some of whom, did seeke to ruine all 
memory of learning from among them, yet do their 
Poets euen to this dey' last: so as it is not more nota-
ble in the soone beginning, then in long continu-
ing. But since the Authors of most of our sciences, 
,rare the Romanes, and before them the Greake~, let vs 
a. little stand vpon their authorities, but euen-so :f'arre 
as to see 'Wha.t :names they haue g:iue vnto this now 
scorned skill. .Among the Romnnes a Poet was called 
Vates, which is as much as a diuiner, foreseer, or , 
Prophe~, as by his conioyned words Vaticinium, 
and Vaticinari,. is manifest, so heauenly a title did 
that excellent people bestowe vppon this hsrt-m• 
uiehing knowledge, and oo fa.rre 
[5] 
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para mstrar el DD1cho tiempo ~e han tenido 
poatas., los quales ellos llaman Bardes,. assi por 
todas las conquistas de lo s Romanos, Saxones, 
Danos, y Normandos, algtmos de los quales han in-
'Wltado ally de de shazer y qui tar toda memoria 
l de la doctrina y lengua con todo esso hasta oy dia 
duran sus poatas de st1erte que no es mas notable 
en el comangar temprano., qua en el mcho durar 
Cap • 5 que lo s Romanos dieron 
a lo s Poetas el celestial. ti tulo l 
nombre de Vates 
Mas pues que lo s authores de las mas s9ien9ias 
nuestras han sido los Romanos y antes de ellos 
los Griegos, estemonos un poco sobre sus authori 
dades de ellos, tan solo, hasta uer qua nombres 
dieron a esta arte agora escarnescida. entre los 
Romanos., el poeta se llamo VATES, que quie--
re dezir agorero., quien anteue y adiuina., o pro-
feta., como par sus a.Iustadas palabras VAtici.;,; 
niwn y Vaticinari es mani.t'iesto; tan 
celestial titulo dieron a(J!lella excelente gente 
a esta sciencia robadora de coragones y tanto 
l did mek to nu.na all memory of learning from among them 
""re they car-
:r·ied into the admiration thereof'., that they thought 
in the chanceable hitting vppon 8IfY' of such ver-
ses, great roretokens of their :f'ollowing fortunes., 
were placed •' lih13reupon grew the word Q.f Sor--
tes Vergilianae., when by suddaine opening Virgi.!:!, 
booke, they lighted vppon some verso of his., as it 
is reportt'!d by many,1 whereof the Histories of the 
Emoerours liues are .full. As of Albinu.s the Go-
1ucrnour of our Iland1 who in his childhood met 
with this verse Arma amens ea¢.o 1 nee sat rationis 
l.!'l armi?: 2 and in his aga performed it., although 
it were a veri~-vaine and godlesse superstition,, as 
ru.so it was, to thinke spirits were COl'llllaunded by 
such verses, whereupon this word Charmes deri 
ued of Carmina,.oo~riieth: ro yet seruet.h it to shew 
the great reuerence thooo wi ttes ,vere held in, and 
altogither not vdthmrli ground, since, both by the 
Oracles of ~el;ehos and Sybillas prophesies, ware 
wholly deliuered in ·verses, for that same exquisite 
obseruing 0£ number and measure 
l they lighted vpon any verse of hys making 
2 which, al though 
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fueron lleuados en admiracion de ella, q11e 
pen saron consi stir en el topar a caso con algu-
noa tales u.arsos, grandee senales de SU uenide-
l ra suerte. sobre qua nasgio aquella palabra de 
mrte s virgilianae qnando por el repentino 
abrir del libro de Virgilio cayan sabre algun 
ta.1 uarso suyo. como se diza por muchos, de q_ue 
son llenas las historias de las uidas de lo a Impe-
radore s como de Ilbino e1. Gouernad.or de nue 
,. ., 
stra Isla, el qual en su ninez topo con este uerso: 
Arma amens capio, neo sat ronis in Armis 
2 
y siendo de edad lo cumplio, si hien fue una muy 
uana y impia superstigion, conn tambien lo fue 
el pensar que los espiri tus se mandaron y obede 
3 oian a tales uersos, sobre que uiene esta palabra 
Inglesa charmes , dirivado de carmi.na: 
assi con todo esso sirue para mostrar la grande 
reuerengia en que se tenian estos ingenios, y 
no de todo si.n i'undamant.o, pue s assi lo s oracu-
los de Delphos, oomo las profegias de las Sjbillas 
totalmente se dieron en uersosJ porque aquella 
esquisita obseruagion misma de numer y medida 
de 
1 the 
2 in his age 
3 spirits were conmiaunded by such verses 
97 • 
~;the words, 
and that high flying l~bertie of conceit propper to 
the Poet, did aeeme to haue some diuine force.in it • 
.And;rmlY not I presume a little farther, to shewe the 
reaaonablenesse c:£ this word Va.tis, and say- that the [ 6] 
holy Dauida Psalms are a diuine Poeme? If I do, I ehal 
not do it without the testimony or great leamed me 
both a.uncient and moderne. But euen the name of 
Psalmcs wil apeak for me,, :whioh being interpreted, 
is nothing but Songs: then that it is fully written in 
meeter as all lea.med Hebr:i tians agree, although the 
rules be not yet fully found. Lastly and principally, 
hie handling hi~ prophecie, which is meerly Poeti-
' 
call. For what else ia the awaking his musical Instru-
ments, the often and free chnung:ing of persons, his 
,,, 
notable Prosopopeiaa, wlie he maketh you as it were 
see God comming in his maiestie, his telling of the 
beasts, ioyfulnesse, and hils. leaping• but a heauenly 
poesie 
Poesia 
de palabras y aquel al to uolante libertad de 
l 2 oonceptoa, proprio a lo s poetas, pare sgia tener en 
st alguna fuerqa diuina. y ro puedo yo pre-'"". 
sumir Ir un pooo mas adelante, para mo strar 
la razon de esta palabra, VAtes, y deoir q 
los Santos Sal.mos de Dauid3 son una poema 
diuina? Sy lo hago I no lo hare sin el test.imonio 
de grandes letrados., assi antiguos como moder 
nos. mas el mismo nombre de Salmos habla--
par my, que stendo interpretado, no es otra 
cosa qua cantosi despues qua son cumplidaman--
te escriptos en metro., como todos lo s doctos hebre--
os en ello concordan, sy bien las reglas no son 
aun de todo. punto halladas. ultimamente y 
prim;ipaJ.mente el modo qua trata de su. profe 
9ia, que es mero poetico. pues que otra cosa es 
el dispertar su.s instrumentos musicos, el frequa-
te y libre mudar de personas, sus notables 
prosopopeias, cpando os haza com> ay f'uera 
uar a dios uaniendo en su Magestad, su 
oontar del al.egria delos animales y el sal tar 
delas montaiias, sino una poesia celestial, 
l conceit 
2 Poet 
3 and say that the holy Dauids Psalms 
,.98. 
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wherin almost he sheweth him~elfe a passio-
nate louer of that vnspeakable and euerlasting bew-
t,ie, to be se~ne by the eyes of the mind, onely, cleared 
by faith? But tl'uly now hauing named him,I fearo I 
seeme to prophane that holy name, 8!Jplying it to 
Poetry, which is among vs throwne downe to so rl:-
diculous an estimation. But they that with quiet 
iudgoments wil looke a li·ble deeper into it, shal find 
the end [ & ] working of it sa.toh, as being rightly appli-
ed, deserueth not to be scourged out of the Church 
of God. But now let vs see how the Greekes haue 
1 naned it, and how they deemed of i ·l:,. 1h!, Greekes 
named him [1' ~\.~1"1"], 2 which name, ha th as the' mo st e~ 
3 cellent., gone through ot.rier languages, it commeth 
of this word 
1 the Greekes named it 
2 the Greeks called him a poet 
J ~horough 
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en qua casi. se muestra: a si mism un apassion-
ado onamorado de aquella inei'able y eterna 
hernr>sura, a ser u.ista solanante · con los oios del 
alma, aclarados y purificados por la fee • mas en 
uerdad a!Iora auiendo nobrado a el, temo que 
no parasco pro.tanar1 aquel santo nombre 
aplicandolo al.a poesia, la cpal entre nos otros 
eat.a abatida. a tan ridicul.a e stima. pero lo s 
qua con Iuizio mssegado quieren mirar ii poco 
mas homo en ella, hallaran el fin y la ope 
rB.9ion de ella ser tales, que sierido a derechas 
aplicada, no DBresoe ser ~tada fuera del 
templo de Dio s • 
Cap. 6. que los Griegos diaron 
a los poetas el excellente nomb-
re de n-01,r71v que qui.e-
ra decir hasedor 
Veamoa pues agora como los Griegos 
la nombraron y qual. ,la Iusgaron. lo s 
Ori egos llamaronle 1T'o1.1-r'J quaJ. 
nombre como el mas eJCCellente ha passado 
por otras lenguaa. uiene de esta palabra 
l I feare I seema to prophane 
100. 
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[trolti\,] which is to make a whe:r;'i.n I know 
not whether by luck or wis:lome, we Englishmen 
haue met with the Greekes in calling him a Maker. 
Which name, how high and incomparable a title it 
is, I had rather were knowne by marking the scope ( 7] 
of other sciences, the by aey partial allegatio • There 
is no Art deliuered vnto mankind that hath not the 
workas or nature for his principall obiect, 'Without 
which the~ could not consist, and on which they so 
depend, as they become Actors [ ] Platers, as it were 
0£ what nature will haue set f.orth. So doth the !-
stronomer looke vpon the st.arras, and by that he seeth 
:sett:downenwhat·order nature hath taken thar'ein. So 
cloth the Geometri~ (&] Arithmiti.tian, in theirdiuers 
oorts of quantities. So doth the iLusiti.ans in ti.mes tel 
you, which by nature .agree, which not. 'fhe natu-
ral Philosopher thereon .hath his name, and the (mo-
rall Philooopher standeth vppon tha naturall vertues, 
1 
vices, or passions of man: and follow nature saith he 
therein, and thou shalt not erre. The Lawier saith --
what 
l and 
[ 7r] .Poem.a 
ll'tJl.t.l.\/ qu.e es, ha1.el", en que no se qual., ey 
por suerte, o p~r sabiduria, nos?troa Ingleses he-
mos conueni.do con los Oriegos en llamarle hase 
dor • el cpal nombre quan al to y incomparable 
titulo es, mas quisiara que fuesse conoscido par 
obseruar los limites delas otras seien~as, que 
por alguna par;ial alegagion. no ay arte nin-
guna dada al genero. humano qU! no tiene las 
obras de la naturalega. por su obieto pringipal1 sin 
qua, no pudieran consistir, y s:,bre qua depienden 
tanto que uienen a ser actores y £arsantea, como 
1 
si lo .fueran, delo qua naturale9a quiere publicar. 
assi el Astronomo mira. las Estrella.a, y por lo <Jl.8 
uae trata de la orden qu.e naturaleza ha tomado 
en ello • assi. haze el Geonetrico y .Arishmetico 
en sus diuersas suertes de Cantidades. assi el Mu.-
2 
si.co en los tonos, os di9e quales rlaturalmente 
concuerdan, cpales no. EL Filosofo natural de 
esso tiene su nombre y el moral Filosoi'o esta 
sobra las natural.es uirtudss, uigios y passiones 
del hombre: y seguid la naturaleza en ello (Di(je 
el) y no andareis errado. el legista dize lo que 




men hauo determined. The Historian, what 
men haue done. The Gramarian, speaketh onely of 
the rules of speech, and the Bhetoritian and Logi ti-
§Jl, ;cgnsidering what is nature wil soonest prooue, 
and perswade thereon, giue artificiall rules, which 
still are compassed within the circle of a question, ao-
cording to the proposed matter. The Phisitian way-
etn; the nature of mms bodie,[£Jthe nature of things 
helpfull~ or hurtrull vnto it. And the Mete.phiaicke 
though it be in the secondtt]abstract Notions, and 
therefore be counted supernaturall, yet doth hee in-
deed build vpon the depth of nature. Only the Poet 
disdeining to be tied to any such eubiectio, lifted vp 
with the vigor of his own inuention, doth· grow in 
effect into an other nature; in making things either 
better than nature bringeth foorth, or quite a new, 
f crmes such as neuer were in nature: as the Heroes, (S) 
DemiROds, Cyclops, Chvmerae, Furies, and such like; 
as he goeth hand in hand 
Dei'tensa de 
par hombres esta. de9idido y detarminado. el 
Historiador lo qua hombres han hecho • el Ora-
l 
matioo habla sobre las reglas de hablar. y el 
Retorico y Logico considerando lo que on na 
turale9a mas presto prueua y persuade oobre 
esso da reglas artificiales que siempre son in 
cluidas dentro del circulo de una question, se 
gun la propue sta mater.ta • el .Medico ua pon-
d.erando la naturalec;a del cuerpo hwnano, 
y la naturalaga de las co sas qua .lo ayudan 
y danan. y el Meta£isi<'.o, aunque esta en 
las segundas y abstracta.s nootionea, y por esso 
es temido por aobre natural, todauia de ueras 
el fabrica sobre la hondura dela nattn'al.ega • 
solo el Poeta desdenando de ser atado a alguna 
tal suiegion, eleuado con el uigor de su proprla 
inuen9iont oresge en ereto en una otra naturale-
9a, haziendo cosas o meiores que la natural.ega 
" las cria, o formando todo de nuauo tales cosas 
2 qua nunca ban sido in Rerum natura: 
como los Heroes, los Semidioses, Ciclopea, Ohy-
meras, Furias y tales; de modo qua ua mano 
a mano 
1 onely 
2 in nature 
105. 
with nature,; not enclo!ed 
within the narrow vrar-rant or her gifts, but ft-eely 
1 > 
raune;ing within the Zodi.ack of his owne vdt. Mature 
neuer, set fo:>rth t.he earth in so rich Tapistry as 
diuerse Poets haue dono., nei thei:- with so pleasaunt 
2 > > riuers, f'r;uitfull trees, sweete snelling flowers, nor 
wha.tsoouer els may· make the too much loued earth 
more louely: her world is brasen., the Poets only de-
J.iuer d"golde1;1. But let thos~ things alone end goe to 
man, for whom as the other things are, so it seemeth 
in him her vttermost conrni.ngJ- i.s in;,loied: [&] know 
whother- she haue brought foorth so true a louer -.a.s 
~ 
'Ihea.r;ene s., so con.st.ant a friend as Pylad'3s1 so valiant a 
man e.s Orlando, s,, right a Prince as Xenophons ~, 
so excellent, a man eu~ way as V:lrgils Aeneas. Nei-
ther let this be iestingly coceiuod, bicause the. V'R:lrks 
of th~ one be the ossencia.11, the other in imitation or fi-
. 4 
ction:: for euerie vnder standing, know:Jth tru, skill 
of each Artificer standeth in that Idea, or fore conceit -
of the worke, 
1 freely ranging onely 
2 with pleasant riuers 
J cunning 
4 £or any under standing 
[8r] Poesia-
a mano con la naturalega no incluso dentro del 
estracho poder de sus donas, sino libreme)'.lta andan-
do dentro del Zodia.oo de su proprio ingenio. la na-
tut-al e9a nunca mostrocl.a tierra con tan ricos ta-
pi;es com., lo han heclJO' diuersos Poetas,· ny con rios 
tan agrada.bles, arboles fructuosos, Flores odoriferos, 
ey con qµaJ.qui-er otra msa que puede hazer la 
demasiado bien amada · tierra ser mas amable .• 
su mundo es de bronze, solamente lo s poetas lo dan 
dorado. mas de:xeDDs a estas cosas, y uamos al 
l 
hombre, por quien como las otras son, assl. pa• 
2 
resce q.ie en el; su. estremo artificio esta empleado1 
, 
y saued sy ha produzido tan uerdadero enamo-
rado como Theagenes, tan constants amigo como 
Pilades, hombre tan ualeroso cono Orlando, 
Principe tan recto como el Ciro de X'.enoi"onte, 1 un 
baron par todas partes3 tan excelente como. el Enea 
de Virgilio. rry sa entienda esto b'lu-lando, por quo 
las obras de la una son· essenc;iales, y dela otra 
4 
en ImitaQion y ticoion: pues cada en~ndimiento 
sabe, qua el ai-te- de qualquier artifice esta en 
1Ef Idea, o concepto que ttene antes dala obra,6 .,. 
1 as the other things are 
2 conm:tl.ng 
3 euery- •T 
4 or 
; that 
6 or fore conceit o.f the worke 
106"' 
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and not in th~ worke itselfe. And that 
the Poet hath that !-,dea1 is manifest, by deliuering 
th~m foorth in such excel.lencie as he had imagined 
them: which deliuering .foorth, also is not wholly 
imaginatiue, as we are wont to say by the that build 
Castles in the aire: but so farre substancially it wor-
ksth., not onoly to make a CY!us , which had bene but 
a particular excellency as nature might haue done, 
but bestow a C:i,rus., vpon t.he world tomake ma-, 
ny C-J!USSes, if they will learne aright, why and how 
that, maker made him. :Heither let it be deemed too 
fa:ncy a comparison, to ba.11.ance th~ highest point of [9) 
mans wit, w.lth the e.fficacie of nature: but, rather 
eiue right honor to the heauenly maker· of that ma-
ker,, ~ho haui.ng made man to his o-.ne likeness1 set 
him b0yond and ouer all the workes of that. second 
nature, which in nothing he sheweth so much as in 
Poetry; when with the forco of a diuine breath, he 
bringeth things foorth surpassing1 her doings: with 
no small arguments 
l for th far surpa saing 
[8v] Dei'fensa de 
y no en la misna. obr_a.. y quo el· Poet.a tiene 
l 
aquellas ideas se manifiasta., · por el mstrarlas 
en tanta excelen(iia como las auia imaginado: 
qual moatrar tambien no es del todo imaginatiuo., 
como se suele dec;ir por lo s qua hazen castil.los en el 
e.-yre 1 ai no basta tanto sustanciaJ.nente obra, no 
solo de hazer un Ciro, que e sso no· saria sino una 
excelengia particular como pudiera hazer la na-
turale~a, mas en dar 1ll1 Ciro al mndo para 
hazer muchos Cyro s., sy ·quieran :aprender a 
".;." 
der-echas porque y COIJD aquel HAsedor le hizo. 
ny se piense ssr una compara~ion dama.siado 
presumptuosa y arogante el balanc;ar el mas 
alto punto del ingenio · humano con la eficao5.a 
dela naturalega, sino antes de se la deui.da hon-
ra al diuino Criador de aquel Hasedor, que 
haziendo al. hombre a su seme!anga, le hiso 
exceder y sobrestar a todas las obras de aqualla 
segunda naturaleQa,: lo qual en nada lo muestra 
tanto como en la Poesia, qiando par la fuerc;a 
de un allento diuino produ~e cosas qua sobre 
pu.Ian a las que ella hasa; con no poco argu 
1 that idea -
mento 
)08. 
to the incredulous o:f that first 
accursed fall of Adam,. since our erected ~d t maketh 
vs know what perfectio is, and yet our infected wil 
keepeth vs fro reaching vnto it. But these argumets 
will by few b.e vnderstood, and by fewer graunted; 
thus much I hope wil be giuen me, that the Greeks 
'-
with some probability of reason, gaue him the name 
aboue all names of learning. Now let vs goe to a 
more ordinarie opening of him, that the truth may 
be the more palpable: and so I hope though we get 




a.rgumento para contra los,in~edulos ·de aquel--
la primra maldita cayda de Adan. pues 
nuestro ieuantado. entendimiento nos haze 
saber qua cosa es perfection y no obstante esto 
nuestra uoluntad inficionada nos detiene 
para no a1can9arla. pero pocos entenderan 
estos argumentos y menos seran lo s que lo·s con-
ceder an: esto tanto espero que me sera con9edi 
do, qua los Griegos con a.1.guna probabllidad de 
rac;on le dio el nombre al Poet a sobre todo s 
lo s no:rrbre s de dootrlna • 
Cap • 7 • _· De la de scrtpeion. 
dela Poem.a segun ARi-
stoteles y da los tres gene-
ros de poetas y qual de ellos 
se p uede . llamar el uerd~ 
~o·;eoeta 
Agora uamos a.un mas ordinario modo 
de mostrarlo, para que la uerdad sea mas 
palpable; y assi espero, sy bien no alcan-
panns una alabanga tan sin oompara-




will graunt, yet his verie description which 
no man will .denie, shall not iustly l?e barred from 
a principall com."l'!endation • Poesie therefore, is an. 
Art of Imitation: for so .Aristotle termeth it in the --
word~r')••5J,that is to sy, a repres~nting, c01mterfei-
ting, or figuring i'orth to speake Mct:J:?horically. A 
speaking Picturo, with this end to t9ach and delight. 
Of this haue bene three gcnerall kindes,1 the chiefe 
both in anti(1Uitie and excellencie, were th:,y that 
did lmi tate the vncoceiueable excellencies o.f God. 
Such were in his Psalmes, Salomon in his song 
of songs, in his Eccleisiastes and Prouerbes. Moses 
and Debora1 in their Hymn,,s., and the wryter of 
~: i'fuich beside other, the learned Em-muoll, (10] 
Tremelius, and F • Iunius, 2 doo entitle the Poe ti call 
part of the scripture: aga.1.nst theso none will speake 
that hath the holie Ghost in due holie reuer-(mce. In 
this kind, though in a .full wrong diuinitie, were 
Oroheus, Amohion, Homer. in his himnl!s., and ma-
nie other both Greeke and 
l three seueral Kindes 
2 end Franciscus Iunius 
Deffensa d.e 
otorga, todauia, Sil mi.am.a disoripcion qual 
nadie niegare, no sera Iustamenta dau.edada 
de t ener un loor pringi.pal. la Poesia pues., 
es una arte de imi tagion; por que assi Ari 
stoteles la llama en esta palabra Mimesis 
(esto es) un representar, contrahaser o !igurar 
fuera, para hablar por metaphors, un retrato 
que habla afin de ensenar y deleytar • de esto 
auido tres suertes generales, el pringipal. de--
1 
llos assi en antiguedad como en excelen9ia 
fueron los que imitaron las incomprahensi--
bles ex9elen9ias de Dios, tales .t'ueron, Dauid 
en sus .Sa.1Jno s, Sal.am:>n en su Cantico Can 
ticorum, en ecleaia_~tes y prouerbios; Uoysen 
y Debora en sus hymnos 7 el escri tor de Iob • 
• 2 la qual parte muchos hombres doctos intitula 
3 la parte poetica dela sagi"ada esoriptura. · Con-
tra estos nadie 'hablara quien tiene la deui--
da -Santa reuerengi.a ,_al e spiri tu santo • Fn e ste 
genero aunque en una theologia todo erronea 
fueron Orpheo, Amphion, Homero en sus 
hymnos, y mucho s otros assi Griegos como 
Romanos 
1 the chiefe bothe in anti qui tie and excellencie 
2 lobe: which beside other, the learned Emanuen, 
'lremelius, and F. Iunius, do entitle 
J 0£ the scripture 
112. 
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Romanes. And this Poe-- l sie nmst be vsed b-j whosoeuer v;ill .follow S. Paules -
counaaile, in singing Psalm~ s when they a.re mery ,-
and I lmoi'i-e is vsed with the f rnte or comfort by 
some, i.men in sorrov,full pange s or their death 
bringing sinnes, they f:L"'lde the consolation of the-
neuer leauing goodnes. The s~cond kindo, is or 
them that deale with matters Philosophicall, ci ther 
morall as Tirteus., Phocllides, Cato; or na.turall, as Lu-
cretius, a..'1d \Yirgils 0-eorgikes; or Astronomicall as !!,-
nilius and Pontanus; or. Historica.11 as Lucan: which 
who mislike the fault., is in tht,ir iudgement quite 
out of tast., ·[ &-J not in the sweet food of sweetly vtte-
red knowledg4!f. But bicause this second sort is wrap-
ped within the folde of the proposed subiect., and 
t.:!kes not the free course2 of his ow.n inventio, \1he-
ther they properly bee Poets or no., let Gramarians 
dispute; and goe to the ·-tt;b±rd indeed right Poets, of 
woom chiefly this question ariseth:· betwixt whom and 
these seoond., is such a kinde of difference, as betwixt the 
1 follow S. James 
2 the course 
(lOr] Poe sia 
Romanos. y de esta poesia se ha de usar quien 
qui.ere seguir ,el consejo de .San Pablo en cantar 
psalmos quando a,n alegres, 1 se que se usa co 
.fruto de consuelo por algunos, quando en las do• 
lorosas uascas de sus mortiteros peoados, hallan 
consola(}ion a.e la mmca perescedera bondad. el 
segundo genero es de lo s que tratan en materia 
filo sof'\.ca, o que sea moral como T1r·t10, Pho 
cilides, Caton; o que sea natural como Lucrec_io, 
lo a Georgicos de Virgilio; o astronomical com 
Manilio y Pontano; o historial como Lucano: 
lo qial a quien no agrada la culpa ea de sa.s Iui• 
zios del todo estragados y no del dulce maniar 
dela sciencia dulgemente espressa. mas por que 
este segundo genero esta enbuelto dentro de los 
pliegues del propuesto suieto, y no toma el li-
bero ourso de su inuengion propria, si propi--
amente son poetas o no, disputenlo los Gra-
maticos • Y uamos al tergero ~e cierto son 
Poetas uerdadero s, de qiienes ma~imamete 
nasce esta question: entre los quales y estos 
aegundoa ay tal di£eren'iiia, com entre los mas 
114. 
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meaner sort . of Painters, who COlDl.• 
terf eyt onely such faces as are set before them, and 
the more excelent 1 who hauing no law but wit, be-
stow that in colours vpon you, which is fittest for 
the eye to see, as the cons~ant, though lamenting 
looke of Lu~retia, when shee ptmiahed in her 
aelfe anothers faul te: wherein hee painteth not 
Lucretia whom he neuer saw, but painteth the out- (ll] 
ward bewty of such a vertue. For these. third be they 
which most properly do ilmntate to teach[&]delight: 
and to imitate, borrow nothing of what is, hath bin, 
or shall be, but range onely reined with learned dis-
cretion, -into the diuine consid~ration of what may 
be and should be. These be they that as the first and 
most noble sort, may iustly be term,d Vates: so these 
are waited on in the excellentest languages and best 
vnderstadings, with the fore described name of Po-
ets. For these indeed do meerly make to imitate, and 
imitate 
[lOv] Deffensa de 
baxos pin tores qua imi tan a>lamente tales 
caras quaJ.es se les pone adelante, y lo s mas 
excelentes que m teniendo otra ley que el en 
tendimi.ento, os da el retrato :tal y con tales 
colores, como mas cuuple y meior pareses 
ala uista, c'omo el .fixo aunque lastimoso 
mirar de Lucre¢a quando castigo en sy mis-
ma el deli to de otro: en que no pin ta a Lucre-
'iia a quien nunca vio, sino la hermoaura 
exterior dela uirtud. Porqie estos terceros 
son los qua mas propriamente imi.tan para 
ensana.r y d.aleyt,ar: y para imi tar· no to-
man nada prestado de lo que es, ha al.do, o se 
ra, sino andan a rienda su.alta, gouernados 
con docta de scre9ion a la diuina considera--
1 ¢on delo qie pudo ser y deue ser • Esto s son 
aquello s qua como lo s primero s y mas nobles 
se pueden Iustamente llamar Vates, y ad.e-
m.nos, 2 assi a estos en los mas excelentes lan-
guages y mas buenos ingenios q11adra. el ya 
descripto nombre de poeta. por q.ie estos oierto 
hazen maramente para 1m:1. tar y imitan 
1 what may be 
2 may iustly be termed Vates 
116. 
both ·. to cleligh t [ & ) teach, and dcil.igh t to moue 
men to take that goodnes~ in hand, l'hich .. wit,1-.out 
delight they would ilie as from a stranger; and teach 
to malce them know that goodnesse wherunto they 
are moued: which being the noblest scope to which 
erer any loaming ,•ms directed, yet want there not 
idle tongues t.o barke at them. These be subdiuided 
into sundry more speciall denomlnati.ons. The most 
notable be the Heroick 1 ],,l!'.ick, !f aeick:, Comick, Sat;c-
some of theoo being teamed according to the mat-
1 ter they deale with, oore by the sort of veroo they- li-
ked be st to "'rite, in, for indeed 
1 sorts 
(llr l Poesia 
assi para delay-tar como para ensenar, y 
deleytan para mouer a lo s hombres para 
emprender aquella bondad. dela qual sin el. 
deleyte heyerian como de un £orastero; 1 y en 
nan ;l.:.ra haserles cono59er aquella bondad 
' 
a que son mouidos: lo qual., siendo la mas noble 
mira a que Ia.mas .fue enderegada alguna 
doctrina, tod21lia no faJ.tan lenguas ociosas 
qua les ladran 
Cap. 8 otra diuision de 
t lo s genero s de oetas I y que 
el Ver sii'icar m es dela assen ... 
cia1 aim un ornamanto de 
- la Poesia- - -
Estos se reparten otra uez en diuersas 
y mas pm-ticulares denominacionos. los 
mas notables son lo s Heroicos, Liricos, Tra-
gicos, Comicos, Satiricos, Iani:>ioos, Elegiacos, 
2 Pastoral.es y algunos otros; algunos de estos sien-
do llamados3 confarme a la materia de quo 
1ratan, algunos por el genaro del uerso en que 
4 te gustaron de escriuir J par qua uerdaderam. 
na. 
l which without delight they would rue as from a stranger 
2 certain others 
3 rearmed 
4 they liked best to write in 
119. 
the greatest part of 
Poets., haue .,ipp.arelled their poeticall inuentions., in 
tha.t nmIDrous kind of writing which is called !!!:! • 
Inde!!d but app.uoellcd verse: being bttt. an ornam!nt 
and no cause to Poetrie., since there haue bene many 
most excellent Poato that ne1_ier ver se.f'ied., and now 
swarme ma.ny verscfiers that need neuer answere to 
the name of Poets • For Xenophon who did imi t,ate so 
excellently- as to giue vs effigiem iusti irnperii., the [1:2] 
pourtrai.ture of a. iust Empyre vnder the na.'lle of Sl_• 
rus., as Cicero saith of him made therein an absolute -
heroicall Pooi-oo. So did Heliodorus., in his sugt"ed in-
uention of that picture of loue in Theagenes [ &J Cha--
1 -
riclca, and yet both these v.rotf! in prose., which I 
spealce to shew., that it is not ryming and versing that 
rnaketh a Poet., (no more then a long gown makE!th 
an Aduocate., who though he pleaded in !irmour, 
should be 
1 writ 
[llv] Detfensa de 
la mayor parte de lo s poet.as han uestido a sus 
inuengione s poeticas de aq_u.ella numerosa 
manera. de escriuir qua se llama uersoJ .. de ue-
ras solamente las han uestido, no siendo el uer-
so sino. solo un ornamento y no causa ningu.na 
l dela Poesia, pues ban sido mchos muy Exce-. 
.~ 
lentes poeta.s qua mmca. ban uersi.ticado, y 
agora enxambran mucbos uersificadores 
que no tienen mane star responder Iamas al nom-
2 bre da Poeta. Porque Xenophon quien tan 
excalentemente imi to com, a. darnos Effigie 
Iusti imperii el retrato de un Iusto Impe-
rio., debaxo del nombre de Gyro. como Ciceron 
diqe de el, hizo en ello una poema absolu-
tamente heroyca. assi hizo Heliodoro en Sll 
agucarad3: inuen'-ion de aquel retrato de 
amor en Theagenes y Chariclea, y todauia 
estos ambos a dos escriuieron en prosa: lo qual 
,3 
digo para mostrar que no es. el trouar o uer 
s:tf'lcar que . ham al Poeta no mas que 
' 4 ( una toga o ropa larga ha53 al auogado el 
5 
qual aunque auogasse armado sa llama.ria 
1 and no cause to Poetrie 
2 Poets 
3 and 
4 a long gom 




an Aduocat and no souldier) but it is that 
faining notable images of vertues, vices, or what els, 
with that delightful teaching, which must· be the 
right de'scribing note to know a Poot by. Although 
indeed the Senate.of Poets hath chosen verse as their 
fittest·raimont:. meaning as in·matter, they passed all 
in all, so in maner,. to go beyond thems not speald.ng 
table talke fashion, or like man in a d:r.eamo, words 
as they chanceably fall fro:n the mouth, but peasing 
· each sillable of eache word by iuot proportion, ac-
cording to the digni tie of tho subiect. N0\1 therfore 
it shal not be runisse, first to way .this lntter sort of po-
etrie by hie workeo, and then by his parts, and if in 
[12r] Poesia. 
a.uogado T .no soldado) -sino a.qu.el ·.ringir not.a 
bles Imagines de uirtudes; uigios o de qualqnier 
otra oosa con aquel deleyto so enaena.r, que par 
fuer9a. ha de ser la. uerdadera riota. cr.1e descr- -
iue por donde se conosce el poeta_. sy bien .uerda-
. 1 deramente el senado delos poetas han elegido 
al uerso como a Sil mas apto atauio y ornato: 
entendiendo como en la materia passauan a todo 
en todo, assi en el modo de passarlo s: no hablado 
como en la mesa se suele o conn hombres.en sue-
iios., palabras como a caso caeri dela boca., sino 
pe sando2 cada silaba de cada paJ.abra por una 
lust.a proporc,ion, conform ala dignidad del 
sugeto. 
Cap. 9 d_el genero de 1 o s 
uerdaderos poetas y que 
el ultim .fin da todas las 
soiancias ea la aggion y 
obra uirtuosa 
Agara pue s no sera malo, primero de 
3 considerar e ste postrer genero de po etas por 






neither ot these Anatomies bee be condemnable., I 
hope we shal.1 obteine a more fauourable sentence. 
This purifying of wit., this enriching of memorie, 
enabling of iudgement, and enlarging of conceit, 
which co:nmoly we cal learning, vmer what, name 
so euer it come forth., or to what immediate end soe-
.. 
uer it be directed, the_ finall end is., to lead and draw 
vs to as high a perfection., as_ our degenerate soulea 
made worse by their clayi-lodgings,1 can be cc:pable 
of. This according to the inclination of man, bred 
many for!D!9d impressions. li'or some that thought [13] 
this felicity principally to be gotten by knowledge, 
3 and no knowledge to be so high or heauenly., as ac-
quaintance with the stars; gaue theselues to. Astro-
~: others perswading theselues to be De~oos, 
if they knew the causes of things, became naturall 
and supernaturall Philosophers • Some an admirable 
delight drew to Musicloo; and s.>me the certaintie of 
demonstration to the Mathematickai 
l clayey lodgings 
2 high and heavenly 
[12v] Deffensa de 
ninguna de estas anotomtas no sara de con-
1 . 
denarse, esparo qua rei;ebiremos una mas £a-
uora.ble sentenc;ia. Esta purifioar del enter:di-
miento, este enrique~r de la mem,ria, el habi-
. 2 
litar del Iuic;io, el ensanchar delos conceptoe, 
' Y. quo comunemente llamamos doc~a, debaxo 
de qialquier nombre sale, o a qualquier fin 
immedia.to se enderega, el ultimo fin ea el gular 
y tirarnos a tan alta par.f'e9ion, como nuestt-as 
dageneradas al.mas peoradas por G11S posadas 
de barro pueden ser capa9e s. Esto conforms 
ala inclin~ion del hombre orio m.u::has torm--
adas impress:tones: por que algunoa ~e pensaron 
qua e sta felic;idad se alcanc;aua principalmete 
por la Scien(iia. y que ninguna scien9ia era 
tan al.ta y celestial como el conoscimiento delas 
estrellas, dieronse a la astrologia:3 otros persuadien-
dose de ser Semidioses, sy supiessen las ca.uS1s 
delas co sas ban uenido a ser filos:>fo s natura-
le s y metafisi.co s: 4 a alguno s un admirable 
deleyte le s tjro a la musioa: y a otros la cer-
tesa delas demstrarwiones, a la mathematioa: 
1 he e bo condemnable 
2 and enlarging of conceit 
3 A stronomie 
mas 
4 naturall and supernaturall Philosophers 
124. 
but {all ,one and 
other hau.ing this scope to know, [ & ] l:>y knowledee 
to li.ft vp the minde from t~ dungMn of the bodi'!_, 
to the enioying his owne d.iuine essence. But when 
by the bnllance of e:xperirmc(! it was found., that the 
1 
Astronomer, looking t::, the stars might fall in a di toh, 
that the in-.jUiring Philosoph~r mieht be blind in him 
self., [ & ] th6 ~ematician, might draw forth a strai6ht 
line with a cro eked hart. Then lo did proo fe, the . o-
uerruler of opinions make manifest, that all these are 
but seruing sciences; which as they haue a2 priuato 
end in themseluas, so yet are they. all directed to the 
highest erid or the mt.str~sse· knowled5-:J by y Orseks 
fiipJt.tn~-rovu,,] ,3 which stands as I thinke., in the knowledge 
of a mans selfe., in the Ethike and Politique conside-
ration, with the end of well ',doing, ;.nd not of well 
knowing onely. Euen as the Sadler s next ende i s to 
make a good .Saddle, but his further4 ende, • to serue a 
nobler l'acr,tl. tie, which is 
1 into 
2 haue each a 
3 by Greeks called Architectonike 
4 farther 
[lJr] Poesia 
mas todos, los u.nos y los otros teniendo esta mLra1 
de Sauer y por el Sauer de lauantar el alma 
de este calabo90 dal cuarpo al· gozar .de su propria 
esseng;a diuina. mas empero qi.1ando por la ba-
l~nc;a dela e~ariengia se hallo qua el Astrono-
mo mirando a las .estrellas pudi8l"a oaer en un 
£osso; y qua el inquisidor f'ilosofo pu.diera ser «iie-
go en sj: mismoJ y qtle. al mathematico pudiera 
tirar fuera. una linea derech.a c»n mi ooragon 
tuerto: enton'-8s e. aqlJt.la prueua,. el .sobrestan-
te delas opiniones ha manifestado que todas 
estas no son sino sciencias S:?rUidoras, las qua-
los como tienen un tin proprio para sy. assi to-
dau:ia son endereljadas al mas al to £in y sci.en 
cia senora, llamada por los Griegos Architec-
2 -
tonica. la qual esta como yo piena, an 
conoscor se el honbre asy mismo en la ethica 
y poli tioa consideracp.on con el .fin del bienha-
zer y no solamenta de bien sauer. Iusto como 
el fin proxinx> dal sillero es de hazer una bue-
na silla, pero Sil fin mas .remoto es para ser-
uir a una f~oultad mas noble, qua es la 
126 .-
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2 of the mistress knowledge by '1 Greaks~pJ.1..T~'X.Tov1c:.1 
127. 
horsmanship, oo the horse-
mEns to oouldi~y: and the souldier not only to haue 
the skill, but to perforffie the practis.:, of a fOuldier. 
So that the ending end. of all earthly learning, being 
vertuous action., t."iose skils that most serue to bring 
forth that, ha.ue a most :lust title to be Princes ouer al 
the rest: wherin if we ca shew, the .-oet is worthy to [14] 
haue it before any other cornpeiti tors: among who 
principally to challenge it, step1 lorth the moral Phi--
losophers, whom me thinkes I see comming towards 
me, ,tl th a sulla.in frca.ui tie, as though they could not 
abide vice by day-light, rudely cloathed., for to:,:wi:t-
ne SSC? outwardly their contempt of OU tw:ard things., 
with books in their hands 
l the Poets noblenes by setting before his other 
Co~eti tors., am:,ng whom as principall ch,:3.llengers step 
[13v) Defi'ensa de 
cauallaria: assi el hombre de a. ca.uallo, a la sol 
dadesca; y el sold.ado no solo para saber si.no 
tambien para hazer el ex9erc,i.gio de soldado: 
de manara qua el ultimo fin de toda doctrina 
de este mundo siendo la ac;(iion y obra uirtu-
1 ' o sa, las soienoias cpe mas siruen para engen-
drar esto, tianen un Iustissimo ti.tulo de ser prin 
cipes sobre todas la.s demas: en lo qual., sy po• 
demos mostrarlo, el poeta. meresga de tene1• este 
titulo antes de qualesquier otros competidores 
Cap. io. que el filosoro 
rroral engendra la aooion 
uirtuc sa solo J)Or . precept-
os y el Historiador solo 
-- por exemplos- - -
Entre los. qual.e s · pringipalmente para pre-
tenderlo sale fuera el moral .filosofo, al qial 
me paresce, que ueo uonir hasia m,· con .una. 
gi-auedad pertinaz. como s1no pudiesoo suffrir 
el uicp.o on la luz del dia., tosoamenta uastido 1 
para atestiguar esteriormente su menos pregio 
de oosas exteriores, con libros en sus ma.nos 
l being vertuous action 
128. 
against glorie, whereto 
they set their names: sophistically spanking against 
subtilitie, and angry with any _lllElll in whom they see 
the foule fault of sneer. These men casting larges ns 
they go of definitions, diuitions, and distinctions, 
with a scornful interrogatiue, do soberly aske, whe-
ther it be possible to find any path so :ready to lend a 
man to vertue, as that which teacheth what vertue 
is, [~]teacheth it not only by deliuering forth his ve-
ry being, his causea_ and ~ffects, but also by mnking 
knowno his enemie vice, which must be dcstreyed, 
and his combersomo serwmt passion, which must be 
mastered: by shewing the generalities that contains 
it, and the specialties tho.tare deriued from it. Lastly 
by plaine setting do,-me, hem it extends it solfe out 
of the limits of a mans owne little world, to the go-
uernment of families, and mainteining of publike 
societies. The Historian scarcely gives leisure to the 
Moraliat to say so much, but that he loaden with old 
Mouse-eaten Records, authorising 
Poesia 
contra la gloria, a los qiales ponen sus ,nombres, 
rofisticamsnte ho.blando contra la subtileza y ay-
rado s con. qualquier hombre en que ueeti el £eo 
uicJio de la Ira. a stos honi>re s hechando como uan 
u.nas largas dedi.i'ini~iones, diuisiones y di stinctio-
ne s con una · pregunta llena de· esca.rnio · sobria-
men te preguntan, si es possible hallar alguna. senda 
tan deoonibara.oada para guyar al hombre ala 
uirtud, coma aquella que ensena qua cosa es la 
u:irtud, y la enoona no solo con mostrar su. propria 
essem:.;ia, sus causas y etectos, syno tambien con 
l 
dar a conosgar su enem:Lgo y contrario el uic;io qua 
es menester sea destruido, y su oolesto criado la 
passion,· conuiene sea uen;ida, mostrando las gene-
2 
ralidades que la contienen y las particularidade s 
3 que de ella oo dsdu;en y salen. Vltimamente. con 
rnostrar claramente como se estiende fuera de lo s 
4 limites del microcosmo del mismo hombre para al 
gouierno de fami.lia.a y para mantener amistades 
y canuer sac.-ion publi ca .s el Hi storiadar a penas 
da lugar 6 al m:>ralista para da'-ir tanto, si no 
le carga con registros uieios ratonados, authorizan-
l his enem;v vice 
2 contains 
3 that are deriued from it 
4 of a mans o,me little world 




him.oolfe r or the 
nost part vpon other Hisix>ries., whos~ greatest au.-
t.hori ties are b u11 t vppon the notanl.e foundation 
1 
Iforesay, ha.uing much ado to accord differing wri-
ters, [ & ] :to pick truth out of partiality: better ac~ain-
ted with a 1000 • yeres ago., the with the pre rent age, 
and yet better knowing how this world goes, then 
how his own wit runnes., curious for .A.ntiqui tics, 
and inquis:i.tiu~ of Nouelt:les., a wonder to yoong 
folkes, and a Tyrant in table talke; denieth in a great 
chafe, that any man for ·t;eachlng of vertue, and ve:r---
tues ac!ions, ia comparable to him. I am Testis tem-
;eoru.m, lux veri ta.tis, 'vi ta memori.ne, magistra vi t.ae 2 nun-
2 
[15'] 
cia vetustatis. The Philosoph~r saith he, teacheth a die-
putatiue vertue.- but I do an actiue. His vertue is ex-
cellent in the dangarlesse Acadomy of ~s. but mine 
shev,oth forth her honourable fac~ in the battailes 
. . . ' 
of ;Jarathon, Pharsalia, Poictiers., and Agincourt. Hee 
teacheth vertuo by cer;taine abstract considerations: 
but I··:onely bid you follow 
1 foundation or He:;are~s.lY' 
2 I am Lux vitae, Temporum magistra., Vi ta memariae, 
Muncia vetustat!s1 [ Be ] c. 
[14v] Di:,ff'ensa. de 
done por la mayor parte sobre otras historias, cuya 
mayor authoridad eata tundada sobre el notable 
fundamento del, auerse oydo,1 teniendo mucho q 
haser para concordar las diferengias delos escripto-
res y para coger la uerdad fuera. dela parciali-
2 -dad; teniendo mas conoscidos las 9ien anos atras 
q,ie a est a era presente • y todauia meior . eonos9ien-
do como ua este mundo, que como corre su proprio 
entendimiento; curioso por antigu.edades y muy 
inquisidor de nouedades; la marauilla delos mo 
~oa y un Tjrano en la platica de sobremesa; nie 
ga oon gra."lde cholera que al.guno por ensenar 
la uirtud y las ai;giones uirtuoeas se a de conpa 
rar con el. iam testis temporum, lux ue-
ritatis, uita mmoriae, magtstra. uita.e, 
... mmpia uetustatis. El filosofo dii;e el., ensena 
una uirtud disputatiua., mas yo una actiua •. · 
3 su. u.irtud de el es excalente en la academia, de 
Platon, mas la m:La nuestra su cara honrada 
en las batallas de Marathon, Pharsalia, Poictiers 
y Agincourt. El ensena la uirtud por ciertas con-
sideragiones abstractas., mas yo oolo os mando 
l Heresay 
2 1000 




the footing of them that 
haue- gone b6fore you. Old aged experience., goeth 
beyond the fine 1ri.tted Philosopher~ but I giue the 
experience of many ages. Lastly, if' he make the song 
Booko,. I put the learners hand to the Lute, and i£ he 
be. the guide,· I, am the light. Then would h~ a.lleage 
you . innumerable exam:9les., confirming stori e. by 
1 
stories., .how much the wisest Senators and Princes., 
Mlle been directed by the credi i or tl.istorie, a.s Bru• -
~, Alphonsus of Aragon, (and who not if' need be .• ) 
At length., the long line of their disputation makes a 
point i_n this, that the one giueth the precept, [ &,] the 
other t.he example• Now whom shall we find, since 
the qi.testi on standath for the highest £ol'm!!I ·1n the 
schoole or learning to be moderator? 4'rulytn.s ·mee 
seemeth, the Poet, and :i.£' niJ-1:, a moderator .euen the 
man that ou·ght to carry the title from them both: 
[&] much more ft-om all other seruing sciencei:,. 
1 conferring storie by storie 
[15r] Poesia 
seguir las pisadas de aquellos qua os han ido -adelan-
te. la enueiegida experien9ia haze ueir~aia al 
muy inganioso filoaoro, ·mas yo doy la experien9ia 
de mu ohos aiglos • i'inalmsnte sy el haze el libro de 
can tar, yo pongo la lll3lX> del discrl.pul.o al laud, 
y si el es la guya, yo mj. la luz. enton9es el os aJ.ege-
ria i11numerables exemplos, confirmando historia 
por historias. quanto los mas sa.uios senadores y Prin-
1 
c;ipes han sido guyados y encami.nados por el oredi-
to de la hist.aria como Brut:.o, D. Alfonso de Arago, 
(y quien no, s; es menester). Alf'in la larga lihea de 
sus dispu tas hass pun to an esto, qua al uno da el 
precepto y el otro el · exarnplo. Agora a qui en ha• 
llaremos, pues la question esta por el mas al to gra 
do en la escuela de la. doctrina para ser el mode-
rador'l gierto a my pares9er, el poeta, y sino el 
moderador la misma persona que daue lleuar· 
el titulo de ambos a dos y mucho mas de todas 
las demaa sciengias seruidoras y subordinadas2 
C3>. 11 • que el Eoeta engend-
ra la accion uirtuosa por pregeptos 
y e:x:emplos y por esso deue ser pref eri 
do alas de mas scien9ias 
1 haue been directed 




fore Colll1)8l'e we the Poet with the Historian, with 
the morall Philosopher: and if hee goe beyond them 
both, no other humaine skill can match him. For as 
for the diuine, with all reuerence it is euer to be ex-
cepted• not onely for balling his scope Qs far beyond 
any ot these, as Eternitie exceedeth a moinen:t: but 
euen for passing eeh of these in themselues. And for 
the Lawier, though Ius be the daughter of Iustice, the 
chiafe of vertues, yet because he seeks to make men 
good, rather formidine paen.a.e;- then Virtutis am.ore: or 
to say righter, doth not endeuar to make men good, 
but that their euill hurt not others, hauing no care 
so he be a good citizen, how bad a man he be. Thei-
r ore as our wicked.nes maketh him necessarie, snd 
necessi tie maketh him honorable, so is he not in the 
deepest truth to stand in ranck :with these, who ,il. en-
deu.our to take naughtinesse away, .and plant good-
nesse euen in the secretest cabinet of our soules: and 
these foure are all than.any w~ deale in the conside-
ration of 
1 formi.dine poenae 
[15v] Def.fensa de 
l 
Comparemo a pues para este fin el poeta con el hy 
storiador y con el Filosofo moral; sy el auentaia 
a entrambos nin@.ma otra scian~ia human.a. le pueda 
igualar. porque. quanta al theologo cont oda raueren-
9ia sier.pra se ha de e,:ceptuar no solo por tener sus 
lim.ttes auantaiando tanto a. estos. quanto la eterni-
dad. exoede el momento, sino tambien por lleuar uen 
taia a cada una de est.as mi smas. Quanto al legista 
aunqu.o ius., es la hiia de IusM.i;ia la mas prin--
cipal de las uirtudes; todauia por que el quiere 
hazer lo s hombres buenos nas presto Formidine 
Ponae, que Virtutis Amore, o por meior de7.ir no 
forc;aia para hasar lo s hombres bueno s., si no., que 
su mal.dad no haga dano a otros., no cuydando otra 
cosa si no que ma. buen gludruia.no por · mas mal ho• 
bre que sea. por esso como nuostra. maligni.dad haze 
qua el sea ne93ssario 1 y la necessidad. le haze honroso., 
assi uerissima.,iente el no deua de estar en la hilera 
de astos, los qualas todos se forceian para quitar la 
maJ.dad y plantar la bondad en la mas secreta 
arquilla de nuastras aJ.m.as: y estos qµatro son t.odos 





mens manners, which being the supreme 
knowledge, ,they that best breed it, deserue the beat 
commendation.. The_ Philoaopher. therefore, and the 
Historian, are they 'which ,,,ould win the goale, the 
one by precept, the. other by exmnple: but both; not 
hauing both, doo both halt. For the Philooopher set-
ting downe with. thorni& arguments, the bare rule, 
is so hard of vtterance, · and so mistie to be conceiued, 
that one that hath no other guide but him, mall 
wade in him till he be old, before he shall finde suf-
ficient cause to be honest. For his lmowledge stan-
e deth so vpon the abstract and €;{1-erall, that happie is 
that man whom~ vnderstand him, and.more hap--
pie, that can apply what he doth vnderstand. On: the 
other side, the tristoria.n wanting the precept; is so [l 7] 
tied, not to what should be, but to what is, to the 
particular truth of things, end not to the general rea-
son of things, that his example draweth no necessa-
rie consequence, and therefore a leese f'ruitfull doc-
trine. Now doth the peerlesse Poet perf'orme both, 
for whatsoeuer the Philosopher ed. th should be done 
he gives a 
(l6r] Poesia 
1 
los costumbres y crianva da los hombres, lo qual sien-
do el suprem:> sauer, quien meior lo engendra ne 
resge ma:a alabanga. El filos:>fo pues y el historiador 
son lo a que qui sieran lleuar la pal.ma.:, el uno por · 
2 preceptos y el otro par exemploa: mas entraui>os 
no teniendo lo uno y lo otro todos dos coxean. pc,r-
que el filoso£o poniendo con argwnentoa espinosos 
las reglas sansillas, es tan duro en ~clarar se y tan 
escuro para ser entendido que quien no tiene otra 
3 guya (!118 el.1 podra uadear en tal pielago hast.a 
enueie9ersa antes de ballar bastante causa para 
4 . !, 
ser en uirtud perreto. por qua asta sciencp.a esta 
tan sobra el abstracto y general qua dichos:> aquel 
quien la entierida y mas dichoso quien puede apli• 
car lo qua entienda • De la otra parte el historiador, 
faltandole los precepwa6 esta tan atado, no a lo que 
daue ser sino a lo qua es, a la uerdad pai-ticular 
y no ala ragon general delas coaas, 7 qua Sil exemplo 
m trae consigo una coneequengia necessaria y 
por easo es soien;:La menos iruotuo sa. AgOZ'a el poeta 
si.n par, cu:nple lo uno y lo otroi por que todo lo 
que el filosofo dige que se deue hazer, el da una 
l mens manners 
2 examples 





7 to the particular truth of things, and not to the general 
reason or things 
139 • 
perfect picture of 1 t by so~ one, by who 
he pre supposeth it was done, so as he couple th ths 
general notion with.the particular example. A per-
fect picture I say, for hee yeeldeth to the powers of 
the minde an image of' that whereof the fhilosopher 
bostoweth but a wordi_sh description, which doth 
neither strike, pearee, nor possesse, the sight of the 
soul•l so much, as that ot.her doth. For as in outward 
things~·-to a man that had neuer seene an Slephant, or a 
Hinoceros, who should tell him most exquisitely a.ll 
their shape, cullour,1 bignesse, and particular marks, 
or o~ a gorgious pallace an l~ohi tecture, who decla.-
ring2 the full bewties, might well make the hearer a-
ble to repeat as it were by roa.t all he had heard, yet 
should neuer ea.ti sf:i.e h.is inward conceit, with being 
wit,nesse to itselfe of a true liuely knowledge: but 
the same ma, as soon as he mlght see those beasts wel 
3 
painted, or that ,house wel in modell, should straight-
waies grow without need of any de scrip-
1 theyr shapes, cullour 
2 the Architecture, with declaring 
3 or the house 
[16v] De.ti'ensa de 
perteta pintura de ello por alguno, por quien el 
presupone auerse hecbo, de modo que el Iunta 
la notion o precepto general con el exenplo · particu-
lar. Vna perfeta pintura ( digo) por que el en 
trega alas potencias del alma una imagen de 
aquello de qua el filosofo no otorgo al.no una discrip-
l cl.on uerbal y de palabra, qua ny hiere, ny penetra. 
ny po ssee la ui sta dal alma tan to oomo el otro. por 
que oomo en cosas exteriores a un hombre que nunca 
uuiera uisto al ele£ante ny al Rhinoceronte, 2 quie 
le dixera esquisitamente ·todas las faiciones, bulto, 
color, tamann :, senalos particulares de ellos,3 o de 
la Architectura de un sunptuoso pal.ac;io,4 quien 
decl.at-ando la cumplida. hermosura de ello,' bien 
pudiera haser que el que le escuohara pudie sse 
repitir, como si. 1\lera de cora~on tod.o lo qua auia 
oydo, todauia nun ca satisf'aria a Sil interior 
concepto con sar a sl. mismo testigo de tener de ellos 
6 
tm uardadero y uiuo conos.imiento. mas el mis-
mo hombre, quanto presto pudiera uer una de 
aquellas bestias bien pintada, 7 o aquella casa bian 
en modelo, luego sin tener mane ster aJ.guna di scrip-
g.ion 
l a 11Wdish description 
2 an Elephant, or a Rinoceros 
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3 all their shape, cullour I bignesse, and particular marks 
4 or o:f a gorgious pall ace an Architecture 
5 who declaring the .tull bewties 
6 a true liuely knowledge 
7 those beasts well painted 
lhl.11 
tion, to a iu 
dici.al comprehendin6 of them, ro no doubt the Phi--· 
losopher with his learned defini tiono, be it o:f vertues 
or vices, matters of publike ;,olicy or priuat gouern-
ment, replenisheth th-1, 1:JJemorie wlth many-infaJ..li-. 
ble grounds of \'1isdo:n, ,which notuithstandinr, lie 
darke before the imagi.'lati ue and iu•.dging power., if 
they be not illu.ninared or :figured forth by the 5pea-
kine picture of .t'o~sie. Tullv t,J.mth much p:1.l;:ies, and -~ 
many times not wit,hout Po:;t..:i.cr.11 helpes to r:iak<!l vs 
know t,he force, lou~,. of our country hath in vs. Let 
vs but heare old Anchic~s, spoa.king in the middest of 
Troies flame~, or sec Vlisses in the fuln~aoo of all~-
!_ipsoes delightcs, bewaile his aos-~nce .from b.::.rrain~ 
and beggerly Ithccae •1 ,\nger the 0toickes said, 2 11as a 
short madne2sa: 1 et but S-:.:'hocles brine you~ on 
a stage, killing or ;mippin;; ~,h:lepe and oXDn, thin-
king them the A'\rn\}'" o.f Greekes., with their Chief-
taines Agamemnon, and Menelaus: and t::ill me if you 
haue not n. :rrore .familiar insight into .Angtlr, then 
finding 
l Ithaca 
2 the Stoicks say 
3 killing and whipping 
(18]. 
[l?r] Poesia 
cion, uendria an1 .un Iuisial comprehender de ellos. 
ass:!. ( sin duda) el filoso.fo con sus doctos. di.t'initiones., 
sean de uirtudes o de 11i9ios., cosas de. polipia publi-
ca o de gou.ierno priua.do,. hinche a la memoria 
con mchos infalibles fundamientos de sauiduria, 
los quales todauie. se hechan en escuridad ade-
lante de la imaginatiua y Iusgatiua potencp.a., si 
no esten iluminados y al claro figurados por el 
hablante retrato dela. poosia. Tullio toma grand-
trabaio y muchas ueze s no sin ayudas poeticas, 
para hazernos conosFUa fuer;a q'u!3 en nosotros 
tiene el amor dela patria: oygamo s · solamente 
al vieio Anchises hablando an mdio delas llama.a 
de Troya, o u.ea'11os a Vlisses en la abondangj_a de-
los deleytes de Ce.lipsoe lruri..entar por ser absent& 
dela e steril y mandiga Ithaca • la Ira ( dixeron 
los stoyoos) era un furor breue., Sophocles tray-
ga si quiere sobre el tablado a Aia.x matando o 
acorando ouoias y bueyes, pen,$andolos de ser el , ' . 
armado de los Griegos ~on Slis gonera11.a,s Agamenon 
y Menelaos y diga.me sy no tiene un maa fami 




·in the schoolemen his Genus and Di ff 1'rence • 
Sae ,,hether wisdom a.nd temperance in Vl~s1,~ and 
D:i.or~de s ., 'V'alure in Achilles, friendship in Ni. sus and 
Eurialus,· euen to an ignorant man carry not an ap-
parant shining: and contrarily, the remorse of con-
scien(;e i!l. Oedinus; · the ;:So.om, repenting pride in y~-
. 1 . 
memnon; the selfe- deuouring cruel tie in his father· 
Atreus; tho violence of ambition in the tvt> The ban 
brothers; the ror1er · sweetness~ of rouengci in l&,dea; 
and to fall lower; the Terentian Gnato, and our Chaw-·-
cers Pander so exprest., that we now vse their names, 
-q, signifie their Tra.desi And f'inal.ly, all vertues, vi-
ces, and passions, so in tho:il- owne naturaJ.1 states, 
laide to tho view, that we se~':lle not to he are of 
them, but clMrly to S!,e through them. B\lt e-
uen in tho most excellent determination· of good-
nesse, what Philosophers counsaile can so readely ---- , 
direct a Prince, as the feined Cirus in ~!:.£!1., 
or· .a vartuous man in all fortunes: as Aeneas in 
Virgili, or a ·whole Common-weal.th, as the Way 
or 
.1. pride of Ag~mnon 
[19] 
(17v] Deffensa. de 
con los hombres de escuela a su. Genus ;r Difi'e-
rengia. mire sy la sauiduria y la temporagia 
en Ulisses y Di.omades, el ualor en Achiles, .la am1. 
stad an Nyso y Erialo a un ignorante mi smo 
no trae un manifiesto resplandor: y al contrario 
el rem,rdimiento en Oedipo; la bien presto arra 
pantida superbia en Agamenon; la crueldad 
tr-aeadora de sy mi sma an Atreo; la u.iolen,.ia de 
la a..-nbigion en lo s dos 'lhebanos hermanos; la amarga 
dulgura dela uenga.."19<1 en Medea; y q,ara caer 
mas baio., el Gnato Tel"on~iano y el alcahuete de 
nuestro Chaugero t3n bien espressados, que agora 
usamos de sus nombr-es pat"a significar sns offi9ios. 
y f'inalmento toda.s las uirtudas, uigios y passiones 
tan al uiuo puestos adelante delos o!os, que no pa.rese 
que los oygamos alno claramsnta penetrar loa con 
la uista. mas tanirl.en en la mas axcelente detor 
minaq.i.on de la bond.ad, que conseio de filosofo 
puede tan presto derigir a un principe oolll? el .fin• 
eido Ciro en Xenophonte? o aun hombre uirtuo 
so en cpalquiera fortuna c-.omo el Rnsas de Yergilio? 
o a una republica entera· como la uia del-~topia 
de 
145. 
Sir Thomas Moores Eutopia. I sa.y the Way, be-
cause uhere Sir Thomas 1,foore erred, it ·was the 
fault of the man and not of the Poet:: for that Way 
of patterning a:'Comrnon-wealth, was most absolute 
though hee perchaunce hath not s:, absolutely 
performed it. For the question is, whether the f ai-
ned Image of Poetrie,1 or the regular instruction 
of Philosophie., hath the more force in teaching? 
Wherein if the Philosophers haue more rightly shew-
ed themselues Philosophers then the Poets, haue attei-
ned to the high toppe o:£' thelr profession (as in truth 
1'kdiocribus esse poetis non D:Li, non homines, non concesse-
re columnae,) it is ( I s;ry againe) not the fault of the 
Art, but that by fem men that A.rt can be accompli-
shed. Certainly euen our Sa.u:i.our Christ could as 
well haue g1'1en the morall common places of vn-
charitablenosse and humbleneS:Je 1 as the diuine nar-
ratton of~ and Lazarus, or of dis:,bedlence and 
mercy, ae that heauenly discourse or the lost childe 
and the gracious Father I but that his through sear-




de Thomas Moro. digo, la uia, por qua donde er-
, 
ro el Thomas moro .rue la culpa del horm>re y 
no del poeta: por (Jle aqualla uia de haser dacha-
do de una republica i'ue muy absoluta., aunque 
quiga el no la oumplio tan absolutamente. par qua la 
question es. sy la i'ingida imagen dela poesia, 6 la re-
·;gl'ar.::instrur.9ion del filosoi'o, tiene mas fuer,_a para 
ensenar. en lo qual, 911 los filosoi'os ae han nostrado 
me.s adP..rechas filoroi'os, qua los poetas han llegado 
al mas al to colnD de su profession { com en uerdad 
mediocribus esse poetis, non di{ non hoini-
nes1 non concessere columnae) esto as ( otra 
uez lo digo) no la culpa del arte, fJ'J no qua muy 
poco s pueden cumplidamente aloanc:.ar la parfec;¢o 
,. l 
de aquella arte • Qierto nuestro Saluador Iesu. Xpo 
tan bien pudo dar lo s oomunea lug ares morales de 
la sin Charidad y dela humildad com dio lo di-
uina enarrac;ion de Diuea at Lazarus, del Ai-
co y de Lazaro; 2 -,3 dela disobedien9ia 7 misari 
cordia, como dio aqnel. celestial. disourso del hiio 
prodigo y padre piado so: 4 si.no que su todo sabidora 
sabiduria supo que el estado del rioo5 quemando en el 
l our .Sauiour Christ 
2 as the diuine narration or Diues and Lazarus 
J or 
4 gracious 
, of Diues 
146. 
hell, and of Lazarus in1 Abrahams bosome, would 
more constantly as it "lm'e, inhabit both the m."l.'110-
ri'e and iud~ement. Truly for my oolfe (mee seemes) 
I see before mine2 eyesJ the lost childs disdainful pro• 
digal.itie, turned to enuy a 3w.i.nes dinner: which by 
th~ learned Diuines are thought not Historic;,1 acts, 
but inst~ct..tng Para'bles. For conclusion, I say the 
Phi.losonher teacheth, but he tcacheth obscurely, so as 
the learned onely can vnderntand him, th:J.t is to say, 
he teach~th them that are alread:le taught. ::lu.t the 
Poet is the food for the tendrest stomacks, the Poet [ 20] 
is indeed, the right popular Philosopher. 7mereof 
Eso'!Js Tale giue good proofe., whose pr3tt.ie All~--
gories stealing vnder the £ox-mall Tales o.f beastes, 
make s3 m,;iny morn beastly then beasts: begin to hear 
' the sound ol' vertue from those dumbe spe~kcrs. 




[18v] Deffensa do 
ini'ierno y de 1azaro en el· seno de Abraham, mas 
constantemente., com fuera., moraria assi en la mem 
oria como en el Iussio delos hombres. uerdada· 
ramente quanto a my, ueo (me paresi;e) adelante 
de mis oios la desdemsa. prodigalidad del perdido 
hi!o buelta a tener inuidia a la comida de un 
cochino: los quales par los dootos Theologos no ·Se pien-
oon de ser actos historicos sino parabolas que enstru-
yen. Para conoluir., digo, el filosoto ensena, mas 
ensena oscuramente, tal qua oolos los doctos le pueden 
entendor, que quiere decir ensena a los qua ya son 
• l ensenados. mas los Poetas son el maniar delos mas 
tiernos estomagos, el poeta. qierto, es el uerdadero 
popular filosofo, de lo qual las fabul~s de Esopo 
dan una buena prueua., cuyas bonitas al.egorias 
iendo hurtadamante debaio delos formales cuentos 
de bast:tas., hase muchos mas bestiales qne las be-
::rt:l.as., comert;ar de oyr el ron do la 11:trtnd por estos 
animales nmdo s 
Cap. 12. se responde a algunas 
ra9ones qua sa pueden aleg~ 
en f au.or del hi storiador--
1 the Poet 
148. 
But 
novr may it be alleadged,, that if this imagining or 
matters be a:, fit £or the imagination, then must the 
Historian needs surpasse, who brings you images of 
true matters., such as indeed were done, and no~ such 
as fantastically or falsly may be suggested to haue bin 
done. Truly Aristotle himselfe in his discourse of Poe--
sie, plainly determine th this que stio, saying., that Poe--· -
.E!..!, is[¢,Aoo-0;1c .. rt_ptov] 1 and};,,rK<!".c.<.oTlf~~, that is to say., 
[ it is more 
Philosophicall and m:,re then History. His reason is; 
because Poesie dea.leth with[kcleo>.lt], that is to say, with 
the vnitErsal.l consideration, and the Historie with 
[K~9''s~-irr~J, the particular. Now saith he, the vniuersatl 
wayes what is fit to be said or done, either in likeli• 
hood or necessitie; vm.ich the Poesie· considereth in 
his imposed naim,s: and the particular onely mar-
keth whether Alcibiades did or suffered this or that. 
Thus f'arre Aristotle. V'hlch reason of his, as all his 
is most £1111 of reason For indeed if the questio were, 
whether it were better to haue a particular act truly 
or falsly set downs, there is no doubt which is to be 
chosen, no 
1 more studiously than history 
(19r] . Poem.a 
Mas agora sa puede al.agar qua si esto imaginar 
de cosas sea tan apto para la im.aginagion. enton-
9es por iuer9a el historiador ha de sobrepu!ar. el qual 
trae las imagines de cosas uerdaderas. qualas uerda-
, 
deramente se han hecho y no quales r antastioa,; o 
fa.lsamente se pueden presuponer auerao hecho. Oier-
to Aristoteles mismo en su discurso de la poesia, lla-
namen te ha re suel to esta question, en de9ir ~e 1 a 
poesia es Philosophoteron y Spou.daioteron. 
cpe quiere degir, es mas filoaofical y mas que histo--
ria. su r3.9on de el es por que la poesia trata de .Q!-
tholou t e sto es, ~la considerayion uniuersal. y la 
historia de Cathecaston la particular. agora dic;a 
l el, las uias universales que cosa sa deue dagir o haser, 
en aparen9ia o en necessidad lo qual el poeta con-
si.dera en sus nonibres postisos, y el particular solo 
,.. 
aduierte sy Alcibiades hiso o pades9io esto o esto 
2 
otro hasta aqui /lz'iatoteles. la qual ragon suya 
de el., como todo lo suyo., es muy- llena de ra9on. 
por que cierto sJr la question fue sse qual f'uera meiar 
., 
un acto particular de ser uerdadera · o falsamente 
3 declarada,. no se duda qual se auia de ascoier no 
the vni uer sail waye s 




3 whether it were better to 
set dome 
haue a particular act truly or 
falsly 
151. 
more then whether you had rather haue 
Ve~adans Picture right as he was, or at the Painters 
pleasure nothing resembling. But if the question be 
for your owne vse and learning, whether it be bet-
ter to haue it set downe as it should be; or as it was; 
then certainly is more doctrinable, the fained 
in Xenophon, then the true Cyrus in Iustin: and the [21] 
fained Aeneas in Virgili, then the right Aeneas in !!,!-
Phrigius: as to a Ladie that desired to fashion her 
countenance to the best grace: a Painter ahuld more 
benefite her to pourtrait a most sweete faoo., wri-
ting Canidia vppon it, then to paint Canidia as shee 
, l 
was, who Horace sweareth was full ill fauoured. If 
the Poet do his part aright, he wil shew you in Tan--
talus Atreus, and such like., nothing that is not to 
be sh1ll'Uled: in 9i'1"'1s., Aeneas, Vlisses., each thing 
to be followed: 'Rh.ere the ~storian bound to .tell 
things as things were, cannot be liberal.11 1d. thout 
. 
hee will be Poeticall or a perfect patterne, but as in 
Alexander or Scipio h~selfe, shew doings, some to 
be liked, mm to be mi.slikedJ and 
l was foule and ill fauoured 
[19v] Deffensa de 
mas que sy qµis:i.eredes mas presto el retrato de Vas-
pasiano Iusto como era, que conforme ala uoluntad 
del pintar, no semeia noble en nada •1 pero sy la que-.. 
stion sea por uu.estro uso pt"Oprio y doctrina, qua1 
sera meior qµe se~ espressado como deuia. de ·ser,; o oo-
:no rue; onton(jes ;ierto es de mas doctrina el i'ingido 
Ciro en Xenophonte, que el uerdadero Ciro en Iustino • 
y el fine,ido Eneas en Virgilio, que el uerda.dero Ena 
as en Dares Phrigio: coma a una dama que desse-
ara de assimilar su semblante a la mas buena 
grac;ia, un pintor la hisiera mas prouecho en ha ... 
serla un retrato de una cara gragiosissima escri 
uiendo Coni.dia sobre ello, que en retra.tar a Cani• 
dia com er a, la qual Hora!iio Iura. qua .fue muy 
.f ea. -~ el poet a ha.se su o£fic;io como deua no o s 
mostrara en Tantalo, Atreo., y ob:'os tales, nada 
que no ooa da huyr, en Ciro 1 ~.neas, y Ulisses todo 
de ser imi tado: donde el historiador obligado de 
contar las cosas como fueron no pueda ser liberal 
si no es poetico, de un per!ecto deohado. Sino com 
2 en Alexandro y Scipion mismo da mostrar hechos 
algunos qi1e a.gradan, otr.os qua diS8.:,;..nradan; y 
entonges 
l Vespacians Pictnra right as he was, or at the Painters 
pleasure nothing resembling 
2 or 
1.52. 
then ht:1t1 wil you 
.discern.a what to. follow, bu.t by your own discretii 
which you had without reading Q. Curtius. .And 
whereas a mnn may say, though in vniuersall consi-
derat:i. on of ·doctrine, the Poet preuail~th, yet that the 
Historie in his. saying such a thing ·"i-1ao done, doth 
warrant a man more in the.t he shall follow.. The en• 
fJ'fiere ie mani:fest, .· that if he stand '\1)on that was, a:s 
if he should argue, because it rained yesterday,· ther-
f'ore it should raine· to day, then indeede hath it: 
some aduantage to a grosse conceit. But if hee 
. ' 
knewe an example onely: en:t"ormes· a· conie_ctui"ed 
likelihood, aid· so goe by reaSGn• the do th so 
farro exceed him as hee is· to frame his example 
to that which ie most reasonable, be it in warlike, 
poll tike, or priuate matters, where the Historlan in 
his bare, was, ha.th lllQcy times that which we call 
fortune, to oue:rrule the best wisedomo. ·Manie 
times he must tell euente, whereof he can yr.eld .no [ 22] 
cause, or if he do, .it must be 
[20r] Poesi.n 
entonces conn podrais hochar de uer, qua se ha de 
imi tar., sy no por uuesu-a propria discregion la qual 
haueis temido sin auer leido a Q. Curtio. y ado-
de se puede degir aunque en la uniuersal conside-
ra¢on dela doctrina., el Poeta preualesce1 todauia 
la historia en de9:i.r tal eosa se hiso., assigura mas 
a un hombre en lo que ha de s eguir. la re spuesta. es 
clara., par que sy se esta sobre lo qua ha sido 1 oomo 
si quisiera arguir porque ha. lluuido ahier 1 por 
esso deuiera de llouer oy, enton~as sy ua degirla 
uerdad tiane alguna uentaia para con un hombre 
l 
grossero y de tosco entendimento. mas si el sabe 
2 qua un examplo inf'orma • una semeianza coniec ... 
turada., y assy se us.ya con la ra'ion., el poeta le 
lleua tan ta uenta.Ia., ~anto ha. da r abricar y for-
mar3 su exemplo con lo qtte esta mas llegado -a la 
, 
razon., sea en cosas mili tares., poli ticas o priuadas., 
adonde. el historiador en ax sensillo (ha sido) tie-
ne muohas uezea lo que llamamos la fortunn para 
ensanorear a la meior sabiduria. mchaa uezes 
es menester que cuente acaescimient<:>s, de que no ,,~ci 
sabra dar la causa, y si. lo hase es menester 
l then indeed.a hath it some aduantage to a grosse conceit 
2 onely enformes 
3 hee is to trams 
154. 
poetically • For that a ra1~ 
ned example hath as much force to teach, as a true 
example (for as for to nx>0ue, it is cleare, since the 
fained may be tuned to the highest key of passion) 
let vs take one example wherein an Historian and a 
l 
Poet did concurre. Herodotus and Iuatin doth both -
testifie, that Zopirus, King Darius fa.1.thi'ull seruant, 
seeing his maister long resisted by the rebellious Ba--
bilonians1 fained himseU'e in extreame disgrace of his 
King, for verifying of which, m caused his owne 
nose and eares to be cut otr, and so flying to the 
Babylonians was receiued, and for his kno"fflle va-
lure so rarre creadited, that bee did finde meanes 
to deliuer them ouer to Darius • Mu.ch like mat-
ter doth record of Tarquinius, and his sonm. 
Xenophon excellently .fa.ineth such an other Strata-
geme, perfol"m9d by Abradate s in Cyrus behalfe. 
Now would I i'aine knowe, if occasion be presen-
ted vnto you, to serue your Prince by such an ho--
nest dissirmil.ation, why you do not as well leanie 
it of Xenophon a fiction, as of the oth-,.,rs veri tie:-: and 
truly so much the better, as you shall saue your nose 
by the 
l wherein a Poet and a Historian do concur 
[20V] Daf'fensa de 
qt.ta sea poeticamente. pm-a e sto un e xemplo fingtdo 
tiene tanta :ruer~a. para enseiiar, como el uerdadero 
(par que quanto al mouer, est.a claro, pues el fingido 
pued.o ser tor<tido a la mas alta clauiia dela passion). 
1 tomemos un exemplo en que conmn:-rieron el historia-
dor y el poeta. Hcrodoto y lustino entrambos ate--
stiguan, que Zopiro el i'lel criad.o de Dario, uiendo 
que resi.stieron mucho tiempo a su amo lo s rebeldes 
de Babilonia, sa fhglo s,~r en la estrema cftsgra;qta 
do Su Rey, y por uori.fiear e sto ne hizo cortar 
sy mismo las narizes y las ore:ras;y assy huyendo 
a los BabUonio s .rue de ello s receuido-, y por su co-
, 2 
nos¢do milor tan acraditado1 qua hallo !!IOdo de 
entregarlos a Dario. muy oomiante cosa escriue 
Liuio de 'l'a.rquinio y su hiio. Xenophonte excelan-
teme.nte fing:tc? ot.ra ta.l estratagema que hi so Abra-
dates, por parte de Ciro. agoradasseava sauer si 
se os orf'reciesse la occasion de seruir a uuestro Ray .. por tal di s~imulru;ion honest.a, porqua no selo apre-
drei st anto bien dela i':tcti.on de Xenophonte. co-
mo dela uerdad delos otz-os: y ciert.o tanto me-
J-or que uendrei s a saJ.uar las narizes con la 
15'6. 
1 For that a fained example hath as much force to teach, 
as a true example (£or as for to mooue, it is cleare, since the fained 




bargaine. Far Abradates did' not coun-
terf'eyt so f'arre. So th.en the best or the Historian 
is subiect to the roet, for whatsoeuer action ar 
faction,_, whatsoeuer counsaile, pollicie, or waITe, 
i 
stratageme, the -Historian is bounde to recite., that 
may tho Poet if bee list with-his imitation make his -
owne J bewtify.i.ng .1 t both for further teaching., 
a.n:l more delighting as 1 t please him: hauing all 
fro Dante his heue to his hell, vnder the authority of 
his pen. Which· if I be asked what Poets haue don so? [ 23) 
1 as I might wel name some, so yet say I, and say again, 
I speake or the Art and not or the .hrtificer. Now to 
that which commonly is attributed to the praise of 
H1storie, in respect of the notable learning., is got by 
marking the successe, as though therein a man shuld 
see vertue exalted,,( & ] vice punished: truly that com-
mendation is peculiar to Poetrie, and farre off from2 
Historie; for indeed Poetrie euer sets vertue so out 
in her best cullours, making fortune her well-way-, 
ting handmayd, that one must needs 
l yet say I 
2 f arre of from 
[2lr J Def fen.ea de 
.1 
mercan;ia, por que l.a dissimulagion de Abrad-
ates no llego a tan to • · assi pues lo mior del 
historiador est.a suieto al poet,a por ciua quaJ. 
quiera accion o faccion, q_ualquier conseio, po-
li~ia, o ardid de guerra que el historiador esta 
obligado a r eoi tar, esto puede el po eta si qttiere, con · Sl 
im1 taoion barer suyo; hermoseandolo assi para.mas 
en~enar conn para.mas deleytar conn fuere sarui-
do: teniendo todo desde el Cislo hasta el infierno de 
Dante debaio de su pluma. lo qual sy se me pregute 
q.ie poetas lo han hecho, como bien pudiera. no:rn-
brar algunos,t;odauia digo y redigo,. qua hablo 
de la arte y no del artifice. , A~ora alo que com-
unemente se atribuye al loor dela historia. en 
respet,o dela notable doctr.ina que se hall a en, notar 
2 
el successo delas eosas, como st'{ en esso el hombre 
niesre la uirtud ensalrpda y el •t1i9io caet1gado2. 
cierto esta alabanga es particular dela poesia; 
y lexos dela htstoriaJ por que deueras la poe sia 
siempre muestrn la uirtud assi atauiada en sus 
meiores colores hasiendo a la fortuna ser Sil muy 
seruidora criada, que es fuer<ja que el hombre ea 
l by the bargai.re 
2 the S!lcce s se 
lSB. 
be enamoured 
of her. Well may you see Vlisses in a storme and in 
other hard plights, but they are but exercises 0£ pa-
tience [ ) magnanimitie, te make the shine the more 
in the neare following prosperitie. And or the con-
trary part, if euill men come to the stage, they euer 
goe out (as the Tragedie writer answered to one 
that misliked the ·shew of such persons) so manicled 
as they li tle animate . folkes to follow them. But the 
. l C 
Historie beeing captiued to the trueth .&£ a foolish 
world, ie many tim.!Js a terror from well-doing, and 
an encouragen:ent to vnbrid.eled 11ickednes. Ver 
see ·wa not-v:aliant Milciades2 rot in his .fetters? The 
iust Phooion and the accomplished Socrates, put to 
death like Traytors? The cruell Seuerus, liue pros-
perously? 'lbe excellent Seuerus mis-..rably murthe-
red? Sylla and Marius dying in their beds? Pompey 
and Cicero slain then lib.en they wold haue thought 
' 
exile a bappinesse? See we not vertuous Cato driuen -
to kill himselfe, and Rebell Caesar so aduanced, that 
his name yet after 
l the Historian beeing captiued 
2 Miltiades. 
[21v] Def£ensa de 
enn.more de ell~. bi.en podreis uer a Vlisses en una, 
terrpestad y otros duros tr:inc;;es., mas no son sino 
e:irercicios de ·SU pacien'iia y magnanimidad., para 
hazerlas reluzi'r mas en la prosperidad qµe luego 
dosr:mes le segui.~. Y al oontrario S'J los hombres 
malo s uienen en el ta1Jlado1 siempra salen ruera 
(oomo el tragl.co respondio a uno., .a qi.lien <lisagrado 
la muestra de tales personages) tan maniatados 
que poco an:i.mo da.n alas gentes da seguir y imi-
tarlo s • mas la hystorin stendo captiuada a la 
u.erdad del loco mundo muchas ueges es un ter-
ror al bien ha.ser I y da .animo ala di seni'renada 
maldad. por que no uemos al uaJ.eroso Milt;iades 
pudrir en sus e sposas? al· Iusto Pho~ion, y al cum 
plido &>crates hachos morir conn traydores? al 
cruel :~Seuerno uiuir en prosperidad? Al excel~te 
l 
seuero miserablenente nmerto a .traygion? a 
.Silla y Mario .muriendo en si.1s ccJmas?, a Porn-,. 
peio y Ciceron matados enton~es, quando tcndria 
al distierro por .feJ,i(iidad.?2 no uems al uirtu.oso 
Caton forc;;ado de matnr a. sy mis.no, y al rebeld.e 
Cesar tan exaJ. tado, q,.1e s11 nombre a:un despues de 
1616 
1 miserably nrurthered 
2 when. they 'l\'Ould haue thought exile a happinessa 
160. 
161. 
l6oo • ,eare s lasteth in the higb-
es t honar? And ma.rke but euen Crulsars onne words 
or the forenamed s:,11a, .{,mo in that onely; did ho• [24J 
ne stly to put. dewne bis di ahonest. Tyr annie) U t te--
ras nesciuit: as it l'f3llt or learning caused him to doo 
well., He ment it not by Poetrie I which not content 
Vii.th ea.rthl.7 plagues, deuiseth new punishments in 
hell for Tyrants: nor yet by Philosophy, which tea• 
cheth Oceidentos1 ease., but no do~:t,t by skill in Histor:r, 
for that irdoed can af.f'oord you2 yips'!ilus, Periander, 
Phalaris, Dionisius, and I know not how many more 
o,f the sam kennell, that spaed well inough in the-ir 
abn,ominable inius~ice or3 vaurpation. I conclude 
therefore .that he emelleth historie; not onely in .fur-
nishing the mi.nde w1 th knowledge, bnt in set-t,ing it 
forward w that which de aorues to be called mid· ac-
counted good: which setting forward and mouing 
to well doing, indeed settetb the Lawrell Orowne 
vpon the Poetsh a2 victorious, not onely o.r tho !Uato--
rian, but. ouer the Philosopher•· howaoeuor in tea--





[22r J Poem.a 
61.,,. 161 a.nos dnra enel mas e.1 to honor? y note sola• 
mente las palabras del m:tsmo Caesar del ,dioho Silla· 
( que an eeso solo hiso honestamente en escriuir su dis-
honesta Tyrania) Litara.s nesciui t,; como SJ!. 
la falta de letras le hiso haser bien. no lo entendio 
por la poesia., la qual no ae rontenta eon los cast:1• , . 
eos de este s:ielo,"' _mas inuen:t;a. nueuas penas y t.orm-
entos en el. infierno para los Tyranos ny aun.por la . 
.f'ilosotia, qua ensena oacidentes asse/ mas sin 
duda. lo entendio por la Scienoia ctelas historias, po_r-
que esta. uera.monte puede dar os Cipselo; Pet"iander; 
4 Di Phalanis, . onisio I y no re <"!U8 tci.ntos otros de la mis-
ma ra.1J!a, qua les ha ido assaz pien en su abho• 
minable .in!usticl.a ~ela u~a~ion. conel.uyo pues 
qie auentaia ala historia~ no solo en -proueer el 
alma de sciencia., mas tambien en incitsrla a lo 
que. meresge 891" llamado y estimado bueno: q_ual 
incl.tar .y .mouer al bien hazer, realmente pone la 
corona de laurel en la cattefia del Poat.a oomo al 
Vict.orioso, no solo aobre el historiador sino tambien 
oobre el filosoro, oomo qu.iere que en el ensenar 
puede hauer qa.estion. 
l 1600 
2 which not content with earthly players 
3 Occidentos ease 
4 Phalaris 
5 and I know not how many more 
162. 
163. 
Far suppose it be gra.n,,,-
ted, that which I suppose With great reamn may be 
dented, that the Philosopher in rospect of .his m,otho-
dical prooeeding, teach1 more perfectly thm the Po--
~• yet do I tbinke, that no man is so mch[.sJo,t>.o<rofos1, 
as to compare the Philosopher in m::,ouing m. th the 
Poet. And that me>ouing is ot · a higher degree then -
teaching, it may by this appeare, that it is viell nigh 
2 
both the aauae and etf ect or teaching. For · who will 
be taughti1 if he be not moued with desire to be. 
taught? And mat so JEch good doth that_ teaching 
bring roorth1 • ( I 'speake still or morall doottim) as 
that it mooueth om to de that llhioh ,it doth teach. 
For as Aristotle saith, it is not[ivocr15], but[irrJ•~must be 
[ ·~ 3 
the frute: and how LtrM',.sl can~ be •without. being mo-
oued to practise, it is no ·h-'I'd matter- to consider. Tbs 
Philo5?Eher,. shewetb you thew-:,, hee enrormeth 
you of the parti-
1 proceeding, doth teach 
2 and the effect 
J can not 
[22v] Datfensa de 
Cap • 13 que el·. poeta sino 
ensena mas, alomeno s mue-
ue mucho mas ala uirtud 
que el f'iloso£o moral- - - -
Mas pre suponga que sea dado lo que yo. pien-
so con grande razon puede ser negado, que el 
filosoi'o en respeto de su proceder methodico, ense-
iia mas perfectamente qua .el poeta, todauia pienso 
que nadie es tanto Philo-Philophoe: y amador 
dela filosofia. como a comparar el tiloso£o con el 
poet.a en el mouer. :, que el mouer es grado mas alto 
• 1 2 qu.e el ensenar, por esto se puede heohar de uar, que es 
easy lo uno y lo otro la causa y el efeto del enseiiar .3 
qu.e quien quarra ser ensenado, q no esta mouido con 
el desseo d3 ser ensenado? y qu.e. tanto bien haze a quel 
enaanar (hablo siempre dela doctrina moral) eomo 
qie mueue ala per eona a haser lo que enseiia • por-
que como di(je Aristoteles, no es Gnosis y epeculagioli 
s1 no Praxis, la practica que ha de eer el rructo, 4 y 
como Praxis puede ser sin ser mom.do ala practi-
ca, no es cosa difiail de oonsiderar. El filoso.fo , 
oa muest::-a el camim, os en.forma delas parti-
por 
cularidades 
And that moouing is of a higher degree than teaching 





4 , that it is wall nigh both the cause and effect 0£ teaching it is not[yvocsijl, but6ffb'-S·~ must be the i'rnte en.formeth 0 
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cularities., as well of the tediousnes 
of the way, as of the pleasaunt lodging you _shall 
haue when your iourney is enr.led, as of the ma-. 
ny by turnings that may diuert you from your way. 
But this is to no man but to him that will reade 
him., and reade him with attentiue studious pa.in-
i'ulnesse., which constant .desire, . whosoeuer ha.th in 
him, hath alreadie:-past halfe the hardnesse ,of the 
way: a.nd therefore is behGlding to the .Philoso-
pher, but for .the ether. halfe. May truly learned 
men hmie learnedly thought., that where once rea-
son hath so much.ouer-maatered passion, as that 
the minde hath a free desire to doo well, the in-
ward light each minde hath in it sel!'e, is as good 
a.s a Philo oophera boQke, sinoo1 in Nature wr., know 
it is well, to doo ,1011, and what is .ffllll, and what 
is euill, although not in the wtrdes of Art which 
Philosophers bestow vpp,n vs: for out of naturall 
conceit tho Philosonhers drew it; but to be m:m.ed 
to doo that which w,e know, or to be mooued 
with desire to know. Hre opus, hie labor est. Now 
therein or all Sciences l speake still of hu:lwle ( and 
aocerding to the 
l seeing 
[23r] Poeai.a 
cularidades assl del tast1d1o del Camino, oomo del 
a.gr adable. posada qua aueis de tener despue s de aoa 
bada la Iornada, como de las mucbas sendas des 
uiaderas que os pueden diuertir de uuestro cami-
1 
m, mas esto no es para nadie sino para quien lo 
qui.ere leer, y que le lee con atento estudioso tr.aba-
Io, qual constante de sseo qui.en lo tiene, ya ha pass-
ado la mi tad del fastidio del camino, y · por esso no 
e sta obligado al filosof o sino par la otra mi tad • anai. 
uerdaderamente hombres docto s doctamante • han pensa-
do, que quando una ues la razon qa tan to ensenorea-
do ·al.a passion, qua el al.ma tiene libre desaeo. de hazel' bien., 
la luz interior cpl8 en st tiene el entendimiento de cada 
uno, es tan buano como un·libro de filosofo, pues natu-
2 ralmente sabemo s que es bueno el hazer bien, y lo que 
es bueno y lo (ple es mal.o, sy bien no en las palabras 
y/terminos del arte, los quales dan los !"iloso.tos: por que 
delos concept.os na turales lo s filosofos lo s han saccado--
mas el ser mouido a haser lo qua sabemos, o ser mo-
uido con desseo de sauer Hoc opus ll ic labor est. 
aqui es el t.rabaio. agora en esso3 · els todas las scien 
cias (hablo siempre delas humanas y s egun el 
l that may d1uert you from your way 
2 since in Nature we know it is well, to doo well 
3 to know. Hoc opus hie labor est. Now therin 
166. 
167. 
humane conceit)1 is our the 
Monarch. For hee doth not onely shew the way, 
but gi.ueth so sweete a prospect into the way, as 
will entice anie.man to enter into it: Nay lie doth 
as if your ioumey should 1~ through a .faire Vine---
2 
yard, at the verie first., giue you a cluster o.r grapes, 
that full or that taote, you may long to pa.sse .fur-
ther. Hee beginneth not with obscure definitl ... 
ons, which mst blurre the margent· ,vith inter-
pretations, and loade the memorie with doubt-
Mnesse: but hee oontneth· to you with words 
set in deli ghtfull · proportion, either aoc0m9anied 
with, or prepared for the well enchanting skill of 
lluaicke, and with a tale forsooth he commeth vn• 
to you, with a. tale, which holdath chilcn~en from 
play, and olde men from the Chimney corner; and 
pretending no more, doth intend the winning of the 
m:inde from ,v-.lckednes to vertue; euen as the child 
is often brought to take most wholesometthi.ngs by 
hiding them in such other as haue a pleasaunt tastei 
'Which if one should begin to tell them the nature of 
the Alloes or Rhaba:rbarum 
l conceits 
2 at the first 
[26) 
[2Jv] Deff'ensa da 
concepto humano) nuestro poeta es el Monarcha: 
por qua no solomu.estra el camino., mas da tan dul• 
ce y agradable prospeto y utsta al c amino., que prouo• 
ca a qualquiera de entrar en el. ansi, base como 
si uuestra Iornada estuuiesse por una muy hermo'-
sa uiiia, al principio os da un rac;imo de uuas para 
que Ueno de aquel gusto se os antoie d&. pasaar mas 
adelante. no comien9a. con escuras difiniciones que 
es menester baser burrones en la margen con la 
interpretagion, y cargar a la memoria con gran-
1 
des dudas: mas os uiene con palabras puestas en 
una deleytosa proporc;ion. o ,a.companadas o pre-
paradas por la bien encan:tadDra Saienc;ia de 
2 la DD1sica y con un cuento, por cierto os uiene 
con un ouento, que detiene a los muchachos del 
J.uego, y alo s uieioa del Canton dela Chim:maaJ 
y no pretendiendo mas, propone el ganar la alma 
de la malignidad para la uirtudJ Iusto como el 
3 nino se trae a tomar cosas muy- saJ.udables, con 
esconderlas en otras tales qua tienen gusto agrada 
ble, que sy uno comsngasse a de9irles la natura-
lec;a del Alloas, o Rhabarbarum qus 
auian 
1 with doubtfulne sse 
168. 
2 either accompanied m.tb, or prepared for the -..11 ench~ting 
skill or Musicke 
3 is often brought to take most, wholesome things 
they should receiue,. wold 
sooner take their phisick at their eares then at their 
mouth, so is it in men (most of which, are childish 
in the best things, til they be cradled in their graue s) 
glad they will be to heare the tales of Hercules,~-
les, Cyrus, Aeneas, and hearing them, must medes 
1 
heare the right description of wisdome, value, and iu• 
stice; Vlhich if they had bene barely (that is to say 
Philosophically) • set out, they would sweare they be 
brought to schoole againe; that imitation whereof 
Poetrie is., hath the m:>st conueniencie to nature of al 
other: insomuch that as llristotle saith, those things 
which in themsclues are horrible, as cruel battailes, 
vnnatural mnsters, are made in poetica.11 imi.tation, 
delight.full. Truly·I haue knowne men., that euen 
with reading Amadis de gaule., which God knoweth, 
wanteth much of a perfect Poesie, ha.us found their 
hearts moued to the exercise of courtesie, liberali-




auian de tomar, ellos mas presto tomarian Sil 
medi9ina por lo s oydos qua por la boca. assi ua 
con lo s ·hombres ( cuya mayor parte nine an 
en las meiores · cosas, hasta qua son puestos en la 
ouna de eu sepultura) se holgaran de oyr loo 
cuentos de Hercules, Achilles, Ciro y Eneas, y 
oyendo los, es i'uerga cpe oygan la uerdadera 
diooripc;;ion de la sabiduria, ualor, y Iusti9ia, 
los qiales s1. iuessen sensillamente (esto es) fi-
loeofioamente espressados y declarados, Iurarian 
que lo s lleuauan a la scue.la otra uez, aquella 
imitac;ion de que ea la poesia, tiene la mayor 
conueniezu;ia con la natural.ec;a de qual.~ra 
otra: entretanto qua, como dice ilristoteles, a.q11ellas 
cosas que de suyo son horribles como batallas 
cruelesj monstros s1n naturale;a, son hechos en 
la imitagion poetica deleitosos. cierto cono~i 
hombres q.ie con el solo leer Amadis de Gaule, 
qu.e Dios sabe, tal ta mucho de una perfeta poe-
sia, han haJJado sus oor•nes mouidos al 
excercicio dela curtesl.a, liberalidad, y princi-
palmente del ualor. quien lee a Eneaa lleuado 
170, 
old Anohises on his backe, that wifheth not 
it W9I"e his fortune to performe so excellent an Act? 
1.Ulom doth not those words of Turnus moue., 
[27] 
(the Tale of Turnus hauing planted his image in the 
imagination) fugientem haec terra videbit? V ( queadeone 
mori mi serum est? Wher the Philosophers as they think 
scorne1 to delight, so must they be content little to 
mooue; sauing wrangling whether Virtue be the 
chiefe or the onely good; whethar the contempla-
tiua or the aotiue life do excellJ which Plato [ & J !2!-
tius2 well knewi and therefore made mt.stresse Philo--
sophie verie often borrow the masking ra:J.10::mt 0£ 
Poesle. For· euen those hard hearted euill men who 
thinke vertue a sohoole name, and know no other 
good but indulgere genio, and therefore despise the 
) 
austere admonitions of th~ Philosopher, and feele not 
the inward reason they stand v pon., yot will be cont~n 
ent to be delighted, which is all the good, fellow 
Poet 
l they scorne 
2 Boethius 
(24v] Detrensa de 
al uieio Anchises a cuestas., que no dassea q 
i'uesse su uentura de baser un acto tan ,excelen-
te? a quien no mueuen estas palabras de Turno 
(el cuento de Turno auiendo ya plant.ado au 
retrato en la imaginagion) F,yp.entem haec 
terra uidebit? usque adeorw mori 
miserum est? Adonde los filosofos (como a 
ello s pare see) des~ y esca.rne9yen de delay-
1 
tar, assi es menester que se contenten de mouer 
poco; sal.Uo el contraatar sobre' fir la uirtud es el 
princ;ipal ·o el solo bien; qual es meior la uida 
contemplatiua o la actiua; lo que Platon y Boecio 
bien supieroni 7 par esso hisieron a la senora Filo• 
sofia muchas uezes tomar prestado los uestidos 
de mascara de la poesia. par cp.e lo s nd.SIOOS hombres 
malos de cor~ endures¢do, que tienen a la 
uirtud por pal.abra de e scuela y no conos93n , 
otro bien que lndulgere ganio: y par esso 
2 menospreyi.an la austera ,,admoni9ion del filosofos, 
y no si.enten la ra~omintrinaica sobre qua esta:3 
con todo esf9 sa contentaran de ser deleytados, 
qua es tod.o lo que el btlen compaiiero del poeta 
pares9e 
1 they think soorne to delight 
2 or the Philosopher 
3 and t'eele not the inward reas:m they stand vpon 
172. 
173 0 
seernas to promeseJ and so' steale to see the form 
of goodnes, (?bich seene, they' cannot but loue) ere 
themselues be aware, as ii' they tooke a medicine of 
' ' ' ' y 
Cheries. lnfini t proof es o'£ the st;tiunge effects of 
this Poeticall in11ention1 might be alleaged: onei.y 
tv«> shall serue, which are so often renembred, as 
,I thinke all men know them. The one of Menemus 
Agrippa, who when the whole people of Rone had 
resolutely diuided themselues from the Senate, w:t th 
apparent shew of vtter ruine, though ha ware for 
that time an excellent Ora.tor, came not amog them 
- l vpon trust either of figuratiue speeches, or cunning 
insinuations, and much lesse with farre £et Maxi.mas 
of 1:hilosophie, which especially if. they were!,!!, 
tonike, they must haue learned Oeomtrie before 
they could well haue conceiued: 
1 trust of figuratiue 
[28] 
[25r] Poasia 
paresce de pr011Bter, y ass! a hurtadillos uan uien-
do la torma de la bondad ( a la qua1. uista no 
pueden dexar de amar, antes que ellos mismos 
en ello aduierten, como sy uuieran tomado una 
medicinada 9eresas 
Cap. 14. doa eX!fflPlos de los 
marauillosos efetos de la 
Poesia- - .. 
Inf"ini tas prueuas delo a marauillo sos efetos 
de esta inuen9ion poetica aa pudioran alegar, 
dos solo S3rttl.ran que tantas. ue ~es oo traen al.a 
Jml!D1"1a, que creo todoe las saben. la una de 
l llenanio Agrippa, el qual qiando todo el pue• 
blo romano reaolutamente se diuidieron del 
senado con euidente muestra de es~ema ruyna, 
aunque :fue por aquel . tiempo 1m Excelente orador, 
no uino entre ellos sobre la con.fian9a de un hablar 
2 figuratiuo o artifi9ioso insinua.'rse y ganarles, y 
Jllllcho menos con las leJtt>s dedu9idas maximas 
dela filosofia, las quales particolarmenta sy fu.essen 
Platonicas, seria meneste.r que uuiessen aprendido 
la Gaometrl.a antes qua las pudiessen bien ant.ender 
l Men9l?llS Agrippa 
2 or cunning insinuations 
174. 
175. 
but forsooth, he 
behaueth himselfe like a. homely and familiar Poet. -
He telleth them a tale,. that there was a time, when 
all the parts of the bodie made a mutinous conspira-
cle against the belly, which they thought deuoured 
tho !ruts of each others labour: they concluded 
they would let so vnprofitabla· a spender starue. In 
t.l-io end, to be short., for the tale is notorious, and as 
notorious that it was a tale, with -punishing the bel-
ly they plagued t.hemselues; this applied by him, 
wrought such effect in the people, as I neuer red, 
that onel} words bro11o"'1lt fo'1!'tho but then so sud-
daine and so good an alteration, for vpon reasonable 
conditions, a perfect reconcilement ensued. The o-
ther is of Nathan the Prophet, who when the holle 
Dauid, had so farre forsaken God, as to confirm3 A-
dulterie with nurther., when he was to do the ten-
drest office or a .friend, in laying his OlVnt'3 shama be-
fore his eyes; sent by God to call againe so chosen a 
seruant, how doth he it? but 
1 euer 
[25v] Dai'fen sa de 
mas por . gierto, el se uuo CODD un simple y f ami-
liar poeta. cuentales un cuento, que auia un 
tiempo, quando toda.s .las partes del cuerpo hisieron 
una coniura amotinadora. contra la barriga, la qnal 
pensauan que tragaua los ft-uctos delo trabaioa 
de cada una, concluyeron que dexarian a un 
miembro tan inutil m:n-ir de hambre. en tin, para 
abreuiarlo, (por qua el cuento es notorio, y tan 
notorio es qua rue cuento) con castigar a la barr-
iga castigaron a sr mismos; esto por el aplioado, 
hiso tal efeto en el pueblo, como nunca he leydo 
qua palabras solas ayan produ9ido .sino entonges, 
una tan repentina y tan buena al terac;ion y 
mudanza; por que oobre ragonables condic;ionas 
se seguio una perfeta reconciliac;ion. la otra. es 
del pro.feta Nathan, el qual, . quando el Santo 
Dautd uuo tanto dexado a Dios, como .de con-
firmar el adul terio con homi9id:1.o, estando pa-
ra hazerle el mas tierno, officio de un amigo, 
en poniendole a su uerguenc;a propria delante 
de sus oios; enbiado por dios para llamar otra 




by telling of a man 
11hose beloued lambe was. vngratefully taken .from. 
his bosome. The Application most diuinely true., 
but the discourse it elfe fained; which made Dauid 
(I opeake or the second and instrumental cause) as 
in a glasse aee1 his owne fil thineose, as that heauenly 
Psalm9 of mercie well test.i.fieth. By these therefore 
examples and reasons., I thinks it may be manifest., 
.i: that tha oet with that same hand of delight, doth -
draw the mind more e f .f'ectually then any other Art 
doth. And so a conclusion not vnfitly ensue, tha't, as 
vertue is the most e:xcellet resting place for al world-
ly learning to make his end or., so Poetry being the [ 29 J 
most familiar to teach it, and most Princely to moue 
towards it, in the most, excellent worke, is the most 
excellent workeman. But I am content not onoly 
to decipher him by his workes (al though workes 
in oconmendation and dispraise, 
l glas~e to see 
[26r] Poesia 
con contarle de un hombre, -cu.yo amado corde 
rillo .f\1e ingratamente lleuado de su seno. la apli• 
caqion muy deuinamente uerdadera, mas el dis 
curso misno fingido; lo qu.al hi.so a Dauid .(hablo 
de la causa segunda y instrumental.) como en 
un espeio uer a su propria £ealdad -:r deli to, como 
aqu.el celestial. psalm:> del Miserere, bien ate-
stigua. por estos puas axemploa 7 ra~ones, pienoo 
qua puede ser manifiesto, que el poeta. con aqueUa 
m1.sma ma.no de dsleyte, tira el alma con mayor 
efi.ca~ia que no he.se ninguna otra arte. Y assi 
una conclusion no descordemmte sigua; qua como 
la uirtud es al mas e:xoalente lugar de reposo para 
toda mundana doctrina da baser de ella su fin, 
assi la poas:i.a siendo la mas familiar para cnse-
narla., y la mas principal para mouer ha.zia ella, 
es el ma.s excelen te artifice • 
?iP• 1'5 dela poema East.oral., 
alegiaca., Iambica, satyrica, co-
mica y Tragica .. -
1 
Perone contento no solo de decy.f~ar la poesia por 
sus obras (aunq.ie las obras en alabanya y disloor 
1 him 
178. 
must euer hold a 
high authoritie) but more narrowly will examine 
his parts, , so that ( as in a mm) though altogi ther 
may carrie a pres~nce full of maie:1tie and be·.vtie, 
one 
perchance in some/defectuous peece m may 
finde blemish:1 Now in his parts, kindes, or ~-
cies,as you list to t,earme them, it is to be noted, 
that some Poesies haue coupled togither two or three 
kinds, as the Tragicall nnd Comicall,2 whereupon 
is risen the Tra;-1.comicall, some in the manel haua 
mingled prose and verse, as Sanazara an<l Boetius; 
some have mingled matters Hcroicall and Pa3tora.ll, 
but that comirteth al.l to one in this question, for 
if' oouered they be c;ood, tho. coniunction c:innot 
be hurtfull: therefore perchance forgetting soma, 
and leauing some as needles3e to be renniibered. It 
fhall not bo a..nl ssc, in a word to cito tho spaciall 
kindes, to sec what fault::; may ba round in the right 
vse of them. Is it t,hen ths Pastor all T'omns which is 
mi.slikod? (For perchanc c ·,mere the hedge is low-
est they will soonest leapo ouer) is the poore pipe 
disdained, v.nich somtim3s 
1 find a blemi. sh 
2 as Tragicall and Comicall 
3 some in the like manner 
[26v] Detf'ensa de 
par tuerga siempre han de tener una. al.ta authori 
dad) sino mas eatrechamente quiero examinar 
sus partes, de manara qua (colll) un hombre? sy bien 
todo I unto puede lleuar una pre sencia llena de ma-
gestad y hermsura, quiga en alguna defetuosa 
pa.rte podemos hallar talta en el·• agora a gerca de 
# eus part.es, generos, o spe9ies, 00111) las quiero nombrar, 
es de notar, que algunas Poesias han Imtado dos 
o tres generos, como el Tragico y comico, de que ha 
uenido el 1rag1comico; algunos en el modo han Iun-
tado la prosa y el uarso, eomo .Sanazaro y- Boecio, 
algunos han mesclado co sas haroicas y pastorale BJ mas 
todo uiene a uno en esta questton, porque ff1 sepa-
rados son buenos, el Iuntarlos no p ede ser damso: 
por esso oluidando a algunos y dexando a otros 
como no nec.essarios de ser mentados, no sera 
mato en una palabra de cl.tar alos generos par-
ticulare s, para uer que tal tas se Ill eden hallar en 
el uerdadero uso de ellos. Es pues la poema pastoral 
qua disagrada? (por qu.e por uent;ura a.donde es 
mas ba.xo al uallado, por, ally mas presto le saltaran) 
la pobre Oampoiia sy est& deadenada; qua algunas \le(i8S 
l as in a man 
180. 
161. 
times out of; Maelibeus mouth 
can mew tho mioor.-ie of people, vnder hard Lords 
ana.1 raueninG souldiers? And again by Ti terus, mat 
blessednesse is deriued, to them that lie lowest., from 
the goodnesso or them that sit highest? So'll'Btimas 
vnder the pret.tie tales .of ·,\bolues and sheepe,. can 
enclude the whole considerations or wrong doing 
and patience;. someti!lles shew that contentions2 for 
t,rifles, can gat but a trifling victory, wher perchance 
a man may sse 1 that .euen Alexander (&] Darius, when 
the--.f straue who should be Cocke of this worldes 
dunghill, the benefit they got, was, that the .afterli• 
uer s may say, Haec mamini f & J uictum frustra contende ... 
re Thirsim. Ex illo Coridon, Coridon est tempore nobis. 
Or is it the lazn,:,..nting Eleg:i.ack, which in a kinde. 
heart would mootte ra·ther pittie then blarre, who 
bewaileth with the great PhilosophGr Heraclitus, 
the weaknesse of mankind.a, and the wretched-
nassa of the world: who surely is to bee praised 





uepas f'uera da la boca de Melibeo pueda muestrar-
la mi serla delas gantes debaxo de duros 'Senoras 
y de soldados rapaces? y otra uoz por Tytiro, que 
bianauenturanqa les uiene a los que sa heoha.n mas 
bruro, dela bondad delos qua se assientan m;.s al to? 
algune.s ueges deba.xo de los bonitos cuentos de lobos 
y oueias, puede incl-cyr la total considera<aion del 
Iniuriar y dela pacien~iaJ algunas u.eqes muastra 
que las contenlfiones por Iuguetes. no pueden alcanqar 
sino la uictoria de Iuguete; a donde qvipa un hom-
bre pu.ede uer, que el mtsmo Alexandro y Dario 
quando contrastaron qual auia da ser el gallo del 
nru.adar de este mundo, el benefipio que hallaron, 
.fue, qua los que despues de ellos uiuen pueden dei;ir 
haec memini et uictum .f"rustra conten 
dere Thirsim. Ex illo coridon cori ------
ta:ipora nobis. 0 es el lastimoso 
alegiaco I que en un corapon benigno mas presto mo-
ueria compassion que culpa? el qual lamenta con 
el grand filosoi'o Heracli to, la naquesa del genero 
humano y la miseria del mundo: quien cierto es 
de loar se o por el piadoso acompanar las Iustaa 
182. 
183. 
se s of. lamentations,. or for rightlie painting 011;t 
ho11.make be the r,assions of wofulnesse? Is it 
tho bitter but wholesome .Iawick, who rubbes the 
gal.led mindo, in m-'lking shame the Trumpet of 
villani.e., with bolde ·and open oryj.ng out against 
n:iughtinesse? Or t ha Sa tirick who Omne ,-rafer vi-
ti 11m ridenti tangit amieo, who sportingly, mm.er 
1 leaueth, till he nake a man laugh at follie; and at 
length nsha!!19d1 to laugh at himself'; ;,,,lu.ch he can-
not auoyde, ,nthout auO"t.;ding the fol.lie? who 
while Ciroum praecordia ludit, giueth vs to f'eele how 
many headaches a passionate life l:tt"ingeth vs to? 
How when all is dona, Est>Vlubris animus si no3 non 
deficit aequus. i'io perchance it is the Cornick, whom 
naughtio Play-:na.1<ers and stnge-keepers, haue iust-
ly made odious. To the arr,uments of abuse, I m.11 
after anmver, onely thus much now is to be said, that 
the Conedy is an imitatio of t..'1e comon errors o:t our 
u.re, which he representeth in the 
l vntil 
2 argument 
3 I will answer after 
[31] 
(27vJ Def .f'ensa de 
causas delamentaciones~ o por el debuxar a 
derechas quan flaoas son las passiones. dela trl";' 
stec;a.. es el amargo., pero .saludable Iambico que 
friaga al.a di~sollada. consi;iencia en haser la uer~, 
guen~a ser 1rompeta, de la uillaqu.eria, con atreui-
da y abiarta exclarna¢on contra la maJ.dad? 
es el 53.tyrico., el qual .omne uafer uicium 
ridenti tangit amico., qua en modo de hol-
garse mmca acal:>a hasta haser el hombre. reirsa 
de la locura, y al fin tenor uerguenga de reir. d~ 
sy mismo; lo .qual no ::pu~~ ouitar sin eui tar la 
locura? qua mientras Circum .praecordia 
lu.dit, nos hase sentir, quantos dolores de cabe,_a 
nos 'trae•mna. uida apassionada? como quando 
todo se a~aba.. Est u.lubris, a:nimtts si 
. ...., 
~~.deficit aequus. no, quiqa q1e es 
el Comioo, a quien, los qua hasan ma.las comedi 
as y los ma.los farsantes con razon han hecho odioso. 
a los argumentos del abuso yo respondere desp-
ues, solamente esto tanto agora se ha de deqir, qua 
la. comedia es una im.1.tru;ion delos comunes errores 




scomful sort that may bes so as it is impossible that 
any beholder can be content to be such a one. New 
as in Geometrie, the oblique must be knowne as well 
as the right, and in Arithmetick, the .odd& as t1ell as 
the euen, so in the actions of our life, who seeth not 
the filthineese of euill, wanteth a great foile to pel'-
ceiue the bewtie of vertue This doth the Comaedie 
handle so in our priuste and domestioall matters, as 
with hearing it, wee get as it were an experience 
what is to be looked :tor of a niggardly Demea, of a 
oraftie Dauus, of a flattering ~, of a vain-glo:d-
ous Thraeo: end not onely to Imow what effects are 
to be expected, but to know who be such, by the 
signifying badge giuen them by the Comaedient. 
And litle reason hath any man to say, that men learne 
the euill by seeing it so set out,. since as I said before, 
there is no man lluing, but by the force truth ha.th in 
nature,. ne sooner seeth these mon p~ 
[28r] Poesia 
mas ridicula manera y mas llena de escarnio q 
puede ser: de DDdo que ea impossible que alguno 
de los miradores se pueda contentar . de ser tal • 
agora comoen la Oeometria~ es menester conos-
per el obliquo tan to bien como el recto., y en, la Ari 
thmetica., tanto bien nones como pares, assi en l.as 
dicciones de nuestra uida., quien no uee la fealdad 
del r.:.:\J.o, le £al.ta grand trecho ?ara percebir y 
hechar de uer la hermosura dela uirtud •. esto trata 
la comedia de tal manera en nuestraa particula-
res y domesticas cosas qua con oyr le hallamos. 
como si fuera, una experiencia delo qua se ha de 
esperar de un miserable Iernea, de un astuto Da-
rio., de·Jun lisongero Onato, de un una glorioso 
Thralos 7 no solS saber qua ef'etos se han de espe-
ra:r, mas tani>ien oonos"er quienes son tales par 
el blason que los significa. Lo qual les d.io1 el Come 
diante. y poca razon tiene alguno para de"ir., (JI.le 
los hombres aprenden el mal por uerlo representa 
do, pues oomo d1xe antes no a,. hombre uiuo., por 
la fuerga qua la uerdad tiene en la naturalega, 
no mas presto uee a estos hombres representar 
l giuen them 
186. 
their parts 
but wimeth them in Pistrinum4 although perchance 
the sack of his mffl.e faults lie so behinde his backe, 
that he seeth not himse1£e to dance1 the same r.a~ei 
wherto yet nothing can more open his eies, than to. 
see his owne actions contmptibly set forth. ·so that 
the right vse of' Comaedla, will I thi.nke, ,by no bodie 
be blarned;~,and much lesse of tho high and excallent 
Tragedte, that openeth the greatest ·Woundes, and 
shewath .forth the Vlc:ers that are couered vd.th Tis-. , ' ......... 
~• that maketh Kings .£eare to be Ty.rants, and Ty-
rants manifest their t:,Tannica.11 humours, that with 
sturring the ar.ra.cts or Admiration. and Comtooration, 
taacheth the vncertaintie of this world, and vppon 
how weak foundations guilden roof'es are builded: 
that maketh vs k,now, 11ui scaeptra saeuns duro imoerio 
rer,lt1 T.tmet timentes, metus 'in authorem redit. Out 
how rmich it can mJue, Plutar-ch yeeldeth a.notable 
testimonie or the abhom1nable Tyrant Alexander 
Pheraeus, from whose eyes a Tragedio well made and 
represented, drew abundance or 
l himselfa daunce 
[3 2) 
[28v] Deff ensa de 
auB partes, que no los dessea uer moler en el pri-
strino o molina •1 sy bien quipa, el Sacco de sus prot 
priaa faltas eata tan atras de sus espaldas, que no 
ueen a sy mismos baylar el mismo bayle: para lo qual 
toda/uia nada puede tanto alrirles los oios, como u.er 
a Bua proprias aocioneB dispreoiad.8m3nte representados. 
de mdo que el uerdadero uso dela Comedia (yo pien-
ao) no :-.sara de nadie cul.padoJ y nucho menos de la. 
al ta y Excelente t~agedia, qua discubre las mas gran-
des heridaa, y mestra las llagas que ·son oubiertas · 
2 
de brocado., que hase a los Reyes tamer de ser Tyranos, 
ya los Tyranoa de manifestar sus tyraniooa humores, 
que con m::,uer los a.rectos dela admirac.ion y oo-
miserac).on ensena la incertidonbre de este numdo., 
y sobre que flaoos fundamentos los techos dorados 
se fabrioam qua nos haze sauer sceptra 
saeuus imperio regi t, ~-
antes metua authorem redi t. Pero 
quanto puede mouer, Plutarcho da un notable 
testironio del abominable Tyrano Alexandro 
Pharao, de cuyos oios una tragedia bien he-
cha y representada, hiso salir abundanqi.a de 
lagrimas 




teares, who with• 
out all pittie had nurthered infinite numbe,-s, and 
some of bis owna blouds so as he thatwas not asha-
med to make matters- £or 'l'r~edies, yet could not 
resist the s'l'teete violence of a Tra.gedie. And if it 
wrought no further good in hil'!l it was, that ho in 
despight of himsel!' 1 withdrew himselfe .from hear-
kening to 'that which m1.gh.t , mollifie h1s hardened 
heart. But it is not the Tragedi' they do mislike, 
for it ware too absurd to . cast out so excellent a re• 
presentation ot whatsoeuer is most woorthie to be 
learned. Is it the Lffic!!!. that moste displeasath; 
who with bis tuned and well accorded voice, 
giueth praise, the reward or vertua, to vertu011s 
acts? who g1ueth morall preoepteea and naturall 
Problemea, who somett.ml raiseth vp 
l someti.nes 
[29r] Poesia 
lagrimas, el qual sin todo genet'o de piedad, hlso. 
matar a tray~ion muohissimos,. y entre ellos al 
gunos de su propria sangre: de manera que aqusl 
que no tenia uerguenc.a de dar la materia para 
tragedias, todauia no ·pudo resistir a la dul(ie 
uiolencia de una tragedia. y .sino obro en lo ade 
lante mas bien en el • fue I qua el en dispecho de sy 
mi.smo I se retiro para no oyr, aquello qua pudo 
ablandar su enduresc.ido cpra9on. mas no es la 
traged:ta qu~ les disagrada, por qua assi seria de-
massiado disuario, hechar fuera tan Excelente 
representaqion de todo quanto es dignissimo de 
ser aprendido • 
Cap. 16. poema lirica z 
heroica lf. _!! conclusion 2!. 
todo lo que ;se ha dicho en 
_....., ----- - ---
loor de la Poesia-.____.. _ ,_,.. __ 
Es pues el lirioo que da mas ,disgusto? el qual. 
con su acordada lyra, y bien entonada uoz, 
da loores (el premio de la uirtud) a los actos 
uirtuosos, el qual da preoeptos morales y pro-
blemas naturales, _el qual algunas uei,~s leuanta 
190. 
191. 
his voyce to 
the height of the heauens, in- singing the laudes 
of the immortal God? Certainly I Jm1St confesse 
mine owne barba.rousnesse, I neuer heard the old 
Song of Percy and Duglas, that I fo,md not my 
heart mooued mre then with a Trumpet; and 
yet is it sung but by some blinde Crowder, with 
no rougher voyce, then rude stile: which being 
so euill apparelled in the dust and Cobwebbes of 
that vnciuill age, what would it worke, 1:rimned 
in the gorgious eloquence of Pindare?, In Hunga-
rie I haue seene it the manner at all Feastes and o- [33] - , 
ther such like meetings,1 to haue songs of their ance-
stors valura, which that right souldierlike nation, 
think one of the chiefest kindlers of braue courage • 
'Ihe incomperable Lacedemonians, did not onelie 
carrie that kinda of Musicke euer with them to the 
field 1 but euen at home, as such songs were made, 
so were they all content to be singers2 of them: when 
the lustie men were to tell -what 
l other such meetings 
2 to be the singers 
[29v] Derfensa de 
Sil uoz a la. altura de los Cielos en cantar lasJ.a- -
udes del imortal dios? cierto as menester cpa 
ooni'iesse mi. propria barbariedad., q Iamas he 
oydo el Soneto uieio de Perseo y Douglas, que 
no he hallado a my corac;on mas mouido que 
con una tronpeta; y a1I11 no se canta sino por 
al.gun c;;iego ministral, ny con uoz mas ronco, 
que con rudo estilo: lo qual .siendo tan mal. ue-
stido en el poluo y telarana de aquella bar-
bara edad, qu.e obraria s,- estuuiesse adornado 
con la sumptuosa eloquen9ia de Pindaro? en 
Hungaria lo he uisto ser custwd:)re en todas 
las fiestas y otras tales Iuntaa de rego9iio, 
auar sonetos del ualor.·de S11s antepassados, lo qua1. 
aquella, qua es una ll/ligion muy al.a eoldadesca 
piensa de ser uno de lo s ma.a principal.es atizado-
1 res para un brauo y bizarro animo. los 
incomparable s LacedeIOOnio s no solo lleuaron 
2 
aquella suerte de mu sica oonsi go al campo, mas 
tanbien en casa oomo tales mnetos se ham.an, 
assy todo a sa oontentaron de estar lo s cantando: 
quando los hombres gallardos auian de contar lo 
1 one or the chiefest kindle rs or braue courage 
2 that kinda of Musi.eke euer With them to the field 
192. 
193. 
they did1 the old 
men mat they had done, and the yoong what they-
.would doo. And llbere a man ma.y say that Pin-
dare many times prai.seth highly Victories of small - . 
l moment, .rather matters or apart then vertne., as it 
may be answered; it was the fault of the Poet, and -
not of the Poetrie; so indeed the chiefe fault was, 
in the time andcustome or the Gt-eekes1 who set 
those toyes at S> high a price, that Phillip or Ma-
cedon reckoned a horse-race wonne at Olympus, a-
mong his three fearefull £elici ties. But as the 
vnimi.table Find.are often did, so is that kind most 
capable and mat fit, to awake the thoughts from 
the aleepe or idlenesse, to embrace honourable en-
2 terpriees. Their rests the Heroicall I whose verie 
name I thinke should daunt all backbiters. For by 
what conceit can a tongue tee directed to speake 
' 
euil of that which draweth with him3 no le sse cham-
pions then Achilles, Cirus 2 Aeneas, Turnus 2 Ti-
deus1 Rinaldo, who doeth not onely teache and 
moue to a truth, but teacheth and mooueth 




qua ha.rian, los uieios lo qua auian hecho, y 
los movas lo que auian de hazer. y donde un 
hombre pued8 deqir, que Pindaro muohas uezas 
altamente alaba uictorias de· poco momento, 
mas presto cosas de ·passatiempo que de uirtud, 
como se puede responder que fue la culpa del Po-
eta y no de la poesia, ass1 en uerdad la princi 
pal culpa fue en el tiempo y costumbre de los grie-
gos, que pusieron a ,estos Iuguetes en tan alto pre-
. . ' cio, que Phellpe de Macedonia canto a una 
oarrera uenoida en Olimpo entre sus tres medro 
sas f'elicidade s • mas como el Im.mi table Pindaro 
rnuchas uezes hiso, assi es aquel genera mas ca 
paz y el mas apto, para dispertar los pensamient-
to a del sueno del OQio para abra"ar las hon 
radas empresas. Resta el heroyco cuyo nom 
s bre solo, me pare_se, deuria de abatir la presumpgion 
de todos los detraotores. pues por qua ooncepto pue-
de ser enderegada una lengua para habla:r mal 
de aquel quien tira y trahe consigo no menores 
mantenedores qua Achilles, Ciro, Eneas, Turno, 
Tydeo, Rinaldo J quien no solo ensena y mueue 
a una uerdad, mas enseiia y mueue 
194. 
to 
the most high and excellent truth: who maketh 
magnanimitie and iustice, shine through all mistie 
f'eare!ulnesse and f'oggie desires. Who if the say- [34] 
ing of Plato and Tully bee tZ'u.e, that who could 
see vertue i would bee woonder.fullie rauished 
with the loue of her bewtie. This man satteth 
her out to make her more louely in her holliday 
apparrell, to the eye of anie that will daina, not to 
disdaine vntill they vnderstand. But if any thing 
be aJ.readie said in the defence of sweete i' oetrie, all 
concurreth to the maintaining the Heroicall, which 
is not onelie a kinde, but the best and most ac-
complished kindes o! Poetrie • For as the Image 
of each Action stirreth and instructoth the minde, 
so the lo.ftie Image of such woorthies, moste en-
.flameth the minde with desire to bee woor.th:i:e: 
and enformes with counsaile how to bee woor-
thie. Onely let Aene.fis _bee worne ·in th~ '!'~.-
blet of your. memorie, how hee gouerneth him- , 
selfe in the ruine of his Countrey, in the preser-
tting his olde Father, and carrying away his re-
;W'.·;••·•.; 
ligious Cerennnies, in obeying Gods eommaun-
ment, to leaue 
l obeying the Gods 
[30v] Der.rensa de 
a. la mas altGJ. y Exoelente uerdad; quien haze 
a la magnanimidad y lusticia reluzir por to 
dos los anubladoa temores y oscuros desseos. y 
sy el dicho de Platon y de Tullio es. uerdadero, 
quien pudiera uer la uirtud seria marauiUo-
samenta enamorado de ella., es~ hombre la 
muestra para hazer la, mas BJnable en su ue 
stido .. , de .fiesta, al oio de. qualquiera .que sera 
' .. seruido de no de sdenarla hasta entendarla. mas 
I , ,:, • 
si ya se ha dicho alguna cosa en la defensa. de 
la dulce Poesia, todo eoncurre para mantenar 
11.l heroyco, qua . no solo es Ull genera, mas el 
i 
meior y el pr~ncipal genero de la poe sia. por-
que como la ima.gan de cad.a Idea1 mueue y en-.. \ 
sena al. entendimiento, assi la a~iua imagen 
de tales ualores enflama al alma con deseo de 
ser ualorosa, y la enforma con conseios como ha 
de ser ualorosa. lleuese solamente Eneas en 
uuestro librillo c;ie memrl.a, como se gouierna 
en la ruyna de su patria.1 en preseruar a su uieio 
padre, y lleuar con sigo sus reliosas ceremonias, 





Dido, though not onelle all pas-
sionate kindnesse, but euen the humane conside-
ration 0£ vertuous gratefulnesse, would haue cra-
ued other of him: how in stormes, how in sports., 
how in warre., how in peace, how a .tugitiue., 
how uictorious, how besieged, how besieging, 
how to straungers, how to Allies, how to ene-
mies, how to his owne. Lastly, how in his in-
warde selfe, and howe in his outward gouern-
ment, and I thinke in a minde moste1 preiudiced 
with a preiud.icating humour, Hee will bee 
founde in excellencie .fruitefull. Yea as ~.:! [35) 
saith, Melius Chrisippo [ &, ] Crantorei but truly I ima-
gine it falleth out with these Poet'.""whippers, as with 
oome good l"tt)men who often are sicke, but in faith 
they cannot tel where. So the· name of Poetrie is odi-
ous to them, but neither his cause nor effects, nei-
ther the sumne that containe s him nor the particu-
lari ties descending from him, giue any fast handle to 
their carping dispraise • Since 
1 not 
[3lr) 
Dido, (aunqua no solamente tods. apo.sSlonada 
benignldad mas la miffma considerapion hu 
mana. de la u1rtuos.i, gratitud• otra coaa uuiera 
requerido de el, como en tempestadas, eomo 
en hol,ga:ic.a:s1 como en la gi.1srra, como en la paa, 
com tugitiuo, como uictorioso, como 'iarcado, 
com:> cercando, conJO a ostrangeros., co.r.io a. sua 
aliadoa, oomo a sus enemisos, com a lo1S suyos, 
finalmente aomo en sy mismo intoriormante, 
y oomo en eu gouierno exta:'ior, y pienoo que en 
un Jim.mo muy pariudicado con algun hu:tn" per• 
Iuieial.1 sora. hallado excolentamento tructuoso s1 
(ao.'llO d1ze Jroi-acio) malius crieiPJ?O .,!! 
1 cant.ore. pei .. o uerd!Mieramante imagino que 
acont1.:u.-ice a eatos a.c.otadoroe de poetas, cor.o a al 
guna;s buenaa rnu.gerea.- que muchas ue;ee estan 
intir.raas, mas, a la 11erdad, no saban adonde tie-
nen la Wirmodada ass!· el nombre de la poasia 
ea a ellos odioao, poro ni eu cauaa ny o.f'etos, ny 
la aumma quo la contierYJn, ni las partioula. 
ridude s que <L!>sci.enden de al.la.• no las da al gun .tuer-
tG •~o para sum moteiadores disloores. A_gora 
1 ~! Chrisinpo [ &] Crantore 
198. 
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then Poetrie is of al hu-
mane learnings the most ancient, and of most father-
ly anti.qui tie I as from whence other learnings haue 
taken their beginnings; Since it is so vniuer sall, that 
. . 1 no learned nation doth despise it, nor barbarous na-
tion is without itJ Since both Romane [ ~] Grecke gaue 
such diuine names vnto it, the one of prophesying, 
the otller of making; and that indeed that name of 
- 2 making is fit £or him considering, that where all e-
ther Arts retain themselues wlthin their subiect, and 
receiue as it were their being from it. The~ one-
ly, onely bringethhts own stu££e, and doth not learn 
a Conceit out of a matter, but maketh matter ror a 
Conceit. Since neither his description, nor end, con-
taining any eulll,3 the thing described cannot be euil; 
since his effects be so good as to teach goodnes, and 
dellght4 the learners of it; since therein (namely in 
morall doctrine the chiefe or· all knowledges ) bee 
doth not onely farre passe the Historian, but £or in-
structing is well nigh comparable to the Philosopher, 
f o-? 100uing I leaueth him behind him. Since the ho-
ly scripture ( wherein 
1 no 
2 as 
3 mr his end contayneth any euill 
4 and to delight 
5 Philosopher, and £or· 
[3lv] Deffensa de 
pues que la. poem.a de todas las disciplinas hu-
manas es la mas an'-iana y de .la mas paterna 
antiguedad. como aquella de donde otras discipli-
nas han tomado su principio. pues es tan uniuer-
sal que ninguna napion docta la menosprecia., 
ny barbara esta sin ella, pues los romanos y los grie-
gos le han dado nombres tan diuinos, el uno de pro-
,.. 
fetizar el otro de hazer, y que de ueras aquel no-
bre de hazer es apto para el, conm.derando qua 
donde todas las demas art.es se retienen dent'to 
de su aujeto y reoiben, como si fuera, su ser de ello. 
solo el poeta trae sus cosas proprias, y no aprende 
. . 
un concepto de la materia, mas hase la materia 
para un concepto. pues ny su discripgion rry fin 
no continiendo algun mal, lo qua e sta discripto -no 
puede ser maloJ pues sus efetos son tan buenos co 
mo a enseiiar la bondad y deleytar .los discipulos 
con ello; pues en esto (nombradamente en la doctri-
na moral, la mas princp.pal de todas las doctrinas) 
no solo excede mu.cho al historiador, mas para in 
struir es easy igual al filosofo, para m,uer le lleua 




there is no vncleannesse) hath 
whole parts in it Poeticall, and that euen our Sauior 
Christ vouchsafed to vse the flowers of it: since all 
his kindes are not onely. in their vnited formes, put [36] 
in their seuered dissections fully commendable, I 
thinke, (and·thinke I thinks rightly) the'Lawrell 
Crowne appointed for tryumphant,1 Captaines, doth 
worthily of all other learnings, honour the Poets tri-
umph. BtUt bi cause we haue eares as well as toongs, 
and that the lightest reasons that may. be, will seeme 
to waigh greatly, if nothing be put in the counter-
ballance, let vs heare, and as well as we can, ponder 
what obiections be2 made against 
1 tryumphing 
2 obiections may b~e 
Poesi.a 
qua no ay fealdad ningima tiene en sy ente-
ras parte s poeticas I y que el mi smo nuestro sal 
uador Christo se airuio usar de sus noresJ pues 
todos sus generos no solo en su.s formas unidas, mas 
en sus repa.rti.das diuisiones, son muy dignas de 
alabarse, -yo pienso (y cr-eo qua pienso la uer-
dad} que 1 a corona de laurel estatuida para 
loa capltanes triumfadores, merescidamente de todas las 
dam.as sciencias honra al 1riumpho del poeta. 
Ce.p. 17. sa propone da reapon 
der a lo s argument.os de meme-
nto que se pretenden auer 
contra la poesia y prinero 
. se responde a lo gne a e di5e 
contra el misno. 
uer si.t'icar- - -
Mas agora por que tenemos tanbien ore-
Ias como lenguas, y qua las mas ligerasrl!aQo-
nas que pueden ser1 paresceran de pesar muoho 
sy ninguna. co sa se pone en la otra balanga para 
contrapasar las, oygamos y ponderemos lo maior 
que podanos, que objectiones se hazen contra 
202. 
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this Art, which 
may be woorthie either of yeelding, or answering. 
First truly I note, not onely in thesefru•of¥«o~, Poet-ha 
tars, put in all that kind of people who seek a praise, 
by disprais:ing others, that they do prodigally sped 
a great many wandring words in quips and scoffes, 
carping and taunting at each thing, which by stur-
ring,the spleene, may staie the brain~from a through 
behold:ing the worthinesse of the subiect. Those 
kind of obiections, as they are full of a vorie idle ea-
sinesse, since there is nothing of so sacred a maiestie, 
but that an itching toong may rub it selfe vpon it, so 
deserue they no other answer, but in steed of laugh-
ing at the ieast, to laugh at the ieaster. We lmow a 
playing wit can praise the discretion of an Assa, the 
comfortablenes of being in debt, and the iolly cora-
modities of being sicke of the plague. So of the con-
trary side, if we will turne Ouida verse, Vt la.teat vir-
[32v] Daffensa de 
esta arte., las quales puedan ser dignas o de con 
cederse., o de 1·esponder a ellas. primeramete., 
l pues aduierto, no a:>lo en estos mtsomusoi., 
q119 abhorresgen a los poet.as, mas en toda n :_--.;.=~1 ?.rt -E~~o 
aquella suerte de gentes que buscan sus ala 
bangas por el meno spreg:to de otros, que ellos 
prodigamente gastan grand rrumero de palabras 
erradizas en motes y musas., amordazando y 
apodando a cad.a. co sa., lo qial con mouer el 
bago., puede impodir el seso., no aduertir total 
mente en la dignidad del suiato. e ste genero de 
obiectiones como oon llena.s de una muy occl.osa 
fagilidad (pues no ay nada cie tan sacra ma 
gastad., que una lengua llena de comec;on., no 
puede refregarse sobre ellai assi · no merescen 
otra respuesta., que en lugar de reirse de la 
burla reirse del burladar. Sabemos que un 
entendimnto hol.gazan., puede loar a la discre-
cion de llll a.sno., al consuelo de ser endeuda.do., 
y a las lo~as comodidades de ser :1nfirmo 
de la pesto. ass:!. al contrario, si querem::,s 
boluer el u.erso de ouidio Vt lateat Vir 
tus -
204. 
tus, proximitate mali, that good lye hid, in nearnesse 
of the euill.; Agrippa will be as mery in shewing the 
vanitie of Science, as Erasmus was in the com.11en-
ding of folly: neither shal any man or matter, escape 
some touch of these smiling Raylers~ But for~-
™ and Agrippa •. they had an other foundation then 
the superficiall pa.rt would promise.: Marry these o-
ther pleasaunt fault-finders,. who will correct the 
Verbe,, before they vnderstand the Norme, and con-
fute others knowledge, before they confi.nne their 
owne, I would haue'them onely remember, that 
scoffing commeth not of wisedome; so as the best 
title in true English they get with their meriments, 
is to be called good fooles: ,for so haue our graue 
forefathers euer te~rmed that humorous kinde of 
iesters. But that which giueth greatest scope to their 
1 . 
scorning humor, is ryming and versing. It is alrea 
die said ( and as I thinke truly said) it is not r'Jming 
1 humors 
[33r] Poesia 
tus proxi.mi tate mali, quE1 lo bueno 
se eseonda. con la uezinda.d del malo. Agr 
ippa sara. tan alegre en mostrar la uanidad 
dela soiencp.a, como lo ha sido Et-asmo en ala.-
bar la locura; ny ningun honi>re ny materia 
podra escapar de no oor tachado de estos que sonrie-
ndooo amordazan • pero quanto a Erasmo y 
Agrippa tenian o tro :tundanento de lo que 
1 
prometia y mostraua la parte superficia.'l mas 
estos otros donoaoe m:rteiadores, que quieren 
correeir al uerbo antes que entienden el nom 
bre, y confutar la scienc;ia agana antes de 
confirmar la suya, solo quisiera q_ue ellos 
se acordassen, que el moffar no uiene de sa-
biduria., de modo que el me I or ti tulo que en 
buen Ingles aloan9an por, sus burlas, es de 
ser llama.dos buenos locos: pues assy nue-
stros graues antepassados siempre llamaron 
aquella antoxadiza suerte de burlone s 
pero aquel~o queda mayor trecho a sus 
humores excarnisadares, es el trobnr y 
uersificarya se ha dicho (y oomo pienso se 
, . , 
ha dicho con uerdad) que no es el trobar 
l 110Uld promise 
206. 
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and versing that maketh Poesie: One may be a~ 
without versing, and a versefier without Poetrie. But 
yet presuppose it were inaeperable, as indeed it see-
math Scalliger iudgeth truly, it were an inseparable 
commendation. For if Oratio, next to !!!b!:2, Speech 
next.to Rea.son, be the greatest gift bestowed vpon 
Mortalite, that cannot bee praisele~se, which doth 
most polish that blessing of spe~ch; which coniide-
reth each word not onely as a man may say by his 
forcible qualitie, but by his·best measured quantity: 
carrying euen in themselues a Harmonie, without 
percha.nee number, measure, order, proportion, be 
in ou:c time growne odious. But laie aside the iust 
praise it hath, by being the onely fit speech for~-
~, (Musicke I say the most diuine striker of the sen-
ses) Thus much is vndoubtedly true, 
[33v] .. Da!fensa de 
y µersU'icar que haze la poesi.a: uno pue 
de ser poeta s1n uersificar y ser uersifico 
sin poesi.a. mas aun, suppuesto que fuera 
insaparable (como uerdaderamente paresce 
que Scaligero Iusga bien) cierto eeria un 
loor inseparable. por que sy ORatio .des-
puas de Ratio, la habla despues de la -
ra9on, as el mayor don que se ha dado a la 
mrtalidad.1 no puede dexar de s er loable 
1 
aquello que haze mas polida esta bendi9ion 
de la habla; qua considera cada pa-
l~a, no solanmte ( como se puede decir) 
por su forcpsa calidad, si no por eu mas bien 
:uedida cantidad: lleuando aun en q 
misnas una harm:mia, saluo q_ue por 
uentura numero, medida., orden, propor-
gion, en nuestro tiempo ha uanido a ser odi .. 
oso. pero dexemos el Iusto loor que tiene, 
por ser el unico hablar conueniente y adap-
tado para la musi.ca (la musica digo la 
que mas diuinamenta hi ere al.os aentidos). 





ding be toolieh without remomber.ing, .Me:morio be-
ing the onely treasure1o:r knowledge., those words 
which are fittest !or 11\emory, are lllt.owiee most ctn-
uonient for lmowledge. Now that Verse far excee- [38] 
deth Prose,. in_ the knitting ·vp ot· the memoria, tho 
reason ie m..1.ni.feot., the words (besides their dolight, 
which hath a 6reat at£1nitio to memorie) being so set 
oa ono cannot2 be lost, but the whole woorke failes: 
3 which accusing it s0l£e, calleth tho remembrance 
back to it selfa, llnd so most, strongly con.finnet.h it. 
Besides one word, so as it. were begetting an other, 
as be it in rime or moasured verso., b7 tho former a ma 
shall haue a neare geese to the .follower. Lastly euon 
thay th.at hauo ti.aught the Art of iur&mory, haue she-
wed nothing so apt tor it, as a certain roo.me diuided 
into »any places, well [~]throughly knowne: How 
that h~th the verse in: effect perfectly, e~erie word 
hauing his natural eeat, which seat 
l treasurer 
2 on8 word cannot 
3 accuseth 
[J4r] Poesia 
qt.te sy la lectura es loca sin la mem:,ria, siendo 
la memoria el uni co tesrero de la scien9ia, est.as 
palabras qµe son mas aptas para la memoria, 
son tam.bi an las mas conuaniente s para la scien-
c;ia. agora qua el uer so excede mucho a la pro sa., en el 
a.nudar la memoria, la razon es manifiesta, las pala-
bras ( allende de Sil deleyte q11a tiene gl"ande a.ffi 
nidad con la mmria, siendo de t al manera pue-
stas, que no se puede perder tma sin que .fal. te toda 
la obra; la cpal acusando a sy mism.a reuooa 
la m911Dria en s:r, y de e sta manera muy fuerte 
mcnte la confirma. fu.er a de qua una pals.bra 
de tal manera, como si i\lera, engendrandola 
otra, sea en metro o en uerso medido, qie por 
la qua ua adelante, un hombre tendra un buen 
- 1 
tino y eonietura dela cpe sigue. finalmente, 
aun aquellos mi.smos que han ensenado el a.rte 
de la memoria, no ban mostrado nada tan apto 
para ella, como una c;terta estan~a diuidida en 
muohos lugares muy bien cono scidos: agora esto 
en ereto tiene el ueroo perfotamante, cada palabra 
teniendo ru natural assiento lo qual assieto 
l a neare gesse to the .t~ower 
210. 
must needs make 
1 the word remembred. But what needes more in a 
thing so knowne to all men. Who is it that euer was 
2 scholler, that doth not carry away som verses of lli-
gil, Horace, or~, which in his youth hee learned, 
and eue to his old age serue him for hourel.y lessons;3 
as Percontatorem fugito nam garrulus idem est, Dum tibi 
guisg; placet credula turba sumas. But3 the fitnes it hath 
for memorie, is notably prooued by all deliuerie of 
Arts, wherein for the most part, from Grammer, to 
Logick, Mathematickes, Phisick, and the rest, the Rules 
chiefly necessaie to be borne away, are compiled in 
verses. So that verse being in it selfe sweet and order-
lYr and being best for memorie, the onely handle of 
knowledge, it must be in iest that any man aan speak 
against it. 
1 words 
2 was a scholler 
3 lessons? But 
[34v] Detfensa de 
por .ruerga haze acordar de la palabra • 
pero qua es menester mas en cos a t odos 
tan cono scida? qui en es que al gun tiempo 
ha sido estudiante qua no se acuerda de al . 
gun uerso de Virgilio, Horaoio1 o Caton lo 
qual aprendio en su mo;adad y aun hasta 
? l su ueiez por horas le sirue de lections oomo 
Percontatorem fugi to nam ga-
rulus idem est. Dum sibi q.tl.s 
qua placet cr-edula turba sumus. 
' mas quanto esta a.comodarlo para la 
nemoria notablemente se prueua por 
todos los tr,1tados2 de las artes, en los quales 
por la mayor pa.rte, de sde la gramatica a 
la logica, mathematica1 fisica y las demas, 
las roglas prin9ipalmente necessarias para lle-
uarse en la memoria, son 1'.'ecopiladas en uarsos. 
de modo que el uerso siendo de suyo dulc;e y 
ordenado, y siendo lo meior para la memo 
ria el unico asidero dela sciemp.a, es menester 
qua sea burlando y no deueras3 qua 
alguno hable contra ello. 
1 for hourely lessons 
2 deliueria 
3 it mu.st be in iest 
212. 
213. 
Now then goe we to the most important 
imputations laid to·the poore Poets, for ought I can 
yet lsame;, they are theaa~ First, that there boeing 
manie other more frutefull knowledges, a man 
might better spend his time in them., then in this. 
Secondly, that it is the mother of lye.a. Thirdly, that 
it is the nurse of abuse, infecting vs with many pesti-
lent desires, with a Sirens sweet:hease, drawing th·e 
minde to the Serpents taile of sinfull f ansios; 1 and 
herein especially Comedies giue the largest field to 
eare,2 as Chawcer saith, how both in other nations and 
in ours, before Poets did soften vs, we were full of 




CaE. 18 • se re span.de alo que 
se .diee T!e maior pudiera el 
. hombre gastar su tienpo 
en otras. soienQias mas 
fr~ctuosas que en la- -
£28Sia - - • 
Agor a pues no a ua.mos a las mas import antes 
itrpuai.9iones y obiectiones que ae lee impu.tan 
l 
y se hazen contra lo a pobres poeta.s, por lo que yo 
pude hasta agora saber son estas. lo p!."l.mero auiando 
muohas otras mas !ructuosas sciencp.as, meiar pu-
diera el hombre g astar su ti empo en ellas que en 
esta. lo segundo que es la madre de mentiras. lo 
tergero, que e) ia ama del abuso, infi¢onandonos 
con muohos pestilenoial.es desseos, con la suauidad 
de una S~ene tirando el alma a la serpentina 
cola de nuestras fantasias llenas d<3 pecado • y en 
esto especialnente las comedias dan el mas ancmo ca-
2 
mpo aJ. oytlo, oomo dice Ohaucero quanto ass:l en las 
otras nagiones como en la nuestra, antes qua lo s 
poet.as no e ban ablan.dado, estauamos llenos 
de corage y ualor dados a excercigios mili tare/ 
1 the most important imputations laid to the poore Poets 
2 eare -
3 we were tull or courage giue to martial exercises 
214. 
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the pillers of man-
like libertie, and not lulled a sleepe in sh1;idie idlenes, 
with~ pastimes. And lastly 'and chiefly, they c~y 
out with open1 mout.h as if they had ouershot Robin-
i !!,Q,Qg, that Plato banished them out of his Common-
wealth. Truly this is much, if there be much truth 
in it. First to the first. That a man might better spend 
his time, is a reason indeed; but it doth as they say, 
but petere principium. For if it be, as l affirme, that 
M no learning is so good, aavthat which teacheth and 
moueth to vertue, and that non can both teach and 
moue thereto so much as Poesie, then is the conclu-
sion manirestJ that incke and paper cannot be to a 
more profitable purpose imployed. And certainly 
though a man should graunt their first assumption, 
it should follow (mee thinks) very vnwillingly, that 
good is not good, because better is better. But I still 
and vtterly deny, 
1 with an open 
[35v) Detfensa de 
los pilares de la libertad baronil., y no arullados 
y adorme~idos en la sombrosa oeiosidad con 
lo s passatiempos de lo s poQtas. ul timaments y 
principalmente bozean con boca bb1erta., COJID si 
con fiech'ar con el arco uuieron sobrepuiado a 
Robinhood., 1 que Platon los disterro' de au repu-
,, 
blica.. gierto mucho E3 s e sto sy ay mu cha uerdad 
en ellq. p?"imero al primer argumanto, que el 
hombre meior pudiera gastar su tiempo I es 
una ragon · por gierto, mas no hase ( como dic;en) 
sino, Petere principium • por que sy es 
como yo afirmo, que ninguna disciplina es 
tan buena, como aquella que ensena y mue-
ue ala uirtud, y que ningllna puede assy enseiiar 
como mouer a ella tanto como la poes:ta1 enton-
9es la conclusion ea manifiesta, que tinta y pa. 
pal no pueden ser empleadas a proposito mas 
prouechoso. Y c;ierto aun que un hombre conoediesse 
2 la prilnera assumption y parta de su argumento 
sigueria (me pare see) de muy ma.la gana, qus 
lo buano no es bueno, por que lo qu~ es maior es 
meior • mas yo si ampre y totalmante niego 
auer 
l as if thsy bad ouershot Robinhood 
2 though a man should graunt their first assumption 
216. 
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that there is sprung out of earth a 
) 
more fruitfull knowledge. To the second therfore, 
~that they should be the principall lyers., I answere 
Paradoxically. but truly, I think tru+yt that of all wri-, 
ters vnder the Surme., the~ is the least lyer: and 
though he wold., as .a~ can scarcely be a lyer. The 
' . 
Astronomer with his cousin the Geomatrician, can [40] 
hardly escape, when they take vpon them to mea 
' 
sure the height of the starres. How often thinke you 
do the Phisitians lie, when they auerre things good 
for sicknesses, which afterwards send Charon a great 
number of soules drownd in a potion, before they 
come to his Ferrie? And no lease of the rest, which 
take vpon them to affirme. Now for the~, he no-
thing affirmeth, and therefore neuer lieth: for as I 
take it, to lie, is to affirme that to bee true, which is 
false. So as the other Artistes, and especially the 1!!-
storian, affirming 
(J6r] Poesia 
auar salido de .la tierra una sciengia m.'3.s 
iructuosa qu.e la poesia. 
Cap. 19. se responde· a. lo qtte 
se di9e que la poesia es la 
madre do mentiras 
Al segundo pu.es argumento que son los pri 
cipales mentirosos: yo r:espondo paradoxioa-
mente, mas de uern.s pienso, con uerdad, que de to 
dos lo s esariptore s debr-xo del ool el · poeta es el menos 
m3ntiroso y aunquo quisiera,, en quanto y como .poeta, 
a penas puede S:3r mentiroso. El Astronomo con su pri-
rno el Geometrico dificilmente pueden escapar, quan-
do se encargan a medir la altura de las estt-ellas. 
quantas ue'-es piensas qua mienten los medicos qua-
ndo afirman co sas ser buenas para· la infirms• 
dad, que despues embia a Charonte grande nu 
mero de al.mas anegadas en ,ma purga ant.es que 
llegan a su barca. y no es nada menos de los de mas 
que presnmen afirmar. Agora quanto al poeta 
no aflrma nada. y por e sso rnmca miente: por qua 
a my uer, el rnentir es afirmar ser aquello uer 
dad que es £also da manera que lo s otros arti-
stas sy especialmente el historiador a£irmando 
218. 
mania things, can in the clowdie 
knowledge of ma.nkinde, hardly escape from manie 
lies. But the as I said before, neuer affirmeth, the 
Poet neuer maketh any Circles about .. your imagina-
.-.... _.r 
tio, to coniure you to beleeue for true., what he wri-
teth: he citeth not authorities of other histories, but 
eue for his entrie., calleth the sweete Muses to inspire 
vnto him a good inuention. In troth, not la.boring to 
tel you what is, or is not, but· what should., or should 
not be. And therefore though he recount things not 
true, yet because he telleth them not for true, he li-
eth not: without we will say, : that Nathan lied in , his 
speech before alleaged to~., which as a wicked 
man durst scarce say, so think I none so simple, wold 
say, that Esope lied., in the. tales of his beasts: for who 
thinketh that Esope wrote it for actually true, were 
wel worthie to haue his name Cronicled among the 
beasts he 
[36v] Deffensa do 
muchas cosas en la nu.bla.da sciencia d.el genero 
h1unano., di.fioilmente puede eseapar de mu.chas 
mantiras. mas el poeta como di~ antes, ·nunoa 
atirma, el poeta nunoa haze al.gums circulos al 
deredor de uuestra i.~ginagion, pat'a coniurar 
cs a oreer por tterdadero lo qua -el ascriue; no cita 
las authoridades de otras historias, ny haze mas· 
1 que Iusto a. la entrada y princ;ipio, llama. a las 
dulces rmisas para que le inspiren a.lguna buena 
inuenc;ion. en uerdad no trabaia. para degir 
lo que es no os., syno lo .. qua d eue, o no daue sar. 
y por esso aunque el cuenta. cosas non uerdaderas 
toda u.ia por qua no las cuanta. por 
uerdaderas, no miente: sy no queremo s 
degir, que Na.than mentio en su paro. 
bola. y platiea antes al.egada con Da• 
uid, lo. cµal como un hombre mali~o 
a penas osaria degir, assi picnso no auer ni.n 
guno tan si~ qua diria ciue ~sopo mntia en los 
euentos de sus Bestias: por qua quien piensa qu.e 
Esopo los escriuia por actualmento uarde.deros, seria 
ta.mbien digno de tener a su nonbre registrado 
en las cronicae entre aquellas bestias de qua el 
escriue 
l but eue for his en-tt-ie 
220. 
writeth of. What childe is th~re, that com-
ming to a play, and seeing Thebes written in great let-, 
ters vpon an old doore, both beleeue that it is .'.!:h!-
~?' If then a man can arriue to the1 childes age, to 
know that the Poets persons aud dooings are but 
pictures, what should be, a.nd'not stories what haue 
bin, they will neuer giue'the lie to things not Affir-
matiuely, but Allegorically and figuratiuely writ-
ten; and therefore as in historie looking for truth, 
they may go2 away full fraught with falshood: So 
in Poesie, lookir.g but for3 fiction, they shall vse the 
. 4 
narration but as an imaginatiue groundplat of a 
profitable inuention. But hereto i~ replied, that the 
Poets giue names to men they write of, which ar-
gueth a conceit of an actuall truth, and so not be-
ing true, prooueth a falshood. And dooth the 
Lawier lye, then when vnder the names of .!2bn of 
the Stile, and 12!l!l, of the Nokes,5 bee putteth his 
Case? But that is easily answered, their naming 
of men, is but to make 
1 that 
2 they go 
3 looking for 
4 ground plot 
5 !2!Y1 ! stile and .!2!!n, .! noakes 
[41] 
[37r] Poesia 
escr:tue, que n.ino ay., que ueniendo a una co 
media y uiendo .Thebes. escripto en letras go-
ticas sobre una puerta uieia, cree i:rie es The• 
bes? rsy pues un hombre puede llegar a la eda.d 
de un nino , para oono seer q.ie las_ per sonas y accio~ 
nes delo s poetas no son sino pinturas de lo que 
ue ser, y no historias de lo que ha sido, mmca dis-... 
ment:ira n;t dara la mentida a co sas no afirmada--
100nte sino alegoricamente y figurada:rrente, ascrip-
tas. y p~r esso como en las historias buscando uer--
dades., pueden Irse mu:, .fletados y cargados de 1 . 
.falsedades: assi en la poes1.a no:"buscando sino 
las i'ifi;iones, usaran de la enarragion sola~ 
te eomo de una imaginada pl ataforma de una 
prouechosa inuen~on. mas a esto se replica, que 
Jns poetas dan nombres a las personas de q uien 
escriuen., lo qual arguya ·un concepto de ma 
uerdad actual., y ass! no siendo uerdad uiena 
a ser falsadad. y el Iurista miente2 quando 
debaxo deloa nombres de Iuan de Stilo y Iua.n de 
Noques pone Sil caso? mas acl!!uello taailmenta 
I se responde., su mmbrar a honbres es para haser 
l full fr aught with f al shood 
2 And dooth the Lawler lye 
222. 
223. 
their picture the more liue-
ly-, and not to build anie Historie. Painting men, 
they cannot leaue men namelesse: wee see, wee 
cannot plaie at Chestes,1 but that wee must giue 
names to our Chessemen; and yet mee thinkes he 
were a verie partial! Champion of truth., that would 
say wee lyed, for giuing a peece of wood the re-
uerende title of a Bishop. The nameth fz-
.!:!!! and Aeneas, no other way, then to shewe 
what men of their fames, fortunes, and estates, 
should doo. Their third is, how much it abu-
seth mens wit, training it to wanton sinfulnesse, 
and lustfull loue. For indeed that is the prinoipall 
if not onely abuse, I can heare alleadged. They say 
the Comedies rather teach then reprehend amorous 
cC:ceits. 
1 Chesae 
[31v] De.f.fensa de 
su retrato m:1 s uiuo y no para fabricar alguna 
hietoria. p!ntado hombres no les pueden dexar 
sin nombres: uemo a qua no podemos Iugar al axe 
l drez sin qua nos sea monester dar nombree a 
los trebotos; y todauia me parasge que ooria un 
muy parc;ia.l mantenedor de la uerdad quien 
nos dism~nterin por dat' a una pie~ecuela da le 
... 2 m el grandioso ti tulo de Rey. el poeta. nombra 
a Cii-o 1 Eneas por ninguna. otra uia que para 
mostrar lo que hombres de sn ram.a, f'ortuna, y 
est ado de ello s, deurian de hazer. 
C<;I? • 20 • . se re:.ponde a lo qua 
se di9e q1.1e la poesi.a a~ 
a los ingenios de lo s hombres, 
criandolos a lo9anos peca 
dos y amores lasciuos 
,Su tercero argumento es; 'quanto abusa a 
los ingenios de los hombres crlandolo s para lo"a 
nos pecado s y a.mares lasciuos. por qu.e en uerdad 
este es el pringipal, si no es el unico abuso_, que pa.a-
do oyr alegado ellos di;en que las oo~e~as 





They say the Lirick is larded-with passionat 
Sonets, .the Elegiack weeps the want of his mistresse, 
and that euen to the Heroical., Cupid hath ambitiously [42] 
climed. Alas Loue, I would thou couldest as wel de-
fend thy selfe, as thou canst offend others: I would 
those on whom thou doest attend, _could either put 
thee away, or yeeld good reason why they keepe 
thee. But grMt loue of bewtie to be a beastly fault., 
although it be verie hard, since onely man and no 
beast hath that gift to discerne bewtie, graunt that 
louely name of loue to deserue all hatefull repro~ 
chers, although euen some of rrry ma.istera the Philo-
sophers spent a good deale of their Lampoyle in set-
ting foorth the excellencie of it, graunt 1 say, what 
they will haue graunted, that not onely loue, but 
lust, but vanitie, but if·they list ecurrilitie, possessa 
manie leaues of the Poetes bookes., yet thinke I, 
when this is graunted, they will finde their sen-
tence may with good manners put the last words 
foremost; 
[38r] Poem.a 
amorosos, ellos di9en qµe el L~ico esta lardaado 
con sonetos apassionados, el Eleg:i.aoo llora la au-
sencp.a de su Dama, y que al miano -heroico I Cu.-
pi do ambiciosamente ha subido, Ay amor, des-
S=ara qua pudiesses tanto bien defender a ty miSIID, 
como puedes ofender a ot.1-os: oxa.1.a aquellos a quien 
sirues putiiessen o diapedirte o dar buena rac;on por 
que te tienen mas demos, que el amor dela her-
moSlll"a sea una bestial falta, s1 bien esto es muy 
1 ' 
duro y detiatl, pues solo el hombre y no bestia nin-
guna tiene aquel don de di9erm.r· y cono seer ala 
' 2 ' 
hermo suraJ demos qua aquel amable nombre del 
anor meresca todas las reprehensiones odiosas, 
q bien lo s mismos mis senoras filo sofos han gastado 
buena parte del oleo de sus lamparas en mo st.1-ar 
la excelengia de elloJ dams ( digo) lo que ellos quie-
ren qua sea dado que · no s_olo el amor mas la la 
sciuia y lo9ania, la uanidad, y si quieren la 
J 4 uellaqueria, posseen muohos bolos en_ los libros 
delos poetas, con todo esso pienS> yo quando esto 
secon9eda, hallaran tJ18 se sentencia pueda co 
buen oomedimi.en to poner las po st.1-eras palabras primer 
7 
1 al.though it be verie bard 
2 no beast hath that ti.rt to dasoerne bewtie 
226. 




-and not say, that Poetri..e, abuseth mans 
wit~ but-that mans wit abuseth Poetrie. For I will 
not denie, but that mans wit may make Poesie, 
which should be~l••na"'1] , which some learned haue 
defined figuring foorth good things to be fc,ci1vr.icrTai<p, 
which doth contrariwise infect the fancie with vn-
.woorthie obiects, as the Painter should giue to 
the eye,either some excellent perspectiue, or some 
fine Picture fit for building or fortification, or 
containing in it some notable example, aa ~-
m!:m sacrificing his sonne Isaack, Iudith killing !!g;-
lofernes, Dauid fighting with Goiias, may leaue those, 
and please an ill pleased eye with wanton shewes 
of bet.er hidde matters. But what, shal the abuse of a 
thing, make the right vse odious? Nay truly though [43] 
I yeeld, that Poesie may not onely be abused, but that 
being abused by the reason of his sweete 
[38v] Deffenaa de 
y no dec;ir que la poe sia abusa al ingenio del 
hombre, Bl.no que el ingenio del hombre abusa 
la poem.a. por qua no niegare yo, que el inge-
nio del hombre puede hazer una poem.a que 
deuria ser ricastice, lo qual algunos letrados 
han di.f'inido ser figura:r co sas pf etas 
l y buenas, para ser • Phantastice. que es 
al contrario, infi.aionar a la. fantasia con in• 
dignos y malo s obietos. 2 como el pintor q11e de-
uiera presentar3 a loe oios al.e,una excelente per-
spectiua, o alguna linda pmtura acomodada 
para .tabricar o tortii'icar., o conteniendo en 
sy al.gun notable exemplo, como Abraham sa-
crificamo a su hiio Isaac, Iudith matando a 
Holofernes; Dau.id combatiendo con Golias, pue-
de ~xar a todo esto,4 y agradar a ums oios 
de mal gusto$ con DWI str as lDganas de unas 
cosas qua meior estarian escondida.s. mas que? 
el abuso de una co sa sy ha de hazer odioso 
6 el uerdadero uso de ello? no aiertoJ aunque 
concedo la poem.a no puede sar abusada, 
7 mas que siendo abusaria, a causa de S1 dulce 
good things 
with unwoorthie obiects 
as the Painter should giue 
may leaue those 







6 But what, shall the abuse or a thing, make the right vse 
odious? 
7 but that being abused 
charming 
force,. it can do more hurt then anie ·other armie of 
words: yet shall it be so farre from concluding; that 
the abuse should giue reproach to the abused, that 
cotrariwise, it is a good reason, that whatsoeuer be-
ing abused, doth most harme, being rightly vsed (and 
vpon the right vse, ech thing receiues his title1) doth 
2 most good. Do we not see skill of Phisicke the best 
ramper3 to our often assaulted ·bodies, being abused, 
teach poyson the most violent destroyer? Doth not 
knowledge of Law, whose end is, to euen [ & 1 right 
all things, being abused, grow·the crooked fosterer 
of horrible iniuries? Doth not (to go to the highest) 
Gods word abused, breede heresie, and his name a-
bused, become blasphemie? Truly a Needle cannot 
do much hurt, and as truly (with leaue of Ladies be 
it spoken) it cannot do much good. With a swoord 
thou ma.ist kill thy Father, and with a swoord thou 
maist defende thy Prince and Countrey: so that, 
1 each thing conceiueth his title 
2 see the skill 
3 rampire 
[39r] Poesl.a 
inoantadora fuer9a p~de hazer mas dano 
que algun. otro excerci to de palabr as, 1 todauia 
2 aun sera tan lexos de concluyr qua el abuso auisa 
de dar reprehension al abusado, que aJ. con-
trario es buena rac;on que qualquiera cosa sien 
do abusada haze mas dano, aiendo a derechas 
y rectamente usam? (y del derecho y recto 
4 ' . 
uso cada cosa re9ibe su. ti tulo) haze mas b ien. no 
uemo s la scienc;ia de la medicina, el mayor repa-
S 
ro de nuestros cuerpos muchas ue9es assaltados, 
... .. \,_ .. 
siendo abusada ensena la pon'1)na el mas uiolente 
_distrutdor? J.a sciencia de las leyes cuyo i'in es 
rectilicar y aiustar todas las co sas, siendo abusada, no 
uiene a ser el auiesso abrigo de horribles _inlurias? 
siendo abusada (para Ir a lo mas al to) la pa-
labra de Dios, no engendra la heregia, y su diui-
no noml:re abusado no uiene a ser blasf'emia? 
Cierto una aguia no puede hazer mucho dano 
y tan cierto es (con licenc;ia de las damas sa diga) 
que no puede hazer mucho bien. con una espada 
puedas matar a tu padre y con una espada 
, 
puedas defender a tu Rey y patria. de modo 
l l then am.e other armie of words 
2 yet shall it be so farre from concluding. 
3 being rightly vsed 





their calling Poets, £athers1or lies, they snid2nothing1 
. their so in this/argument ot abuse, they prooue the 
commendation. They a.lledge herewith, that before 
Poets began to be in price, our Nation had3set their 
hearts delight vppon ~ction, and.not imagination,4 
rather doirtg things worthie'to be written, the wri-
ting things fit to be done. What that before time 
was, I think scarcely Spinx can tell: since no meme-
rie is so ancient, that hath not5 the precedons of Poo-
Ei!, And certain it is, that in our plainest·•:. homellnes, 
yet neuer was the Albign Nation without 
1 Poets the Fathers 
2 say 
3 hath 
4 not vpon imagination 
5 that ha.th 
[39v] Derrensa 
que como en su ll.amar a los poetas padres de 
mentiras no dixaron nada, asey en su argu-
mento del abuso prueuan su alabanga. 
9S?. 21 • se responds a lo que 
,se dit;e que antes q ue lo s poet.as 
comenoaron a ser est:Lma-
dos lo s hombres no eran tan 
£.loxos y tenian todo su deleft! 
en hazer cosas dignas de esori-
uirae y no en escriuir cosas 
dignas de hazerse - - -
Alegan tambien que antes que los poetas 
comsn9Bl'on a pregiar se, nuestra na9ion te-
nian puest.o el deleyte de sus corB.90nes ~bra 
la aooion y- no sobre la imagina¢on, mas 
presto ha.si.endo coaas dignas de escriuirse que 
escriuiendo cosas dignas de haserae. qual i'u.e 
aquel tiempo antes,1 pienso que apenas Sphi-
m: lo sabra de9ir, pues no ay- memoria tan 
antigua, de que la poasia no tiene proceden¢.a·. 2 
Y c;ierto es que en nuestra mas Uana simplici-
3 . 
dad, aun mmca fue la nac;;ion de Albion sin. 
la 
l 'hhat; .tha. t · before time was 
2 that hath not the precedens of Poetrie 
3 yet neuer was 
23). 
Poetrie. 
Marry this Argument, though it be leuiled1against 
Poetrie, yet is it indeed a chain-shot against all lear:.. 
ning or bookishnes, as they commonly terme ·it. Of 
such mind were certaine Gothes, of whom it is ~srit~ 
ten, that hauing in the spoile of a famous Cittie, ta-
ken a faire Librarie, one hangman belike fit to exe-
cute the frutes of their wits, who had murthered a 
great number of bodies, woulde haue set fire in1 it. 
No said an other verie grauely; take heed what you 
do, for while they are busie about those2 toyes, wee 
shall with more leisure conquere th~ir Coun~ries. 
This indeed is the ordinarie doctrine of ignorance, 
and many words sometimes I haue heard spent in 
it: but bicause this reason is generally against al lear-
ning, as wel as Poetrie, or rather all learning but~-
trie,. because it were too large a digression to handle 
3 it, or at least too superfluous, since it is manifest that 
all gouernment of 
2 these 
3 handle, or 
(44] 
Poesia 
la poesia. Pero este argumento sy bieri e sta asse-
stado1 o::>ritra la poesia~ todauia de µeras es UD: ti-
ro de balas encadenadas contra toda. Qoctrina, 
y el muoho .dar~e el hombre a leer o estudiar en 
2 sus libros, de tal animo fueron algunos Godos de 
quienas se e scriue~ que auiendoaa hallado en el Sac-
co de una i'amosa C.iudad una hermosa libreria, 
un ue:rdugo, pareaoe que i'ue, hombre adaptado 
para e:xeoutar todo mal pensamiento, cuya 
ualentia excercitaua en muohos cuerpos mier-
tos)3 cpiso pegar .t\Jego en ella. no, dixo un otro4 
muy mesurado, mire lo que hazes, por qu.e mien-
tras ellos ,stan ocu:pados en est.as ninerias, nos 
otros tendremos mas lug~ _para conquistar Bil 
6 patria ! esto uerdaderamente es la doctrina de 
la ignoran¢.a, y he oydo muchas uec;es gastarse 
muchas palabras en ello: mas por que esta ragon 
es general.manta contra toda doctrina tambien 
7 com contra. la poe~ia, o antes contra toda dootr-
ina sy no es la poesia, pues seria tma digression 
mu;y larga de tratar de ello,8 o alomenos muy su-
perfiua, siendo manifiesto que todo el gouierno da la 
l though it be laui.led 
2 against al.l learning or bookishness 
3· one hangaman bellke fit to execute the frutes or 
who had murthered a gi:-eat number of bodies 
4 an other 
as wel. as Poetrie 
their wits, 
5 leisure 7 
6 their Countries 8 because it were too large a digression 
to handle it 
action is to be gotten by lmow-
ledga, and knowledge best, by gathering m..mie 
knowledges, which is readingJ I onely with Horace 
to him that ia of t.hat opinion, Iubio stultµm esse l.iben-
ter: tor as for Poetrie it se!.fe, it is the freest from this 
obiection, for Poetrie ia the Companion of Ca.mps.1 
1 dare vndert.ake, Orlnndo Furloso, or honest king .l!r,-.. 
thure, lfill.neuer displease a souldier: but the quid-
ditie of Ens [~] Prima materia, will hardly agree with 
a Corcelet. And therefore as I aaid in the bag.inning, 
euen Turkes and Tartars, are delighted with ~oets. 
Homer a Creake, flourished, batoro Greece flourished.: 
a.>1d i£ to a elight1:coniectura, a coniecture may bee 
2 apposed, truly it may SGem, · t.hat. as by him their le&r-
ned ma tooke almost their first light of knowledge, 
so their actiue men, receiuod their .first iootions::, of [45] 
courage. Onely Alexanders exnmple may serue, 
who by Plutarche is accounted of 5uch vertue, that 
fortune was not his guide, but his footstoole, 
l companion of the Campas. 
2 oppoeed 
{40v] Def.fensa de 
action se ha de hallar por la scienc;ia, y la scien-
cia bienissime . 1 por colegir muchas scien~as, qua 
es leyendoJ yo solamente con Horacio, al que. es 
de tal. opinion., Iubeo stultum esse libenter. 
por que quanto ala poe sia misma., es la mas 
libre de esta obiection de 1Ddas, pues que la poe-
sia es la oompanera delos campos.2 Yo me oso de 
encargar que Orlando .furioso, ny el honesto Rey 
Arthuro, nunca di sgustara al soldado: mas la 
quididad de y Ma teria roma, difiailmen te 
se concordara con el co sselate. y 
por esso como dixe al. principio, lo s mismos Tur cos 
y tartaros se deleyta.n con la poesia. Homero el 
-Griego norescia ante a que .norescia la Gra,;ia: y 
si a una no fundada con!aotura otra con!ectura 
so puede oponer,3 en uerdad puede parescer, que 
como por el, 8118 holm:>re a doctos tomaron caal su 
primera luz dela sciengia, asai por el, su.s hombres 
actiuos han reoal;>ido sus primero s mouimtento s4 
de ualor. Solo el exemplo de Alexandro bastara, 
el qual de Plutarcho es teni.do de tal uirtud, 
que la fortuna no fue su guya st no su peana. 
cuyos 





whose Acts speake for him though Piutarche did 
not: indeede the Phaenix of warlike Princes. This 
Alexander, left his Schoolemaister liuing !!£i-
stotle behinde him, but tooke dead with 
him. Hee put the Philosopher Callisthenes to death 
for his seeming philosophicall, indeed mutinous 
stubborneesse/ but the chiefe thing bee was euer 
heard1 to wish for, was, that Homer had bene aliue~ 
Hee well founde hee receiued more brauerie of 
minde by the paterne of Achilles, then by hearing 
the definition of fortitude. And therefore if£!-
i2 misliked Fuluius for carrymg Ennius with him. 
to the field, It may be answered., that if Cato misl:t-
ked it~ the Noble Fuluius liked it, or else he had 
not done it; for it was not the excellent Cato fil-
censis, whose authoritie I would much more haue 
reuerenced: But it was the former, in truth a bit-
ter punisher of faultes, but·else a man. that had ne-
uer sacrificed to the Graces. Hee misliked and cri-
ed out againet3 all Greeke learning, and yet being 
foure score4 yeares olde beganne to learne 
l he euer was heard 




cuyos hechos hablan por el aunqua no lo dixera 
Plutarcho de ueras, el Phoenix de lo s princ;l. 
pe s balicoms. este Alexandro de:xo a su ayo Aristo 
teles uiuo de tras de sy, mas lleuo a. Romero 
muerto consi.go. hizo. morir al filosofo Calistenes 
por su aparente i'ilosofi.ca que a la uerdad. era 
amotinadora pertinacia,1 pero la cosa pringipal 
qµe siempre sa le oyo dessaar, £ua, (1118 estuuiesse 
uiuo Homero6 , el bien hallo qua recebia mas bi 
sarria2 de animo por el dechado de Achiles, qua 
por oyr la dif~c;ion de la forta.1e9a. y por esso sy 
a Caton disgusto Fuluio par auer llauado a. Ennio 
consigo en campana, sa puede responder, que s:i. esb:> 
di sgusto a Caton, el noble Fu1uio gusto de ello, de 
otra manara no lo uuiera heoho. porque no i\J.e 
el Excelenta Caton uticensis cuya. authoridad. yo 
, 
uuiera mucho mas reuerenc,iado: pero rue el pr1 
mero, cierto un amargo castigador de fal tas, mas 
.fuera de esso un hombrJ qua nunca auia sacrii'i 
cado alas gragias poetica.4 el aborrec;ia y bozaa-
ua contra tod.a la doctrina de Grec:1.a, y con todo e sso 
siendo de la edad de se ssenta sno s';; comn90 _a pren-
238 .. 
1 tor his seeming Phi.losophicaU, indeed mtinous stubbornnesse 
2 brauerie 
3 but elm a man 
4 to the· Graces 
5 and yet being foure score yeares olde 
it, be-
, like fearing that Pluto vnderstood not Latine. In-
deed the Romnne lawes allowed no person to bee 
carried to the warres,.but hee that was in the soul-
diers Role. And therefore though~ misllked 
his vnmustred person, he mialiked not his worke. 
And if hee had, Scipio Nasica. (iudged by common 
consent the beat Romane) loued hi.rn: both the other 
Scipio brothers, who had by their vertues no lease 
surnames then o:r · f\aia and i\ff ric~a, so loued him, 
that they caused his bodie to be buried in their Se-
pulture. So as Catoes authoritie1 being but against 
his person, and that answered with so farre grea-
ter then himseli'e, is herein of no validitie. 
l So as Cato his authoritie 
(1.iJ.v] Derrensa de 
1 der la1 como sy temiera que Pluton no enten-
dia latin. uerd.ade.ramente las leyes delos Romanos 
no aprouaron ny aeeptaron2 a persona ninguna de ser lleuada 
a la Guerra sino aquel que el"a e scripto en el Cathalogo de 
los S)ldados. ,Y por esso. sy a 
Caton disagradaua su persona de al por no 
hauer pa.ssado muestz:-g.• le agradaron sus obras 
y quando no, Scipion Nasica (Iusgado por comun 
consentimiento el optireo Romano ) le queria bien: 
entrambos lo s otroa dos 'Scipiones hermanos• a quie 
nee par au uirtud se le s dieron por sobrenambre s 
no men:,s qua de Asia y de Africa, tanto bien 
le quarian, que hizieron en terrar a su cuorpo en 
au propria sepul tura • de mariera que la. author-
edad de Caton no siendo no contra su persona, 
y a ello auiendose req>uesto con otra authoridad 
) 
mucho mayt>r que de el, en esto no es nada uallda. 
Cap: 22. so responds a lo gue se 
di.ye que Platon de sterro a lo s poetas 
.de su republica 1 ae conclue qua n:> 
solo Platon sino muchos otro s mgr 
famosos en letras y armas les han esti.-
mado muchi ssimo 
1 learne 
2 allowed 




nowindeede my burthen'isgreat, that1 Plato .his 
name is laide vppon mee, whom I must confesse 
of all Philosophers, I haue euer esteemed most wor-
thie of r~uerence; and with good reason/ since of 
all Philosqphers hee is the most Poeticall! yet if hee 
will defile the fountaine out of which his flowing 
streames haue proceeded, let vs boldly eJtallline 
with what reasons hea did it. First truly a man 
might maliciously obiect, that Plato being a Philo-
sopher, was a natural! enenw of Poets. For indeede 
after the Philosophers had picked out of the sweete 
misteries of Poetrie, the right discerning true points 
of lmowledge: they foorthwith putting it in me-
thods, and making a Schoole Art of that which the 
Poets did onely teach by a diuine delightf'ulnes, be-
ginning to spurne at their guides, like vngratefull 
Prentices, were not content to set vp shop for them-
selues, but sought by all meanee to discredit their 
maisters, 
1 now Plato 
2 with great reason 
(42rJ Poasia 
Mas agora an uerdad el peso es grande, pues 
ma cargan con el nombre de Pl.aton, a. qui.en, es mene 
sterque lo corLfiesse, he estimado siempre de todos 
los i'iloa:>i'os sar el mas digno .. de reuerengia, y ieo 
buena ra9on, pues de todos los i'ilo soros es el mas 
poetd.co. con todo esso, sy el qui.era oontaminar la 
1 i'uente de donde sus fecumos arroyos· proceden, 
es bien qu.e exa.minemos con que rac;ones lo ha hecoo. 
lo primaro uerdaderamante un hombre pudiere 
malic;io samenta oponer, que Pla ton siendo .filo so• 
£0 £ue enemigo natural delos Pootas • por que 
ala uerdad despues que los .filosofos uuieron 
cogido de los dulces mtsterios de la poesia, los uer-
daderos y elegantisimo e punctoa para der;emir 
2 
y conoscer a derechas la scienyia, ellos luego po 
niendolo en rnethodo, y hasiendo una arte 
de e scuela de lo que los poetas solamente ense-
iiaron por un deleyte .diuino, comengando de ti--
rar 9o;es3 a sus gu.ya.s, com::> ingratos aprendizes, 
no se contentaron de poner tienda para sy mismoa, 
mas busoaron por-rodas maneras de disac:redi tar, 
a st1s amoa y maestro a que fueron lo s poet.as: 4 mas 
l flowing streames 
2 the right discerning true points of Knowledge 
3 spurne 
4 but sought by all meanes to disaaredit their maisters 
which by the force of delight being bar-
red them, the lesse they could ouerthrow them, the 
\ ' 
more they hated them, For indeed they found for 
Homer, seuen Cities straue who should haue him £or 
their Cittizen, where many Cities banished Philosg-
£hers, as not fit members to liue among them. For 
onely repeating certaine of Euripides verses, ma-
ny Atheniens had their liues saued of the Sira-
cusans, where1 the Atheniens,themselues thought 
many Philosophers vnworthie to liue. Certaine 
~, as Simanides, and Pindarus, had so µreuailed with 
Hiero the first, that of a Tyrant they made him a iust 
King: where Plato could do so little with Dionisius, 
that he himselfe of a Philosopher, was made a slaue. 
But who should do thus, I confesse should requite 
the obiections made against Poeta, with like cauil-
lations against Philosophers: as likewise one should 
do, that should bid one read Phaedrus or Simposiurp. 
in~, or the discourse of loue in Plutarch, and see 
whether any Poet do authoritie abhom.ina-
1 when 
(47] 
[42v] Derrensa de 
esto por la .tuer9a del delayte si.endoleij uedado, 
quanto menos les p11dieron uencer y disbaratar 
l 
tanto r.i.as dieron en aborre9'3rlo s. Porque da 
ueras hallaron que por Romaro, aiete ciudades 
contra.st.axon qual le hauian de tener por ciuda-
dano, acbnde muchas Ciudades desterraron a los 
filosofos, como a mi.er.bros no idoneos de uiuir 
entra elloo. por el mlo repitir cl.ertos uersos de Eu 
ripidcs, los Siracusanos saluaron la ttl.da a 
muchos Atheniensas, dondo losJni.smos Athe-
nienses pensaron a muohoa filosofos ,ser indignoa 
de uiuir. Alguzx,s poetas, com .Simonedes y Pindaro, 
tanto ban preualescido con Hiero el ptlmero, que 
de un Tyr3ll0 le hisieron un Rey Iusto: a donde 
Pl.aton pudo tan poco con Dionisio qua el mismo 
de .t'ilosoi'o i'ue hacho osclauo. mas quien lo hisie 
ra, conficsso qua recorupensaria las obiecciones 
hechas contra los poetas, con semeiantes calumni 
as contra los i'llosofos: cnm tambien h&"ia, quie 
dixera qua se leyesse a Phedro o Symposio en 
Platon., o el discurso delos am.ores de Plutarcho 1 
1 ueasa, sy aJ.gu.n poeta Authoriza al a.bomi.na 
ble 
'i 
l the le sse they could ouerthrow them, the more the;r hated them 
ble f'ilthi-
nesse as they doo. Againe, a man might aske, out of 
what Common-wealth~ doth banish them, in 
soot}:(, :thence where he himselfa a.lloweth commu-
nitie of women. So as belike this banishment grew 
not for effeminate wantonnesse, since little'sbould 
Poetical Sonnets be hurtful, when a man might haue 
what woman he listed. But I honor Philosophioall 
instructions, and blesse the wits which bred them: 
so as they be not abused, which is likewise stretched 
to Poetrie. s. Paul himselfe sets a watch-word 
Philosophie, indeed vppon the abuse. So doth Plato 
vppon the abuse, not vpon Poetrie. found fault 
that the Poettes of his time, filled the worlde with 
wrong opinions of the Gods, making light tales of 
that unspotted essence, and therfore wold not paue 
the youth depraued with such opinions: heerein 
may much be said; let this suffice. The Poets did not 
induce such opinions, but did imitate those opini-
ons alreadie induced. For all the Greeke stories can 
well testifie, that the verie religio of that time, 
[4)r] Poesia 
ble f'ealdad como lo hazen ellos. otra uez, un ho-
mbre pudiera preguntar, de que republica lo s des-
terra Platon, por cierto, de aquella adonde el mismo 
aprueua la comundad de mugeres. de modo que 
pare s9e que este distiorro no nasoio por la. ei'eminada 
loc;ania, pues poco plldrian da:nar lo s sonetos Poe-
ticos, quando un honbre pudiera auer la muge.r 
que qiisiera. mas yo reuerengio a las instructione s 
filosoficas, y bendigo a los ingenios gµe los Cl'io, con 
tal que no ssan abusadaa, lo quaJ. tambien se estien-
de a la Poe sia. San Pablo mismo pone un nombre 
de guardia1 sobre la filoso£ia., esto es mbre el abuso. 
assi haze Pl.aton sobre el abuso y no sobre la poesia. 
Fla.ton culpaua que lo s poetas de su tlempo, allenaro 
las erroneas opiniones de los dioses, hasie,ndo Cttentos 
\ 
liuianos de a.quella imaculada esserigia; y por eswo 
no queria que la Iuuentud fuesse deprauada con 
tales opinionaa: aqui se puada dezir muchoJ e sto 
baste. lo s poetas no han induzido tales opiniones, 
si no imi taron a tales opinione a ya induzidas. 
por cpe todas las historias Griegas bten puedan 
atestiguar, que la r eligion mtsma de aquel tiempo 
l a watch-word 
246. 
stood 
vpon many, and many fashioned Gods: Not taught 
so by Poets, but followed according to their nature 
or imitation•· Who list may read in Plutarch, the dis-
courses or Isis and Osiris, .or the cause why Oracles 
ceased, of the diuine prouidence, [!,.] see whether the 
Theology of that nation, stood not vpon such dreams, 
which the Poets indeede superstitiously obseruad. --
And truly since. they had not the light or Christ,. did 
much better in it, then the Philosophers, who shaking 
off superstition, brought in Atheisme. therfore, 
- 1 whose authoritie, I had much rather iustly costure, 
(48) 
then vniustly resist: ment not in generall or Poets, in 
those words or which Iulius Scalie;er saith; Qua au-
thoritate barbari quidam atq; hispidi abuti velint ad poe-
' 2 tas e rep. Exigendos. But only ment to driue out those 
wrong opinions of the Deitie: wherof now with-
out further law, Christianitie hath 
l conster 
2 e renublica exigendos, 
[43v] Def'Bmsa de 
estaua sobre muchos y muchas f'aigiones de dio-
ses: no ensenados por los poetas mas saguidos con 
1 
tonne a su natural imitat;ton. quien ~siera 
puede leer in Plutaroho los discursos de Isis y -
Osiris1 de las causaa por que cessaron loa ora 
culos, de la prouiden9ia diuina, y uer com:, la 
Theo logia de aquella nae ion e staua i'undada 
solre tals s .aieiios, lo qua1 lo s poetas gierto super-
st~~<;iosam3nte obseruaron. y realnmlte pues no 
tenian la lunbre de Christo, hisi.eron en ello mu 
cho meior que lo s filos:>fos, los qua1es dishechan--
'· 
do de sy la aupersti~ion, induzieron el Atheismo 
y negami.ento de Dios.2 Platon puas ( a cuya autho-
ridad mcho mas qllisl.era Iustamente explioar, 3 
qu.e iniustamente resistirla) no entendio en gene-
ral de los poetas, en aquellas palabras del.as qles 
Iulio Scaligero dige, Qua authori tate bar-
bar:L quidam atq insipid! abuti uelint 
4 ad poetas e republica exl.gendos. mas 
solamente su intento · file para hechar fuerrP 
aquellas opiniones erroneas dela deidad: de 
la qual Agora sin mas ley la Christianidad ha 
l their nature of imi. tation 




4 Qua authori tate barbari quidam atq; hispidi abuti uelint ad 
poetas ~; rap. Exigendoa. 
5 • Eut only- ment to dri ue out 
taken away all the 
hurtful .. beliefe, perchance a.s he thought nourished 
, l 
by then esteemed Poets. And a man need .go not fur-
ther then to Plato himselfe to la1011:1e his meaning; 
who in bis dialogue c~lled Ion, giueth high, and 
rightly, diuine commendation vnto2Poetrie. So as 
Plato banishing the abuse, not ti1e thing, not bani-
shing it., but giuing ,due honour to3it,. shall be 9ur 
Patron., and. not·ouradueraarie. For indeed, I had 
much rather, since truly I may do it, shew their mi-
staking of Plato, vnder whose Lyons s~inne, they 
would make an Aslike braying against Poesie, then 
go about to ouerthrow his authoritie; whome the -
wiser a man is, the more iust cause he ~hall finde to 
haue in admiration: ·especially since he attributeth 
vnto Poesie, more then m;;r selfe do; namely, to be a 
verie inspiring of a diuine. force~ :i"arre riboue mans (49 ] 
wit, as in the forenamed Dialogue is apparent. Of 
the other side, who would shew the 




qui ta.do toda la creen;a danosa., quiva. como el 
pensaua., alimantada por aquellos estimados poe-
tas. y un homre no ha IIL"?lester Ir mas lexos 
que al mismo Plat.on para saber su mntido: el 
qual en su dialom:, llama.do Ion. da alta 1 Iu--
starrante diuina. alabanc;a a la poe sia. de mo-
do que Platon disterrando el abuso., no la. cosa 
mi sma., y no la clisterrando si no dando la su. de-
uida honra.., ha de S'°.;;r nuestro padron y no mestro 
adu~rsario. por cpe cierto III!lcho mas quisiera., 
pues oon uerdad lo puedo hazer., mostrar que 
Pl.aton aya s:i.do de ellos mal entendido., dobaxo 
de ouyo piel de leon querian.hazer un rebusnar 
de runos contra la Poesia., qµe qererdi.Ebaratar 
y uan~er1 a su authoridad; a quien quanto mas 
sabio ea un hombre tanto mas hallara Iustas ca 
usas2 para tenerle en.admira;ion:. principal.mate 
pues atribuye a la poesia mas que "JO mismo; no-
mbradamenta., de ser Iusto un inspirar de una £uar-
',a diui.na.,3 pasmndo mucho a1 entendtmtento hu 
mano., como en el ya dicho diaJ.ogo es euidente. 
de la. otz-a parte quien quisiera mostrar las 
l than go about to ouerthrow 
2 · i ust cause 
3 to be a verie inspiring of a diuine force 
250. 
honours na.ue 
bone by the beet ~ort ot iudg~\\Jnta graunted them, 
a whole so.o. of ex.iamplae woulde pre5illi't them-
eeluea J Alext,.ndors, ,aecar~, Saipioo, all favourers 
0£ Poetaa Laelius, c,1llod the ?..omar1e ~iocaratoa him-
a elf<: a l\1et j so as pl~rt. oi.' Hooutonta.mor-01.m-~ in 
'l'eronce, was suppoaud to bee made by him. imd 
euen th@ Ureeke ~ocrat:.es, whome Apollo con-
.firiaed to bee the onaly wit<>e man~ is scdd to haue 
spout part. of his olde tim11 in put.ting Ssopea !~A 
bles into veraes. And theru.t.'ore .full euill should 
it bec01ne his achollor I!J:ato, to put such words in 
his inaist.ei:rs. mouth ag:aiuat Poeta. But what noeds1 
more? Aristotles Writes tho Arte or Foosie, .and 
why, it :W... should. not beo written? Plutarche toa-
cheth the vse to bee gathered or them, und how, 
it they ehould not bee reade? And who readea 
j;;!utarches eithar Uist.orie or Philosophic, shall i'inde 
heo trimmeth both their gn1~.ients with gardos or 
Poes6g. llut. I list not to dei'en-1d poenie with the helpe 




[44v] Deffenss. de 
grandes honras que los meiores Iuisios les ayan 
dado a los poatas, un mar entero de axemplos 
:1. 
se le present.u-ia adelante; Alexandros, qesa-
res, Scipiones, todos fauoresoidores delos poetas: 
Lalius llamacto el Roma.no Soorntes., el miSID 
poeta.; de m::do que parts de Haauton Time--
l2 . 
roumenon en Terencio., se im'3.gi.no de ser ha. 
cho de el. y el mismo Griego &>crates, a quien 
.Apollo conf'irmo de ser el unico sabio, se dige de . 
hauer gastado parte de a1. edad uieia.3 en po .. 
niendo en uerso las i"abulas de Esopo. y por esso 
linJY mal pa.resceria en su discipulo Platon, de 
poner tales palabras en la boc:a de st1 maestro 
contra los poetas. Pero quo es mene ster mas? Ari-
stoteles escriue al arte de la poesia, y porque, sy no 
se deuiera escriuir? Plutarcho ensena el uso y 
ft-ucto quo se ha de coger de ello~, y como, sy m 
se deuiera leerlos? y cpien lee las hi storias 1 la 
filosof'ia de Plutarcho, haJ.lara qua adorna los 
uestidos de entrambos con la guarnioion deln poesia. 
mas no quiaro defender la poesta, con el ayuda de . . ' . 
su inferior la historiogra.phia •. baste hauer 
mostrado 
l would preoont themseluas 
2 Heautontimoroumenon 
3 part or his olda time 
1 shewed, it is a fit soyle for praise to dwell vp 
pon: and what dispraise may set vppon it, is ei-
ther easily ouercome, or transformed intp iust com-
mendation. So that since the excellencies of it, 
may bee so easily and so iustly confirmed, and the 
lowe creeping·obiections so aoone trodden downe, 
it not beeing an Art of lyes, but of.true doctrine; 
not of effoeminatenesse, but of notable stirring of 
courage; not of abusing mans wit, but of strength the-
ning mans wit; not banished, but honored by Plato; 
Let us rather plant more Lawrels for to ingarland 
the2 Poets heads (which honor of being Lawreate, 
as besides them onely triumphant· Captaines were, 
is sufficient authoritie to shewa the price they 
ought to bee heldJ in) then suffer the ill fauoured 
breath of such wrong speakers once to blow vp-
pon the cleare springs of Poesie. 
l Let it suffice that it is a fit soyle 
2- our 
[ 50] 
[4$r] Detfensa de 
mostrado que as un solar Idoneo, sobre que apo-
l • ya y mora la alabanga: y qualquier disloor q 
se le inpone, o es fagilmente disbaratado, o transfor-
l!Sdo en Iusto loor. de manera, pues las excelentp.as 
de ella tan f'agilmente y Iustam:m.te pueden ear 
2 confirmadaa, y lo uil de sus obieccione s · tan presto 
atropellados, no atendo una arta de mentiras, s1 
no de uerdadera doctrina; no de hazer ef'femi.na 
do, sino de despertar notablezoonta y eleuar 
3 el ualor J no de abusar, sino de coroborar y es--
4 
forgar el entendimento humanoJ no destarrado, s1. 
no reuerengiado de P:1.aton: antes plantemos mas 
laurales para poner guymaldas en las cabe9&s de 
los poetas (qual honra de ser laureados, como tuara 
de ellos solo lo han sido Capitanes triumfadores, 
es bastante authoridad para mostl"ar el pretp.o 
en que so auian de tener) qua parmitil• al .rao 
y corrupto aliento de tales InI~Iac1ores bahear 
una uez sobre las claras i'uentes dela poesia 
Cap • 23 • que la £alta de mel'i to 
en los· poetas ea la causa por qua 
Inglaterra las ea tan dura 
madrastra ---
l it is a fit aoyle for praise to mll 
2 and the lom creeping obi.actions 
254. 
3 but a notable stirring of courage 
4 not of abusing mans -m. t, but of strength thening mans wit 
But Bi.nee I haue 
runne so long a Carrier in this matter, me thinkes 
before I giue my penne a full stoppe, it shall be 
but a lit.le more lost time, to enquire why England 
the Mother of excellent mindes should be growne 
so hard a stepmother to Poets, who certainly in 
wit ought to passe all others, since all onely pro-
ceedes from their 11:1.t, beeing i_ndeed makers of 
themselues, not takers/of others. How can I but 
exclaime • Musa mlhi causaa memoria guo humtine 
~• .Sweete Poesie that hath .&unciently had ICings, 
Emperours, Sena.tours, great Captaines, such as 
besides a thousandes others, Dauid, · Adrian, ~-
phocles, Oermanicus, not onelie to fauour Poets, but 
to bee Poets: and of our nearer tim!te, can present 
for her Patrons, a Robert King .o:t: Scicill, the great 
King Fraunce s of Fraunce, King Ia.mes of Scotland; 
such Cardinal.ls as Bembus, am BibienaJ a.ich fa-
mous Preachers snd '.{'eachers, as and :2..-
lanchthon; so learned Philo soph~s, as Fracasto-
ri us, -
[45v] De£fensa de 
Mas pues he currido tan larga carrera en 
esta maoona, me paresce antes de parar del 
" todo a mt pluma, no sera Bi.no un poco mas 
tiempo perdido • de 1nquerer por que Inglaterra 
la madre de Exoelentes ingenioa, ha uenido a 
S3r tan dura madrastra para lo s poetas, lo s qua-
las cierto en en tendimiento deuian de 
passar a todos los otros, pues todo procede solo de 
au entendimiento, siendo realmente hazedores 
da lo suyo y no tomadores delo ageno • co mo pua-
do yo dexar de exclatnar, Musa mihi ca-
u sas memora quo nwnine laeso? la 
dulce poesia que anti.guamente ha tenido Re 
yes, Emperadares, Senad.ores, grandes Capi tanes., 
tales .fuera de mil otros1 como Dauid, Adriano, 
Sophocles, Germanico, no e;,lo para rauorescer 
aloe poetas, sino de ser poetas: y de nuestros tie-
mpos mas modernoa, puedo presentar por sus 
padrones un Roberto Rey de ,Si.c;1.lia, el grand 
Rey .Francp.sco d~ Fran~a, el Ra, Iacobo de 
Escooia: tales Cardenal.es como Bembo y 
2 
BibiennaJ tan doctos filo sofos oomo Fracastorio 
y Scallgero 
1 such as be sides a thou sandes others 
2 6\loh Cardinalls as Bembus2 and Bibiena; such rannus Preachers 
and Teachers, as Beza and Melanchthon -
and ScaJ.iW; so gr-eat Orators, as ?ontanus, 
411d· ?.furetus; s:, peardng rd.ts; ae.Geare_ 
nan; BO graua Counsailors, as besides manie, -
but be.fora all, that H,C?SJ:1 tall or FN1t11cer then 
whome r thinke that Real.ma rieuer brought forth [~l) 
a more accomplished··1qem~nt, more .fi~mly bUil 
ded vpo vertuei I say tl»se with nunbei•s of others, 
not. onel:, to read other& l'oeaies, but to P2,et1se tor o-
thers reading; that l'o&sie thus em-aced 1n all. other 
places, ,5bould onely .firm in. our time a hard 1181.., 
come in England. I thinko tha ,:erle earth l.alrmlte it, 
and theretoro decke o our a:>yle w1 th fewer Lawrels 
then 1 t ,,as accustomed. r'<r heretofore, .Poets haue 
in P.ngland also nourished, and t1hioh is no-
ted, euen in· those times when tbe Trumpet or 
did sonnd lowdest. ~d now that an ouer faint qui• 
etnesset should seeme to strowe the houSG tar Poets. 
·They are alnust in as good reputation,, as the 
tebnnckos at Venice. 'Iruly 
l'ooata. 
y Scallg,1l"OJ tan graooeo Oi-a tores com Ponton:> 
y Mo:rotoJ ·tan penetratiuos ineenios co:no Oeor• 
g>J :S\lchannano; tan graues conae!oros oom tu.e-
ra do :muchos, nas antes de tcxbs, .a qu.el Ibepita.1 
de Fr.uncln., tle quten plenso Q:J.G aquul reyno nun 
en J,rodugio un !:uiato ~as coupl1do., mf.ltl 1\tG~te 
y oonstrmtemonto .tnbricado so1n, la: Uirtud: n1ao 
esws con gt";.md numero da otroa no solo para leor 
las poesiaa agwvw, mau para pootiz.ir para la 
lejimda. do otrosJ cpa la poesta en eata mansra 
abrn<;ad,a y cutr:L"lUrla en tode.:i las otrae part.ea. 
hnllasa ool.anl,ntc en 11.0stros t:toop:,s en In~ 
ra tan ml acoaintlonto. pienso qua la miwa 
terra lo le.menta. y por eS:JO adorna· a nuestrQ 
suolo con monos luureles de lo quo solia. por q11e 
ant-ea da agora lo a poota.s i'loreacieron ta:ubien 
on rn~ato:rra: y lo que es de notar • en a.quelloe 
msnos t1empos qiianclo la tro-:iipota d~ ~ta 
sonaua mas al. to • Y' qua agora una domas:L&io 
noxa qoietud pare sea a.&:IL arar do sat la oa.sa. 
do lo s poatas, qua er.ten en mGnos re,utacion 
1 
qua los monteb~noos de u.onecla. Uordadartm113-
nte 
258. 
l !~ now that ai ouor taint quietneaaa should mem to 
Sa:'01113 the house tor :(oats.:~. n.1 are &l.m:>et in as good reputation, 
as the Mountebanckrls st \/inice • 
euen that, as or the one side 
it giueth great praise to Poesie~ which like~ (but 
to better purpose) had rather be troubled in the net 
with ~• then enioy the homely quiet of Vulcan. 
So serueth it for a peeoe of a ream, why the;r are lesse 
gratefull to idle England, v.hich nov1 can scarce en-
dure the paine or a penne. Vpon this necessarily fol-
loweth, that base men with seru.ill wits vnder.take it, 
who thinke it inough if they can be rewarded of the 
Printer: and so as Epaminandas is·· said with the honor 
or his vertue to haue made an Office, by his exerci-
sing it, which before was contemtible, to become 
highly respected: s:, these men no more but setting 
their names to it, by their o.m di sgracefulne sse, dis-
grace the mst grace.full Poesie. For now as ii' all the 
Muses were got with childe, to bring forth bastard 
, 1 
Poetss without any- commission., they do passe ouer 
the Bankes 
l poste 
[46v] Detfensa de 
esto mismo.,l como d~ tm.a parte da grand loor 
a la poesia., la qual c,mo uemos (mas a meior 
propostto) antes queria. tener el rastidio de ser 
enredada en um1. red con Marw, qua de gozar 
2 
de una quietud simple y noxa con 7u.lcano. 
as:=:i sirue por alguna parte de ra,_on en da.rla 
causa por que son menos gratos a la ociosa In 
glaterra., que agora a penas puede su:f'.fr:tr el 
i:raba!o de ,ma pluma de escriuir. de aquy-
necessariamente s:lgue, que hombres_ baios de 
entendimiento seruil la emprenden, a lo s Qialas 
les basta sy pueden ser premiados del astam• 
pador • y como se di ge de Epaminondas., que 
con la honra de su uirtud, hiso a un offii;io, 
que antes rue en menos prec,io, por exc~citar 
lo el, uenir a ser altamente respetado: assi 
estos hombres no mas que poniendo sus nom 
bres a ella., con su propria disgragt;a., disacre-
di tan y a!.f'rentan a la mas gragiosa poesia; 
por qua agora como si todas las musas fuessen 
prenadas, para parir bastardos poetasi sin al 





tho homely quiet of Vulcan 
2w. 
3 by their own disgracei'ulnesae, disgrace the mo st gracefull 
Poesie 
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of Helicon, till they make the Readers 
more w~arie then Post-horses: while in the mane (52) 
time, they Queis meliore luto finxi. t praacordia Titan., 
are better content to suppresse tho out-flowings1 ot 
their \U t, then by publishing them, to be accounted 
Knights of the same order. But. I that before ouer I 
durst aspire vnto the dignitie, am admitted into the 
oompanie · of the P?Per-blurrera, dQ finde the v crie 
true cause of our wanting estimation• is 1vant of de-
sert, ta.king vppon vs to be Poets, in despite 0£ Pallas. 
Now wherein we want desert, were a thankwoor-
thie labour to e:xpresse • But if I knew I should haue 
1 out-fioWing 
Poesia 
montaneras de Helicone., hasta que ha.sen a 
los loctores mas cnnsados q:1e ca:uallos de posta: 
mientras en el interim., aqnellos 
melior luto finxit precordia Titan •1 --------
mas sa contentan de aba.tir y encubrir lo fecun-
d.o que mana fuera d.e sus entendimientos~ que 
J con publioarlo., de ser tenidos por Caualleros dela 
4 mi sma orden y habi to • mas yo que antes de 
at:reuerme I:unas de aspirar ala dignidad. soy 
admirido en la compama delos borradores de 
pap el., hallo que la. uerdadcra causa de fal tarnos 
la e stima~on., es por fal tarnos el merescimieto., 
presumiendo de sar poetas en dispecho de 
Pallas. 
Cap. 2h. de la arte imi. taqion 
z excercicio y que el no usar 
de ellos aderechas es la causa 
de fal tarsa meri tos a los po etas 
de Ingla.t,erra - ---
Has agora aqucllo en que nos fal ta el me 
ri-to., scria. tra.baio digno de agradescerse (. 
el declararlo • S'/ yo lo supiera me uuiera. 
l they Quei~ meliore finxit praecordia Titan 
2 are better content to suppresse the out.flowings 
o.r their rrl.t 
3 then by publishing them 
4 of the same order 
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mended lt\V' selfe, but as 11 neuer desired the title, so 
haue I neglected the meanes to o ome by it, onely 
ouer-mastered by some thoughts, I yeelded an inc-
ld.e tribute vnto them. Marrie they that delight in 
Poesie it selfe, should seek to know what they do, and 
how they do: and especially looke themselues in an 
vnt'J.attering glasse or reason, if they be enclinable 
vnto it. For Poesie must not bet drawne by the eares, 
it must be gently led, or rather. i must lead, which 
was partly the cause that made the auncient learned 
a.t'firme, it was a diui.ne gift [:k] no humane skil; since 
all other knowledges lie readie for anie that haue 
strength or wit: A Poet no industr:te can make, if his -
owne Genius be not carried into.it. And therefore is 
2 an old Prouerbe 1 orator fit, Poeta nascitur. Yet con-
confesse I alwaies, 
1 But I as I 
2 it is an 
[47v] Deffensa de 
e;;iendado · a my misno, mas como nun ca 
he dasseado el titulo asey del 
modo de alcanc;arlo, solo uencido de algu-
nos pcnsrunientos, les entregue un tri~:uto de 
tynta. mas lr:is que se deleytan en la· poesia mis--
ma deurian querer saber lo que hazen y co-
mo lo hazen, especialmente rnirar a S"J rnisms 
en un espeio de ra~on que no adula, sy son 
inclinables a ello o no. ?or que la, poe sia 
no se ha de tirar por las oreias, es menester 
guyarla con bla.'1dura, o antes ella (deue 
ser la guya, lo qual pa:rle rue la causa que 
# hiso a los doctos antiguos afirmar que fue 
un don de Dios., y no alguna scien;ia hu• 
mr.ma.,1 pue s todas las dema.s sciencias est.an 
aparciadas para. todos los que tienen uigor 
y i'uer~a. de entendimiento: mas que uno 
sea. poeta por ninguna industria se puede 
hazer, sy por su proprio y na.tura-
2 leqa no sea lleuado a ello • y por esso ay 
un rafran a.ntigu~ orator fit,poeta 
nascitur. todauia yo confiesso s:i.empre 
qua 
1 & no humnne skil 
2 A Poet no industrie can make., if his O'Wil.8 Genius 
be not carried into it • 
3 An:i therefore is an old Proverbe 
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that as the tertileat ground must 
be manured., S> must the highest fiying wit haue a 
Dedalus to guide him. That Dedalus they say both in 
this and in other I hath three wings to beare it selfe 
vp into the aire of due commendation: that is Art 1 
Imitation., and Exercise. But these neither Artifici-
all Rules., nor imi tatiue paternes., we much comber [53] 
our selues withall. Exercise indeed we do, but that 
verie f'ore-backwaroly; for where we should exer-
cise to know I we exercise as hauing knowne: and 
so is our braine deliuered of much matter, which 
neuer was begotten by knowledge. For there be-
ing two principall parts, Matter to be expressed by 
w:,rds 1 and words to exprease the matter: In nei-
ther., wee vse Art or imitation rightly. Our mat-
ter is1 Quodlibet, indeed though wrongly perfor-
ming, Ouida Verse • 
[48r] Poesia 
que oomo el mas .f'ertil tareno ha menester 
ser labrado y cul tiuado ,1 ass1 es menester qua 
el ingenio que uola mas al to, tenga un Dedalo 
para guyarlo • aquel Dedalo se dic.e assi en 
esto como en ot.ras cosas, de tener tres alas para 
lleuarle en alto en el ayre de la deuida ala-
ban~a: qua son Arte, Imitapion, 7 Excerci¢o. 
mas nos otros ny con estas reglas artificial.es 
my- padrones de imi tarse, no nos dams nucho 
2 f'astidio. el Excergipio uerdaderamenta haze-
JIX)s, mas ello mu7 al reues; por qua donde 
deuiamos excercitarnos para saber, nos excar-
ci tamos como si uuieremo s ya sabido, 3 y asst 
nuest.ro qelebro ha parido mucha materia 
qua nunca rue engendrada por .Scienqia • por 
qua auiendo dos partes principal.es, la materia 
para ser deolarada por. palabras, y las pal.a 
bras para declarar la materia: en n:inguna 
de las dos uaamos dal arte ny de la imi tacion 
aderechas. nueat.ra materia uerdaderamente 
ea, Quodlibet. aun que malcompliendo con 
el uerso de Ouidio. 
1 must be ma.nared 
2 But these .neither Artificiall Rules, nor 
imi.tativ.e paternes, we much comber our selves wit.hall. 
3 -we exercise as hauing Knowne 
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Quicquid conabor dicere, Ver-
l sus erit: neuer marshalling it into anie assured ranck, 
that almost the Readers cannot tell where to finde 
themselues. Chawcer vndoubtedly did excellent-
ly in his Troilus and Creseid: of whom trulle I 
knowe not whether to meruaile more, either that 
hee in that mistie ti.me could see .so clearly, or that 
wee in this cleare age, goe2 so stumblingly after 
him. Yet had hee great wants, .f'i t to be forgi-
uen in so reuerent an Antiqui tie •3 I account the 
Vd.rrour of Magistrates, meetly furnished or bew-
tiful partes. And in the Earle of SUITeis Lirickes, 
manie things tasting of a Noble birth, and wor-
thie of a Noble minde • The Sheepheards Kai.-
lender, bath much Poetrie in his Egloges, indeed 
woorthie the readings, if I be not deceiued • That 
same framing of his style to an old.e rusticke lan-
guage, I dare not allow: since neither Theocritus 
in Greeke, Virgili in Latine, nor .$anazara in Ita-
lian, did affect it. Besides these, I doo not4 
1 an 
2 walk 
3 reuerent antiquity 
4 doe I not 
[48v] De£.tensa de 
1 
Quiogiµ.d conabor dicere uersus 
lamas poniendo la en orden en alguna assi-
gurada hilera.,2 que apenae los lectar."ee saben 
adonde hallarse. Ohauoero sin duda hiso Ex-
celentemente en su 'Iroylo y Cresseydat de 
quien cierto m se qual se ha de marauillar 
, 
mas o que el, en aquel anublado tiempo pu-
do uer tan claro, o que nos otros ,en esta edad 
3 olara, uamos tanto tropepando tras de el•· toda 
uia el tenia muchas £altas, qua eran de per 
donarsele en tan uenerable antiguedad. Yo 
estimo el espeio de los magistrados., ser assi. ra-
ponablemente proueido de herzoosas partes. 
y en los l;yricos del Conda de Surrey ay muohas 
cosas que saben a un noble linage, y son dignas 
de un animo noble. El caJ.endario de Ios pastores 
tiene mucha poesia en . sus Eglogas, reaJ.mente 
( sy yo no me engano) digna de leerse • aq11el 
formar su estilo a 'ID'l antiguo rustico lengu.a:J;e 
no me atreuo de aprouarlo s pues ny Teocri to 
en griego, ny Virgilio en latin, ny Sannazaro 
en Italiano, no lo .usaron fuera de estoa no me 
acuerdo 
1 Quiopid conabor dioere, Versus ~: 
2 neuer marshalling it into anie assured ranck 
3 goe so stumblingly after him. 
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re-
member to haue seem, but f ewe ( to speake bold-
ly) printed., that haue poetioa.11 sinnewes in them. 
For proo.fe whereof, let but most or the Verses [54] 
bee put in prose, and then a.ske the meaning, and 
it will bee found, that one Verse did but beget 
an other, without ordering at the first, what should 
bee at the last, which becomes a -crm.f'used masse of 
words, w1 th a tingling sound or ryme, barely ao-
1 
companied with reasons • Our 'lrag:1.die s and Com-
edie s, not without cause oryed out against, ob-
seruing rules neither or honest ciuili tie., nor akil-
full 2 Poetrie. Excepting Oorboducke, (againe I say or 
thom that I haue seen) which notwithstanding as it 
is full or stately speeches, and wel sounding phrases, 
clyming to the height of Seneca his style, and as 
.full or notable morallitie, which it dooth most de-
lightfully teach, and so obtaine the verie en:le of 
Poesie. Yet in truth, it is verie defectious in the 
circumstaunoe s, which greeues mee, because it 
might not remaine as an exact moddell of all 'lra-
gidies • For it is 
l reason 
2 nor o £ skilfull 
[49r] Poesia 
acuerdo de auar uisto sino pocas poemas (para 
hablar osadamente) estampadas, que tienen 
en sy neruios poeticos. por prueua de esto, pongan 
se en prosa los _mas. de las uersos, y despues pi-
dase el sentido, y se hallara que un uerso no hiso 
si no engendrar al otro, sin ordenar al principio 
lo qu.e auia de ser al ul tinx>, lo qual uiene a. ser 
una massa confusa de palabras, con un retintin 
de metro a seoas acompanado con ragon. nue 
stras tragedias y comedias no sin causa se ha 
e scl~o contra ellas, no obseruando reglaa ny 
de la honesta ciuilidad, ny dela docta poesia. sal-
uo a Oorboduque (otra uez digo de las que. 
yo he uisto) la qual no obstante, como e sba llena 
de palabras al tiuas,1 y frases qua bien suenan, 
subiendo al altiuez2del estilo de Seneca, ass:\. esta 
llena de notables moralidades; las_ qual.es ense-
iian con muchissi.roo deleyte,3 y de esta manerJ 
alcan2a el uerda.dero £in dela poe sia. todauia 
cierto, es muy de£etuosa en las circumstanc;ias, lo 
qua me pesa, para que pudiera quedar por un 
perf'eoto dechado de 'J.ragedias .4 por que tiene 
1 stately spa eche s 
2 height 
3 notable Ill>rali tie, which 1 t dooth most 
delightfully teach 
4 because it might not remaine as an 
exact nx>ddell of all Tragidies 
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faultie both in place and time, 
the two necessarie Companions of all carporall 
actions. For where the Stage ·should al.way re-
present but one place, and the vttermoste time 
presupposed in it, shonld bee both by Arisu,tles 
precept, and common reason, but one day; there 
is both manie dayes and places, inartificially ima-
gined. But if it bse so in Gorboducke, howe much 
more :1n all the the rest, 7ihere you shall haue A--. 
sia of the one side, and Affrick!_ of the other, am 
so manie other vnder King domes, that the Play-
er when he comes in, must euer begin with telli.ng 
where he is, or eloo the tale will not be conceiued. 
Now you shall haue three Ladies wa.lke to gather 
fimvers, and then we must beleeue the stage to be a 
gardin. By and by we heare newes of shipwrack in 
the sane place, then we are too blame if' we accept 
it not for a Rock. Vpon the back of that, comes out 
a hideo_us monster with fire and smoke, and then the 
miserable beholders are bound 
[49v] Def tensa de 
errores assi del tiempo como del lugar, los dos 
companeros forgosos de todas las agqiones cor-
porales. Porque adonde el tablado siempre, no 
deuiera repre sen tar sino solo un lugar, y el ma-
yor tien;>os1 presupuesto en ello no deuiera ser, 
segun el precepto de .Aristoteles y la ragon comun, 
sino solo un diaa ay en ell a mcho s dias y mu-
cho s lugares inartifigiosamente imaginados • 
Per6 si es assi en Gorboduque, quanto mao 
lo sera en todas las demas, donde hallarets 
a Asia de una parte, y a Africa de la otra, 
y assi muchos otros reynos debaio de ellas, que 
el farsante y actor quando entra, 2 es menester 
que siempre comien~e con decir el donde esta, 
de otra manera no se entendera el cuento. 1 ue-
go aura tres damas Iendo a passearse para 
coger floras, y entonges es menester creer 
el tablado de ser Iardin, despue s oymos de 
naufragio en el mismo lugar, entoncea hazemos 
mal sy no lo tengamos por un escollo. sobre esso 
sale un espantoso monstro con fuego y fumo, 
y entonc;es los miseros miradores son tenidos 
l time 
2 that the Player when he comes in 
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to take it tor a Caue: 
while in the mean time two J\rmies £lie in, repre-
sented with .f'oure S'ROrds [ !kJ bucklers, and the what 
hard hart 1'li.1 not r.eceiue it for a pitched field. Now 
of time, tbay are nnch more liberall. For ordinarie 
it is, that two yoong Princes fall in loue, after many 
trauerses she is got with childe, deliuered of a faire 
boy: he is lost., groweth a man., falleth in loue, and 
is readie to get an other childe., and all this in two 
houres space: which howe absurd it is in ssnce, e-
uen sence may imagine: and Arte hath taught; 
and all a.unoient examples iustified, and at this 
day the ordinarie players in Italie will not erre in. 
Yet will some bring in an example of Eunuche in 
Terence., that conteineth matter of two dayes, yet far 
short of twentie yeares. True it is, and so was it to 
.by played in two dayes, and so fitted to the time it 
setfoorth. 1And though Plautus haue in on9 place 
done amisse, let vs hit it with him,[~) not misse with 
him. But they w:l.ll say, how then 
[50r] Poas:t.a 
a tenerlo por una oueua: Quando mientras 
dos excercitos entran uolando, que se represen-
tan con quatro espadas y quatro rodelas, y en• 
tonpes, que coracon duro no lo tendra por un cam(fo] 
aplazado. Del tiempo pues, son mucho mas 
liberal.es. por que es ordinario, dos principes moyos 
se enamoran Iuntos , 1 despues de muchos atrauiessos 
ella sale prenada, ha parido un hermoso nino: este 
se pierde, uiene a ser honi:>re., se enamora, y esta 
apareiado para engendrar un otro ni.no: y todo esto 
en el e spacio de dos horas: lo qual quan de suaria-
de sentido es,2 los misms sentidos lo pueden ima-
ginar; y el arte lo ha enseiiado y todos los exem 
plos antiguos lo han Iustificado, y oy dia los farsantes 
ordinarios de Italia no harian yt;Jrro en ello. paro 
algunos traeran un exemplo del Eunucho en Te-
rencio, qua contiene materia de dos dias (bien que 
falta mucho de ueynte anos.) uerdad es, y assi 
se hauia de representar en dos dias, y de esta ma 
nera accomodada al. tiempo se represento • 1 aun 
que Pl.auto en un lugar ha err ado ,3 accar temos 
con el y no erremo s con el. mas diran, como pues 
l For ordinarie it is, that two young Princes 
fall in loue, 
2 whlch howe absurd it is in sense 




shall we set f'oorth 
a stor:ie, mich contains both many places, and ma-
ny times? Ard do they not know that a Tragidie is 
tied to the lawes of Poesie and not of Historie: not 
bounde to follow the storie, but hauing libertil! ei-
ther to faine a quite new matter, or to frame the Hi-
storie to the rr.oot Tragioa.11 conuenienoie. Againe, 
many things ma;y be told which cannot be shewad: [56] 
if they know the di.££erence betwixt reporting and 
representing. As for example, I may ~ake though I 
am here, or~; and in speech d.igresse from that, to 
the description or Caleout: But in action, I cannot re-
present it Vll.thout Pacolets Horse. And so was the 
manner the Aunoients tooke, by some Nuntius, to 
recount things cbne in r ormer time or other place • 
Lastly, -1.f they will represent an Historie, they must 
not ( as Horace saith) beginne ab om, but they must 
ccm, to the principall pol'Ilte or that one action 
'Which they will represent. By example this will 
be 
[50v] Der.rensa de 
hemos de representar una. historia que contiene 
assi muchos lugares como muchos tieJ?\POS? Y no 
sa'ben que una 'lragedia esta atada a las leyo s 
de la poesia y no de la historia; nt esta tenida 
de seguir la historia, ai no t.tene libertad o de fin 
gir una materia da todo nueua, o de fabricar la 
historia a la mas tragioa conueniencp.a. de 
mas de esto muchas cosas se pueden contar 
que no se puedon mostrar; sj saben 1 a di.t'faren-
cia qua ay entre el referir y el representar • co 
mo por exemplo, yo puedo hablar aunque estoy 
a.qui del Peru, y hablando haser di.gression 
da estol al disCTiPvion del Ca.tecut: mas en 
ac;c.ion no lo puedo representar sin al Cauallo 
de Paooleto. Y este fue el modo qua tomaron 
los antiguos, por al.gun nuncio de recontar cosas 
2 heohas en tiempo primero o en otro lugar. Vl tim-
mamente si quieren repreaentar una hist.aria, 
no es menester (oomo diqe Horacio) qua comien-
qon, ~, sino es menaster qua uengan al 
punto principal de aqualla sola ac,9ion que quie 
ren representar} por uno exe.."llplo esto se decla 
ra. 
1 that 
2 former time 
J Lastly, if they will represent an Historie, "illiV amust coma to tthe principall poynte of that 
ct.1on mu.ch ;hey will represent• 
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best eJCpressed. I haue a storie 0£ yoong Poli--
j.orus, · deliuered £or safeties sa.1<e Wi. th great riches, 
by his Father Priainus, to Polmtnester Ki:.!!!';,.!>f 
Thrace, in the Trol'!:! warre titre. He atter some 
yea.res, hearing the ouerthrowe o.l Priamus~ for ......... ...._ .... 
to make the treasure his owne, murthereth the 
Ghilde, the bo<lie or the Childe is taken vp, He• 
. -
l 
cub a, · ahee the same day, findeth a sleight to bee -
reuenged moste cruelly of th~ Tyran,t. \\here 
now would one of our Tragedie 'Wrl ters begin, 
but vri th the deliuerie or the Childe? Then should 
hee saile ou~r into Thrace; and so spende I know 
not howe many yeares, and trauaile numbers or 
places • But ·where dooth Euripides? eum lfi th 
2 
the finding of the bodie I th? re st leaning to b.e told 
by the spirite of Polidorus. 'Ihis needos3 no further 
to bee ei:ilarged, the dullest wi tte may con-
ce1ue it. 
l vp by Hecuba 
2 leauing the rest to be told 
3 need 
[51r] Poesia 
ra meior • Tango u.na hi.storia d.el nino Polido-
ro, entregado para mas seguridad con mu cha 
riquesa de su padre Priamo a Polymnester Rey 
de Thracia, en tiempo de la guerra de Troya. el 
despues de algunos anos, oyando ser uencido Pri 
a.mo, para haser seyo el Thesoro, mata al ni 
no, el cuerpo del nino se hal.la; Hecuba., aquel 
proprio dia, halla una maria para uengarse muy 
cruelmente del trrano. . Adonde agora comenpar-
ria uno de nuestros Tragediadores, sino con el 
entregar del ni:no • enton'tes, auia de nauegar 
... a Tracia, y assi gastar no se que tantos anos, 
I 
y c aminar1 por gr and numero de lugare s • mas don-
de comen~ Euripides? 2 con el mismo hall.ar del 
cuerpo, lo demas dexandolo a contar se por el 
e spirtu y alma de Polidor • esto no ha moneater 
alargarse mas, el mas torpe ingenio lo enterider-
ra. 
Cap. 25. de muchos otros yorros 
gue sa cometen en sus comedias 
, 
y trag-;;dias en Inglaterra y tambie 
en sus lirioos de ~ones y sonetos. 
1 trauaile 
2 But where dooth Euriped.es'l 
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But be sides these grosse absurdities, 
b:>we all their Playesb ee neither right Trage-
dies, nor right Comedies, mingling Kingea and 
Clo\ffies, not because the matter so carrieth it, but [57] 
thrust in the Clowne b.; head and shoulders to play 
a part in maiesticall matters, with neither decen-
cie nor discretion: so as neither the admiration 
and Coimn:t.seration, nor the right sportfulnesse is 
by- the1'i" mongt-ell TragicotMdie obtained. I know 
Apuleius did a>mwhat so, but that is a thing 
recounted 111. th space of time, not represented in 
one moment: and I lmowe the Auncients haue 
one or two exauple a of' Tragtcomedies, as Plau--
tus hath Anrohlirio. But ii'• marke them well, -
wee shall finde that they neuer or verie daintily 
matche borne Pipes and Funeral.ls. So i"alleth it 
out, that hauing indeed no right Co:medie in that 
Comicall part of our Tragedie, wee haue nothing 
but scurrillitie vnwoorthia of anie chaste eares, 
or a,me ext.reams shewe o:t doltishnasse, indeede 
1 in Olownes by 
[$lv] Deffensa de 
Pero allende de est.os grandee disuarios., todo 
su representar1ny son uerdaderas come di as., 
ny uerdaderas Tragedias, mesclando Reyes 
con uillanos., no porque assy lo llena la na• 
teria, mas enpuxan dentro al uillano para 
representar2 una parte en materias de maga 
stad., no por uia deoente ny discreta: de ma-. 
nera que ny la admira9ion ny comiseraoion, 
y el uerdadero regoziio ·.por s~ mestisa y bastar-
da tragicomedia no se alcan~a. Se qua Apuleyo 
hiao algo assi, mas aquello es recontado con esp-
cioc: de tiempo , 3 no representado en un momento • 
Y ee que los antiguos tienen uno, o dos exemplos 
de tragidomedias, como Plauto tiene el Amphi 
treya .4 pero si bien las obseruaioos hallarenos 
que nunca o muy pooas ueces Iuntaron Corna-
musas y esequias.5 de esta manera acontesce.,. 
que no teniendo de ueras ninguna aderechas 
' 6 comedia en aquella parte comi.ca de nuestra 
tragedia, no tenemos nada sino uellaqueria 
indigna de todos los oydos castos, o aJ.guna estre-
mada muestra de boueria, uerdaderamente 
apta 
l howe all · their Playes 
2 but thrust in the Clowne by head and shoulders to play 
3 but that is a thing recounted with space of time 
280. 
4 Amphitrio 
5 that they neuer or verie daintily matche Pipes and Funeral.la. 
6 that hauing indeed no right Comedie 
281. 
fit to lift vp a loude laughter and nothing. else: 
where the whole tract of a Comedie should be 
full of delight, · as the Tragedie should bee still 
maintained in a well raised admiration. Eu.ts, our 
Comedients thinke · there is no delight wl thout .. . 
laughter, which is V'!'l'.'ie wrong,· for though laugh-
ter may com with delight,, yet conneth it not 
of delight, as though.delight should be the cauS! 
or laughter. But well m:ty one thing breed both 
togi ther. Nay rather in themselues; they hau.e as 
it were a kinde of contrarieties For delight wee 
scarcely doo, but in things· that haue a. conu9-
nioncie to our selues, or to· the gi:nera.J. nature: 
Laughter almost euer oom'lleth ·or thinges moste 
disproportioned to our selues; and natUI'e • De- [$8] 
light hath a ioy in it either permanent or Jlt'8 sent • 
Laughter hath onely a scorn full tickling • For ex--
ample, wee are rauished with ·delight to see a faire 
woman, and yet are f'arre from beeing moOlled 
to laughter. Wee laugh at 
[52r] Poesia 
apta para hazer dar caroaiadas de risa y nada 
mas: adonde toda la traqal de la comaclia auia 
de ser llena de deleyte, como la tragedia de ser 
siempre oontinuada en una bien ere scida. admi 
raq,ion. Pero nuestros comediantes piensan cgie 
no ay ningun deleyte sin risa, que ea un yerro 
grande •2 por qua sy bien la risa puede uonir con la 
dileota<iion, todauia no nasce de la delecte.qi.on, 
oomo sy el d.eleyte fuera la causa de la risa: pero 
bien puede una mi sma oosa engendrar lo uno y 
lo otro Iuntos. mas de suyo tienen en symismos,,3 
como si i'uera, una suerte da contrariedad. por 
) 
que a penas deleytamos sino en cosas CV,18 tienen 
una conueniencia con nosotros mismos o con la 
naturaJ.eqa en general: la risa casi siempre uiane 
de las cosas mas disconu.e:nibles y disproporciona-
das a nosotros mismos .y ala naturale_qa .4 la. de-
lectagion tiene en s y una alegria o permanente 
o presente: la risa tiene solo unas escarnet,idas cos 
quillas. Por exemplo nos deleytamos .nmchiasimo 
de uer una hermosa muger y con todo esso somos 
lexos de ser m::midos a risa. nos reyms de las 
l tract 
2 which is vevie wrong 
3 Nay ra::"liher in themselu.es 
4 Lc>.ughter almost ever commeth of thingea nnst 




arein certainly wee cannot delight. We de-
light in good chaunces., VP.ts laugh at, m:tscha.un-
ces. We delight to hes.re the happinesse of our 
l 
friandes and Countrey., at which bee were wor-
thie to be laughed at, that would laugh: -we shall 
contrarily laugh f:Ometimes to finde a matter quite 
mistaken, and tJJe downe the hill against the byas, 
in the mouth of some such men as for the respect 
of them, ons shall be hartily sorie, he2 cannot chuse 
but laugh, and so is rather pained, then delighted 
with laughter. Yet denie I not., but that they 
may go well togither,, tor as in Alexanders pic-
ture well set out, -nee delight without laughter, 
and in twentie mad.de Antiques, wee laugh with-
out delight. So in Hercules, painted with his 
gtteat board and furious countenance., in a wo-
mans attyr31 spinning, at Omohales oommaunde-
mcmt., it breedes both delight and laughter; for 
the representing of so straunge a power in Loue, 
procures delight., and the scornefulnesse of the 
action, stirreth laughter • But 
l or 
2 sorry, yet he 
Deffensa de 
creaturas feas, en que cierto no nos podemos dale 
ytar • nos daleytamos de los accaescimtentos di 
ohosos., nos reynns delos casos desdichados. nos 
deleytamos de o-yr la felicidad. de nuestros ami-: 
gos y patria., de lo ual quien "1isiera reyrse., 
seria digno que de el mismose reyessen .1 algunas 
uezes al contrario nos reymos de hallar una 
co sa de todo maJ. entendida, y ir cos ta abaxo 
al reuez., de la boca de algunos tales hombres p:,r 
cuyo respeto nos pesara muchissimo, todauia no 
podremoif dexar de reyrnos de ello, y assi la risa 
antes nos sera pena que deleyte. con todo esso 
no niego yo., que nose pueden Ir bien !unto s } par 
qu.e como en el retratode Alexandro bien pin-
tado nos deleytaroos sin risa., y de mil buffone-
rias y locuras4 nos reymos sin deleyte: assi Her-
cules pintado con su , grande barba y gesto furioso 
uestido de muger, hilando al mandamiento 
de omphale, engendra lo uno y lo 'otro tan~ el 
deleyte como la risaJ por que el representar tan 
estrano podar del amor procura el deleyte y 
el escarnio de la action mueue la risa. mas 
digo lo 
1 We delight in good chaunces, we laugh the happinesse of 
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our i'riendes and Countrey, at -which he were worthie to be laughed at, 
that wo1Lld laugh: 
2 .cannot 
3 Yet denie I not, but that t.i.ey may go well togither 
4 twentie madde · Anti9;ues 
I sp~ake to this 
purpose, t.ltat all the ende of the Conti.call part, 
bee not vppon such scarnefull matters as stirre 
laughter onelie, but mi.m with it, that delight-
.f'ull teaching whiche is the ende of Poesie. And 
the great faulte euen in that poynt of laughter., ( .59] 
and forbidden plainly by Aristotle, is, that they stirre 
laughter in sin.full things, which are rather execra ... 
ble then ridiculous:: or in miserable, which. are ra-
ther to b9 pi tied then scorned • For mat is it to make 
' . l 
folkes gape at a wretched begger, and a beggerly 
Clovme: or against la.we of hospi tali tie, to ieast at 
st.raungers, becaus~ th~y speaks not English so well 
as w.e: do? What doo. we learns, since :!.tis certaine, 
Nil ha.bet Waelix paupertas durius in se, Quam quod x-i-
diculos ho mines faci t • But rather a busi.e louing Cour-
t.i.er, and a2 hartlesse threatning Thraso; a::,i)9lfe-wise 
seemine; Schoolomai ster, a wry transformed Tr n-
ueller: these if 
l or 
2 Courtier, a 
[5Jr] Poesia 
digolo a este proposito., que todo el fin de la pa.rte co-
mioa, no es sobre tales material llenas de escar-
nioqqua nueuen solanente la risa., sino en el 
mescl.ar con ella aqual ensenar deleytoso., que ea 
el tfin de la poesi.a. y la grande ?al ta y yerro qua 
a:y en aquel mismo punto de la risa, y olaramete 
uedado por aristoteles., es., que mueuen la risa en 
cosas de pecado., que son mas presto abominables 
que ridiculas: o en cosas miserables de que se ha 
de ten er mas presto lastima . qua de escarne soerlas. 
pue s que cosa es hase:r la gente a star con la booa 
abierta en mirar a un miserable pobreton y a 
un mendigo uillano: o contra la ley dela hospi 
dalidad., burlarse de lo-s forasteros par no hablar 
Ingles tanto bien corno nos otroa? que aprende 
mos? pues es '-ierto. fil habet infaelix E_!-
upertas durius in quam guod ridiou• 
1£.! homines facit. mas antes un entreme-
tido enamorado cortesano; -un couarde a'!le-
nazador Thraso; un maestro de escuela asy 
solo paresoiendo sabiot uno que anda por el 
mundo trasformado al reuezJ 2 a estos sy 
l a selfe-wi se seeming Schoolemaister 
2 a. wry transformed Traueller 
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we saw walke in aage names, which 
we plaie naturally, therein were delight.Ml laugh• 
ter, and teaching delightt\il.nesse, as in the other 
the T:ragidies of Buchanan do iustly bring foorth a 
a diuine ad.mi.ration• But I haua lauished out too 
many words of this Play-matter; I do it, because ae 
they are excelling parts or Posie., so is there none so 
much vsed in England, and none can be more pi tti-
Mly abusedc which like an vnmannerly daughter, 
shewing a bad education, cau seth her mother 
sies· honestie to be called in question. Other sort or - . 
Poetrie, almost haue ve none, but that Lyrica1.l kind 
of Songs and Sonets; 1Vhich Lord, if he gaue vs so 
good mindss, how :well it might be employed, and 
with how heauenly fruites, both p:riuate and pub-
like, in singing · tho praises of the immortall bewtie, 
the immortall goodne s of that God, who giue th vs 
hands to write, and wits to conoeiues or 
[5Jv] Dafi'ensa de 
las uiessemoe passear como personages en el tabla-
do1 lo qua representamos na.turalmante1 en ello 
seria. una risa. deleytosa y un deleyte que en 
sena. como en lo otro., las tragedias del Bucha 
nano Iustamente produzen una diuina admi 
ra9ion. Pero he sido. prodigo en gastar palabras 
demassiadas en esta materia de representar J 
lo hago por que., oomo son excelentes partes de la 
poesia., assy no ay ninguna tan usado en In-
gla terra 1 y ninguna puede ser 111§S lastimosa 
manta abusada: la qual conn una mal c:dado 
•· 
hiia nnstrando libertades y mala crianci, ca-
usa que la honestidad de su madre la poesia 
se pong a en duda. otra suerte de Poesias casi 
no tenemos ninguna sino aquel genero de los 
lyricos de canpiones y sonetos., lo qual (senor) 
sy nos diesse el animo tanto bueno, que bien-
pudiera ser empleado y con que celestial i'ru-
to,1 assi priuado como puplico., en cantar las 
laudes dela hermosura imortal., la bondad 
imortal de aquel Dios, qua nos da manos para 
escriuir, y entendimientos para entender: para 
lo qual 
l which Lord, ii' he gaue vs so good mindes, how 
well it might ba employed, and with heauenly frui tes. 
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which we 
might wel want words, but neuer matter 1 of which 
we coulde turne our eyes to nothing, but we should [6o] 
euer hau.e new budding occasions. But truly many 
or such writings as come vndar the banner of vnre-
si stable loue, if I were a mistresse, would neuer per-
swade mee they were in loue: so col~ly they ~;lie 
firie speoches, as mn that had rather redde louers 
writings, and so caught vp certaine sviielling Phra-
ses, which hang togi ther like a man that1 once tolde 
me the w.i.nde was at Northwest and by South, be-
.tiause he would be sure to nmm winds inough, then 
that in truth they .feele those passions, which easily 
as I t.llinke, may be bewraied by that, same forcible-
nesse or Euergia_, ( as the Greeks call it of the writer) • 
But let this be a sufficient, though short note, that 
we, misse the right vse of the materiall point ot Poesie. --
1 which 
[54r] Poesia 
lo q.ial bien se nos pudieran .t'altar las pal.abras 
mas nunca la materia; pues no pudieramoa 
boluer loa oios a ninguna cosa de q.ie no se nos 
brotara siempre nueuas ocasiones p~a ello. 
mas en uerdad muchos de aquallos escriptos 
qua uienen debaxo del astandarde del irre si sti-
ble amor, s.j yo i'uera dama, no me persu.adi 
rian Iamas qua estar.tan enamoradosi tan fria-
mente aplican palabras rogosas, como hombres 
qua mas presto ayan leydo e scriptos de enamo-
rados, y a.asy han cogido t;.tertas hinchadas f'ra-
ses, que de tal modo cuelgan luntas, oomo una 
uez ma dixo un hombre, qua el uien to e staua 
1 
tramontano, poniente, y de mediodia, por que 
queria estar seguro de noni:>rar hartos uientos; 
no que de ueras sienten aquellas passiones, lo qual 
. 2 
facilmente ( com:> yo pienso) sa puede discubru, por 
. aquella .fuer9a misma o energia (com los Gri&-
gos lo llaman) del escriptor • mas baste esta sy bien bre-
ue aduertenQ1.a, qua nos andamo s erradoa en el 
3 recto uso del punoto import.ante de la poesia. 
Cap. 26. de algunos errores que 
de ordin. se come ten en usando mal 
de algunas figuras dela diction 
1 the winde was at Northwest and by South 
2 bewraied 
290. 
3 But let this be a sufficient, though short note., that we 
misse the right vse of the materiall point of Poesie. 
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Now for the outside of it, which is words, or ( as I 
may terme it) Diction., it is euen well worse: so is it 
that hoey-flowing Matrone Eloquence, apparrelled, 
or rather di::;gui·sed, in a Courtis-anlike painted affec-
tation. One time with.so rarre f.et words, that many 
l 
seerre monsters, but must seeme strallnuae1·a to anie 
µ,ore Englishman: an other time with coursing oi' 
a let tar, as if they were bound to follow the m9thod 
of a Dictionary: an other time wlt.h figures and no-
1'1ers, extreemly winter-starued. But I would this 
fault were onely peculiar to Versefiers, and had not 
as large possissio annng Prose-Printers: and which 
is to be meruailed runong many Scl)ollers, [fx] which 
is to be pitied araong soma Preachers. Truly I could 
wish, if at least I might be so bold to ,vish, in a thing 
beyond the reach of my capacity, the diligent Im.~ta-
tor s of Tully 
1 words, they may seeme 
Def'fensa de 
Aeora ('Jlanto a 1.a haz y lo exterior dela poe-
1 
si a, que son 1 as pa.1.abras, o ( como lo puedo llamar) 
diction, es a.un bien peor: assl. esta aqualla meli 
f'lua y dulcissima matrona la eloquencia uesti-
da, o antes destrac;ada.2 en una pintada affectla.~ion 
c:mo oortasana. una uez con palabras tan le-
xos deduzida.s y deriuadas,3 que muchas pa• 
res9en monstros, y por .fuer9a han de parescer 
forasteros a q.ialquier pobre Ingles: otra ub.3 
ccrncurrer una. misma letra,4 como S'f f'ueran obli-
gados a seguir el methodo de un dictionario: 
otra ues con figuraa y nores estremadammte 
I 
marchitas del inuierno. pero quisiera que 
esta culpa f"u.esse particular solo delos uersifi-
cos, y m tuu:tesse tan ampla possession entra los 
estampadores de prosa: y lo que es de mara-
uillar se, entre muchos ·hombres de escuela, 
y de qua se ha de apiadarse,' entre algunos pre-
dicadores. en uerdad. de sseara, sy alo menos 
6 
ms ruas::e lici.to ser tan atreuido conn dessear 
en cosa qua tanto passa el al.cange de 'rD3' oa-
pacida:1, qua los diligentes imi.tadores de Tullio 
y 
l Now for the outside of it1 which is words 
2 disguised 
3 with so .f'arre fat words 
4 CJur sing or a letter 
5 is to be pi tied 
6 if at least I might be so bold to wish 
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[Sc.] Demosthenes., mnst worthie to be imi-
tated, did not so much kaepe lUzolian paper bookes., [61] 
of their figures and phra9!3s1 as by attentiue transla-
tion., as it were., deuoure them m10le, a.11d make 
them wholly-theirs. For now they cast Suger and 
spice vppon euerie dish that is serued to the tablet 
like those Indians., not content to weare eare-rings 
at the fit and natural! place of tho eares, but they 
will thrust Ievels through their nose.<_; and lippes, 
because they will be sure to be fine. Tully when he 
was to driue out Catiline., as it were With a thunder-
bolt of eloquence, often vseth1 the2 figure of rapiti-
tion, as Viui t [&] vincit1 imo insenatum., Veni t inn1 inse-
natum veni t, [l>c. c] • Indeede emflam'.?d., with a i'roll 
ground~d rage., hoe would haue his mrds (as it 
were) double out of his mouth, and so do that ar-
tificially, which we see men in choller doo,natural-




3 vi ui t. Viui t? Im, in Sena tum ueni t 
(5$r] Poesi.a. 
y Demosthenes, los mas dignos d9 ser imitados, 
notanto g11ardassen libros da cart.a Nizoliana 
ller.tos de sus !iguras y .0-ases, como por la attenci-
1 on y diligen9ia en -tt-adugirlos, a:>mo si fuera, loe 
tragassen entera.mente y los hiaiessen total.manta 
suyo. agora hechan azucar y spegias sobre ca-
da plato que se pone en la mesa, semeliante a estos 
Indianos, no contentos de traer atracados en 
el apto y conueniente lugar de sus oreias, mas· pas 
sa::.n a sus nari ze s y labio s con Ioyas qua traen, 
por qua assi quieren assigurarse de ser £!nos y 
2 
galanes. Tullio quando estaua para he char fue-
ra a Catalina, como Bi f'uera, con un rayo de &lo 
·. . \ 
quen9ia, muchas uezea usa la figura dela repi-
ti9ion, como Viuit et uincit, imo in sen~-
tum ueni t., imo en senatu ueni t, Ee. real 
manta infiamado con una bien f'undada.rabia, 
queria que sus palabras, como sy fueran, sa.liea 
sen dobladae de au booa, y_ assi hazer aquello 
artificiosanmite, qua uemos hazer naturalmente 
los hombres estando en cholera • y norotro s hauien-
do notado la gra9ia de estas palabras l.aa arastra-
mos~ 
1 as by attentiue translation 




in sometimes to a .fimiliar Epistle, when 
it were too much cb:>ller to be chollericka •1 How 
well store of Simlliter Cadenooa, •doth sound with 
the ,grauitie ot the Pulpit, I vculde but inuoke 
Demosthenee soule to tell: who with a rare dain-
tinesse vseth them. Truly they haue made mee 
thinke of the Sophister, that .With too much subtil-
tie would proue tl'!O Egges three, and though he 
might bee counted a· Sophister, had none for his 
labour. So .these men bringing in such a kinde of 
eloquence I well may they obtaine an opinion or a 
seeming !inenesse, but perswade few, which should 
be tho ende of their i'inenesse • Now for simili tudes1 
inoertain Printed discourses, I th.i.nke all Herberists, 
all stories of beasts, foul.es, and fishes, aro rified vp, 
that they may co~ in· multitudes to wa.:i t vpon any 
of our conceits, which certainly is as absurd a surfer 
to the ea.res as is possible. For the force 
1 chollerick. rtow for similitudes 
[62] 
[55v] Deff'ensa de 
algunas ueges para una epistola familiar, quando 
seria demasiada cholera. el ser cholerico. muche-
dombre de de Sim.liter cadentas, quanto bien 
suanan con la grauedad dol pulpi to, no qui sie-
ra sino inuocar el, alma de denosthenes para 
dogirlo., el qual con una rara de+ica.dezza los 
usa. • de ueras me . han hecho pensar del Sophi-
stico., qua con demasiada Sllbtileza queria 
proua.r qua dos uueuos era.n tres, y st bion 
pudiera ser tenido por Sophistico, no tem.a nin 
gun uueuo por su traba.Io. assi estos hombres 
introd.u9iendo taJ. suerte de eloquengia, bien 
pueden aican9ar la opinion de una ape.rent.a 
finesa y elegancp.a, mas persuadiran a pocos., 
que auia de. ser el fin de su aleganc,ia. Agora 
quanto a las similitudes, en giertos disoursos 
estampados, pienso q~e todos los herbularios, 
todas las hist.arias de am.males, aues., pisca-
dos, s:m saqueadas, para que u.engan de Tropal 
para seruir a qualquiera de nuestros conceptos, 
lo qual 9ierto es una golo sina tan de suariada 
1 
para los oydos oomo puede ser. por que la fuerc;a 
de una 
l which is caiJ:':tainly as absurd a surfer to the eares as 
is possible 
of a simili-
tude not being to proue any thing to a contrary dis-
puter, but onaly to explaine to a.·willing bearer, 
when that is done, the rest is a. moste tedious prat-
ling, rather ouerswaying the inemorie froni the 
purpose whereto they were applied, then anie 
whit enforming the iudegements alreadie either sa-
tisfied, or by similitudes not to be satisfied. For 
my part, I doo not doubt, when Antonius and 
Crassus, the great forefathers of Cicero in eloquence, 
the one ~as Cicero testifieth of them) pretended not 
to knowe Art, the other not to set by it', (because 
with a plaine sensiblenesse, they'might winne cre-
dit of popular eares, ~ihich credit, is the nearest 
steppe to perswasion, which perswasion, is the 
chiefe marke of Oratorie) I do not doubt I say, but 
that they vsed these lmacks verie sparingly, which 
who doth generally vse, any man may see doth dance 
to his owne musick, and so to be noted by the audi-
ence, more careful to speak 
[56r] Poesia 
de una simili tud no siendo para prouar al.go a uno 
que disputa lo contrario, slno solaioonte para acla-
:mar y aclararlo a uno qua oye de guena gana., 
quando esto se ha hecho, todo lo demas es un 
muy fastidioso charlar, antes sumiendo y dis--
ui.ando ala memoria fuera de aquel proposi to 
a que rue aplicada, que no en algo informado 
al Iuizio ya. sa.tisfecho., o no estando para sa-
tisfazerse con similitndas. quanto a m;t:, no dudo 
quando Antonio y Crasm lo s grandes ante-
passado s de Oiceron en eloquen'-ia,. el un:, (como 
Oiccron atesti~a de ellos) pretendio .de no saber 
arte, el ot:ro de no e stimarla, ( por que con un 
llano sentido pudiessen ganar credi to de los oy-
dos populares, lo qual Credito es el passo mas 
cercano ala persuasion, qua e:S. la principal 
mira dela oratoria) no dudo digo, at no que· 
usaron de estas ninerias muy 81$CaSSamet~, 
las qiales qui.en comunemente las usa, qual. 
quier hombre hechara de uer, qua bay-la 
al son de su musica, 7 assi sera notado d.el 
audi torio. de tener mas ruenta con hab'l.ar 
298. 
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curiously then truly •1 Vn-
doubtadly (at leasttto JJ\V opinion vndoubtedly) I 
haue found in diuers ,,;sme1 learned2 Courtiers., a mre 
sound stile., then in some professors of learning I or 
which I can geese no,.:.other cause, but that the Cour-
tier following that which by practice he findeth tit-
test to nature, therin (though he know it not) doth 
according to art, thogh not by art: mere the other 
vsing art to shew art and not bide3 art ( as in these ca-
ses he shuld do) fiieth from nature., [8'] indeed abuseth 
art. But vmat? methinks, I deserue to be pouded for 
straring from Poetria, to Oratorya but both haue such ( 631 
an atfini tie 
1 curiously then to speake truly 
2 diuers smally learned 
3 not to hide 
(.56v] Detfensa da 
cosas curiosas que uerdaderas. Indubitada--
mente ( alomanos a my pares~er indubi ta 
d;m1ente) he hallado en diuerso s un poco 
1 
doctos cortesanos un mas sano est:ilo, qua 
en algunos professores de letras, de lo cµal 
no puedo coniecturar ninguna mayor oau-
sa, de que el cortesano siguiendo lo que por 
practica y esperienr;ia halla mas acomoda-
do ala naturale9a, en ello ( sy bien no lo 
sabe ) haze conforme al arte, aunque no con 
art,e: adonda el otro usando del arte para mo 
strar arte, y no la escondiendo (como en estoa 
I 
caso s deuiera hazer) huye dela naturale c;;a, 
y rea.lmente abusa. al arte. 
Cap. 27 y ultimo de la e:xce 
lencia de la lengua Inglesa.1 de 
dos maneras pe ay de uersifi 
car, y la conclusion de e ste 
tratado 
Uas que? me paresce que meresco ser aco-
ralado par discarear de la poesia ala Orato 
ria: pero entrambas tienen tal afinidad 
en la 
l I hau.e found in diuers S!llal learned Courtiers 
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in the wordish consideratio, that I think 
this digression will make my meaning receiue the 
fuller vnderstanding; which is not to take vpon me 
to teach Poets how they should do, but only finding 
my selfe sicke among the rest, to shew some one or 
two spots of the common infection growne among 
th~ most part of writers; that aelmowledging our 
selues somewhat awry; wee may bende to the right 
vse both of matter and manner. Whereto our lan-
guage giueth vs great occasion, being indeed capa-
ble of any excellent exercising of it. I kn.owe some 
will say it is a mingled language: And why not, so 
much the better, taking the best of both the other? 
Another will say, it wanteth Grammar. Nay truly 
it hath that praise that it wants not Grammar; for 
Grammer it might haue, but it needs it not, being so 
easie izt"it selfe, and so voyd of those combersoroe 
differences of Cases, Genders, Moods., J~l Tenses, which 
I thinke ~s a peece of the Tower of Babilons curse; 
1 of 
[57.r J Poem.a 
en la consideragion delas palabras. que piena> 
qua esta digression hara que my intento ser~ mas 
cumplidamente entendido: lo qual no ea para pre-
sumir de ensenar a los poetas COllO auian de ha-
zer, sino solamente hal.lando a Ill1' nri.smo infir-
mo entre los demas, de mostrar una o dos man-
ahas de la comun infec;gion nascida entre la ma 
yor parte de los escriptores; para que reconosoiedo 
a nos otros mi.smoe alga errados, nos inolinemos 
al recto uso assi de la materia como de la mane--
ra. a lo qual. nuest:ra lengua inglesa nos da grade 
ocasion, siendo uerdadaramente oapaz de qual 
qui.er exc,elente exoergi4-io de ella. se qie algunos 
cliran., que es una langua mesclada: y por que no 
ta.nto meior tomando lo meior de las otras? otro 
dira, que caresge de Oramatica. antes 9ierto tie-
ne aquel loor qua no la £alta la gramatica,;. par 
qua Oramatica bien la pudier a auer, mas no 
la. ha mene s ter , siendo tan facil en st misma., y 
tan libre ·de aquellas pesadas differ,engias de casos., 
generos., modos, y tiempos, lo qual. creo ha sido un 
pedac;o de la maldicp.on de la. Torre de Babilonia 
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that a man should·be put to schoole to learn his mo~ 
ther tongue. But for the vttering sweetly and pro 
perly the conceit1 or the mind., which ia the end or 
speech, that hath it equally with any other tongue 
in the world. And is perticularly happy.· in composi-
tions of two or three ,wordes togither., neare the 
Greek~, farre beyond the Latine, which is one of 
the greatest bewties can be in a language. :Npw;:.~f 
versefying, there are two sorts, the qne auncient., pile 
other ntoderne. The auncient marked the quantitie 
of each sillable, and according to that, framed his 
verse: The moderne, obseruing onely number, 
with some regard of the accent; the chiefe life of it [ 64] 
standeth in that like sounding of the words, which 
we call _Rime. W}1ether of these be the more2 excel-
:!Le:nt,, wold bear many speeches, the ancient no doubt 
more fit for Musick, both words. and. time obseruing 
quantitie, and more fit, 
1 conceits 
2 most 
[57v] Dei'fen sa da 
para CF,J.e un hone uuiesse de ser embiado a la 
eseuela para aprender a su lengiia ma.terna. mas 
para e:xponer y deolarar dulc;amante y propi.;u,e 
el concapto del entendini:i.ento., qua el fin de la ha-
bla, en oso se igual.a am qualquier otra lengua 
en el mundo: yes particularmente dichosa en 
las oomposiciones de dos otras pa.1abras Iuntas., 
agercando se a la Griega mas auenta.Iando 
mucho a la latina., que es una de las may-ores 
linda;as. qua puede hauer an una lengua • Ago-
r a de uersificar ay dos manaras, la una 
antigu.a~ la otra nnderna: la antigua nota-
ua la cantidad de cad.a silaba, y conforme 
a esao componia su u.erso: la moderna obser 
uando solamante el numero, eon algmi. respeto 
del accento, el principal primor de ella esta en 
aquella semeianta sonar de las palabras, qu.e · 
l 
llamrunos Rithmo o netro. qua.1. de estas 
dos ooa la mas excelente,. auria m ucho (Dle 
dezir. la antigua sl.n duda es mas apta para 
la musica, assi las palabras como el tiempo ob• 
seruando oantid.id, y es mas apta para 
expressa.r 
1 which we call Rime 
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liuely to expresse diuers pas-
sions by .the low or loftie sound of the well-wayed · 
sillable. The latter likewise with his rime striketh 
a certaine Musicke to the eare: and in fine, since 
it dooth delight, though by an other way, it obtai-
neth the same purpose, there being in either aweet-
nesse, and wanting in neither, maiestie. Truly the 
English before any Vulgare2languageJ} know is fit 
!or both sorts: £or, for the auncient, the Italian is so 
full of Vowels, that it must euer be-combred ,dth 
Elisions. The~- so of the other side with Conso-
nants, that they cannot.yeeld the sweete slyding, fit 
for a Verse. The French in his whole language, hath 
not one word. that hath his accent in the last sillable1 
aauing two, called Antepenultima; and little more 
hath the SpanishJ and therefore verie gracelesly may tn :; 
they vse Dactiles. The English is eubiect to none of 
these defects. Now £or 
1 and 
2 any other vulgar 
[ .58r J Poesia 
exprossar al uiuo diuersa.s passiones, por el baxo 
y al tiuo oon dela silaba bien pon~rada. La 
l 
mas mod,Jrna tambien por ru ri thmo y metro 
embia 1.llla cierta mus:tca. a los oydos; y en 
fin pues deleyta, aun que por otro carni.no, ob 
tiene y aloanga el. mi smo intento, auiendo 
dul'-u:ra on cµalquiera y no £altando ma 
ge st3.d en ninguna de ellas. uordaderamente, 
la lengua Inglesa, antes de alguna langua uul 
gar, se que es apta para entrambas suertes de 
poesia. por que para la antigua, la Italian.a es 
tan llena de uocales, qua es i'ueri;a se~a siempre 
molestada con las elisiones y syncopas. la Tu-
desca ni mas ni menos dela otra parte con con 
sonantes cpe no puede dar aquel dulce des 
lizar que conuiene al uerso. El !ranees en 
toda su language no tiene una palabra que tie-
ne el accento en la postrera silaba i'u0ra de dos, 
llamada Ante penul titna; ·y poco mas tiene 
ol espaiiol, y por e sso muy dis~~r aciadam.."'!lte 
pueden usar delo s dactilo s • el Ingles no est.a 
sugeto a ninguno do estos difetos. agora quato 
l with his rime 
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l Rime, though we doo not 
obserue quantie, yet wee obserue the Accent verie 
precisely, which other languages either cannot no, 
·' 
or will not do so absolutely. That Caesura, or brea-
thing place in the midstof the Verse, neither Italian 
nor Spanish haue: the -French and we', neuer almost 
faile off. Lastly, euen the verie Rime it selfe, the ,Il!-
lian cannot put it in the last sillable, by the French na-
med the Masculine Rime; but still in the next to the 
last, which the French call the~; or the next be 
fore that, which the Italian Sdrucciola: the example 
of the former, is~. Suono, of the Sdrucciola, is 
Femina, Semina. The French of the other side, hath 
both the Male as Bon. 2; and the Female, as Plaise, 
Taise; but the Sdrucciola he hath not: where the Eng-
lish hath all three, as !h!, ~, Father, Rather, .!12-
:Y:.sm., Potion, with much more whicp might be sayd, 
1 Nowe for the Ryme 
[65) 
[58v] Deffensa de 
al Ri thmo y matro, 1 a.unque no obS3l'uamo s 
la Cantidad., todauia obaeruaroos el acento 
rnuy pre'-isanente, lo cpal otras lenguas o no 
pueden., ; no lo quieren, hazer tan abooluta-
mente. la Caesura., o lugar de respirar, en el 
medio del ueroo, ny el espaiiol, ny el Italiano 
no lo tienen; al £ranges y a nosotro2 cast nun-
ca nos .falta. ultimamente, aun, al mismo Rithmo 
o metro2 el Italiano no lo puede poner en la 
ultima sUaba, lo qual lo s iranceses llaman 
el Ri thmo masculino., aino siempre en la pro--
xima ala postrera., lo qual los ft>anceses llaman 
el feminine., o en la proxima antes de aquella 
lo qual el Italia.no llama SDrucciola, es ... 
druiulo. el exemplo del primaro es ~, ~-
ono., el esdruiulo es Femina, Sernme., -
el Frances dela otra_parte tione entrambos; el 
mas culino, como Bon, son., y el femtnino --. . 
come Pla.ise, laise, mas· al esdruiulo no 
lo tiene. adonde el Ingles tiene todos tres, como 
- J , # ' Dne., ~• Fat..11er, Rather; motion 
potion., y mucho mas que se puede dezir) 
Bi.no q11e -------.-·-
1 Now for Rime 
2 euan the verie Rime it salf'e 
3 ;\hich might be said 
JOB. 
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but that alreadie I finde the triflings of this discourse1 
is much too much enlarged. So that since the euer-
praise woorthie Poesie is full of vertue breeding de-
lightfulnesse, and voyd of no gift that ought to be 
in'the noble name of learning, since the blames layd 
against it, are either false or feeble, since the cause 
why it , is not esteemed in England, is the .fault of Po-
et-apes, not~. Since lastly our tongue is most fit 
to honor Poesie, and to bee honoured by Poesie, 
I coniure you all that haue had the euill luck to read 
this inck~wasting toy of mine, euen in the name of 
the nine Muses, no more to scome the sacred miste-
ries of Poesie. No more to laugh at the name of ,Eg-
~, as though they were next inheritors to fooles; 
no more to iest at the reuerent title of a Rimer, but 
to beleeue with Aristotle, that they were the aunci-, 
ent Treasurers of the Grecians diuinitie; to beleeue 
with Bembus, that they were first bringers in of all 
Ciuilitie; 
1 but that I finde already the triflingnes of 
this discourse 
[59r] Poesia 
s:i.no qua ya hallo• que las ninerias de es te dis 
cur so son mucho demasiado alarr,ados. de ma 
nera. que, pues la si.empre loable poe sia esta, 
llena del deleyte que engendra la uirtud y 
no es uazia ni faJ.ta de ningtm. don que deue 
ser en el noble. nomb...""e de doctrirul.; pues las cul• 
pas con quo la tachan o son falsas o nacasJ pues 
la ca:clsa por que no se e stima en I nglaterra ea 
culpa delas monas poeticas y no de poetas, pues 
ul tima.ient,a nuestra. lengua es la mas apt,a 
para honrar la poesia y S9I' honrada por ella.. 
a todos lo s qi.ie aueys tenido la mal a suerte de 
leer este Iuguete mio de tinta perdida os coniuro 
encl mismo nombre delas nueue musas, no mas 
ya de esca:rneager a los sacro s misterio s de la po-
e sia; no !113.s ya de royros del nmnbx'e de los 
poetas, como si fuessen los mas ;ercanos herederos 
da lo s locos; no mas ya de burlaros del reueren-
do ti tulo del trobador:· Sino de creer con Aristo-
toles que fueron los nntiguos tesoreros dela. The 
ologia Griega; 1 de creer con Bembo que fueron 
2 
lo primeros ncarrea.dores de toda ~iuilldad 
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1 that they were the auncient Treasurers of the Grecians diuinitl.e 
2 they were first bringers in or all Ciuilitie 
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to beleeue with Scalliger that no Philoso-
phers precepts can sooner make you an honest man, 
then the reading of Virgil; to beleeue with Clause-
!!!!, the Translator of Cornutus, that it pleased the 
heauenly deitie by Hesiod and Homer, vnder the vatle 
of Fables to giue vs all knowledge, Logicke, Rheto-
~, Philosophiei, naturall and morall, and Quid non? 
To beleeue with me, that there are many misteries 
·contained in Poetrie, which of purpose were writ-
ten darkly, least by propha.ne wits it should be abu-
sed: To beleeue with Landin, that they are so belo-
ued of the Gods, that whatsoeuer they write, pro-
ceeds of a diuine furie. Lastly, to beleeue them-· 
selues when they tell you they will make you im-
mortal by their verses. Thus doing, your name shall 
florish in the Printers shops. Thus doing you shal be 
of kin to many a Poeticall Preface. Thus doing, you 
shal be most faire, most rich, moat wise, most all: you 
shall dwel vpon Superlatiues. Thus doing, 
Darr en sa. da 
de creer aon ,ScaJ.igero quo los preceptos de nin-
gun filo sofo., os podra. ha.zm" mas presto hombres 
de bien que)a. lecturn. de Virgilio; de areer 
... l . co Chaucero el m1e traduxo a. Cornuto, que la 
celestial deidad fue seruido por .Hesio·do y 1-Io-
w.nro de baxo d~l uelo de.las fabulas, do darnos 
todas las Saien:l}i_~s, Logica, Rethorioa, Fllosof'ia 
na:twa.1 y moral, y quid non? de crecr 
·conmigo qu.a ay muchos misterios contenidos 
en la poesia, que a:posta .f11eron esariptos osou-
2 ra.rncm ta, para qua no fuessen abusados por 
lo s entendimientos profanos; de., er ear. co J,andino 
qua son tan am.ados de los dioses, 1 que _qual.quie-
ra. cosa q,ie escriuen procode de UIH} furia 
diuL11a; u.l tintm.ente, de ere er a .ellos mi smos 
quando ,os digen que os haran imortales por 
. 3 sus uersos. haziendo esto 1 uuest.ros nombres 
nore scera.n an las tiendc'ls de lo s ,astainpf?,doras; 
haziendo esto, sereis.emparentadoa con muchos 
proentios poeticos; haziendo esto, sereis los mas 
herroosos 1 lo s mas ricos, los m.El.s sabios, lo mas 
todo,4 habitareis s,bre superlatiuos; haz.i.ondo 
esto 
l Clauserus 
2 '!'ihich of purpose \'i'lere written darkly 
3 you name 




you be Libertino patre natus, you shall sodeinly grow 
Herculea proles. Si quid mea Carmina possunt. Thus do-
ing, your soule shall be placed with Dantes Beatrix, 
or Virgils Anchises. But if (fie of such a but) you bee 
borne so neare the dull-making Cataract of~, 
that you cannot heare the Planet-like Musicke of 
PoetrieJ if y0u haue so earth-creeping a mind that it 
cannot lift it selfe vp to looke to the skie of Poetrie, 
or rather by a certaine rusticall disdaine, wil become 
such a mome, as to bee a Momus of Poetrie: then 
though I will not wish vnto you the Asses cares of 
Midas, nor to be driuen by a Poets verses as Bubonax 
was, to hang himselfe, nor to be rimed to death as is 
said to be done in Ireland, yet thus mucp Curse I 
must send you in the behalfe of all Poets, that while 
you liue, you liue in loue, and n;euer 
esto, aunque sea-1s libertino patre natus, 
uendreys de repente a ser; Herculea r:roles, 
si quid mea carmina possunt; haziendo 
osto, uu.estras almas saran eolocadas con la 
Beatriz del Dante, o con el Anchisas de Virgilio. 
Pero ( qui ta de ay tal per-o) sy sois nascidos 
tan ceroa del cataraoto da Nilo que os aturde 
de tal manera que m podeis _o-yr la musica, co 
1 
mo de. planetas, de lapoesia, sy-roneis a uue-
stro s aninDs tan metidos en al suelo que no se 
pueden leuantar ny algarsa para mirar el 
cielo dela poesia, o antes por un c;iarto rusti.~ 
co desden quereis uenir a sar tales tantos como 
2 
el ser unos momos de la poesia: entont;as aun-
que no quiero de ssaaros las oreias ama.las 
de Midas, ny ser for9ados con los uersos de 
al gun Poeta, como fue Bubona.x. de ahorcar 
se, ny de ser trobados a 1mierte con uersos, 
como se di,;e auerse hecho en I.rlanda, toda 
uia es to tanto de maldiction3 es menester que 
os embia de parte de todos los poetas, qua toda 
uuestra uida esteys enamorados y nunca al-
314. 
l that you cannot heare the Planet-like Music.ke of i! oetrie 
2 will become such a mome 
3 thus much Curse 
get rauour, 
tor lacking skill of a Sonet, and 'When you 
die, your- memorie die .t"rom the earth 
for. want of an Epitaph•. 
FINIS [67] 
[60v] Deffensa de 
canzeys ningun £auor por falta de no saber 
un Soneto, y quando os murais, que uu.estras 
memol'ias muera.n de la ti err a., par f alta do 
un Epi taphio. 
)16. 
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